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Summary 

SURPLUS milk is variously defined, but generally is the milk which 
is put to uses that could be supplied by sources outside the milk

shed. ~culties with surplus milk are among the chief obstacles 
tcfbe overcome by the fluid-milk bargaining associations, which repre
sent /l, great majority of the producers in the Northeastern States. 

The surplus problem in the northeastern milksheds involves two 
phases: (1) Utilization of milk in the Northeastern States; and (2) 
"western'! cream, as a supplementary supply for the markets of this 
region. These aspects are treated separately in part I and part II of 
this bulletin. 

Part /.-Three facts in the surplus-milk problem are of outstanding 
m.portance. First, surplus milk is mainly & seasonal occurrence re
sulting from lack of close adjustment between production and con
~umption. At times year-around surpluses have been caused by 
sudden decreases in consumption, and by abnormal price relationships 
that have attracted larger supplies of milk than the markets could 
absorb. 

Second, the burden of surplus milk in each milkshed is unevenly 
distributed among the dealers and groups of producers. In general, 
the larger distributors have more milk going into surplus uses than the 
smaller distributors. Differences in prices paid for milk by large and 
small dealers is less than the difference in utilization would suggest. 

Third, the problem of surplus milk in the Northeast centers in the 
New York milkshed. This milkshed has more highly seasonal pm
duction than any of the others. It is the only one of the six milksheds 
induded in the survey in which no systematic effort has been made to 
bring about a leveling of seasonal production by price inducements. 
Since New York City is dosed to cream shipments from outside the 
milkshed, /l, rather high peak of production is needed to maintain an 
adequate supply of cream during the summer montha. Also, through
out /l, large part of the New York milkshed, natural conditions give 
more than the usual advantage to summer dairying: . 

Four lines of action appear to be the most promising approaches 
toward solving the problem. They are: 

1. Firm adherence to a price policy the main objective of which is 
to maintain a close balance between the supply of milk in the milkshed 
and the consumption of fluid milk and cream. Further steps to 
encourage desired adjustments in seasonal production should be con
sidered, especially for the N ew York milkshed. 

2. Perfection of arrangements whereby each market may have 
access to properly supervised sources of cream outside its own milk
shed, when local supplies are insufficient. If this were done, produe
tion eQuld be adjusted seasonally so that /l, larger proportion of the 
supply could be utilized as fluid milk. 

m 



IV !<l'MlIARY 

3. Ol"<'lIt<·, enoftlinlltion in tho "ul'ply IIlId di.pn¥1I1 or milk hy 
cooperative associations and t1I'lLlCnI in the "cvt'rnl milk .. I",.I.. This 
might be accomplished by It cream pool or ('ooperative brokt'rnl(" 
agency for surplus cresm, representing as mnny intt'r .... ts 08 po .... ibl!' 
throughout the Northeastern States. The nI'{'{l fnr this will 00 1.· .... -
ened if milk supplies are otljustt'.d more dOSl'ly to the ('onRumpti .. n fie 
fluid milk and cream in each mnrket. 

4. Market-wide equniization of fluid sales and surplus at tim ..... wlt .. n 
uneven sharing of large surpluses results in priee cutting and driv .. s 
producer prices below a. reasonable level. Under ordinary cir .. um
stances, the best methods of overcoming the difficulties arising from 
uneven distribution of surplus among dealers and producer groups ate 
to keep production in the closest possible adjustment to mllrket 
demands for fluid milk and cream, and to avoid too wide a "pr .... " 
between the price of fluid milk and the returns obtainable enr "urpluM 
milk. 

The lines of action suggested in paragraphs I and 2 Rhonl,l htl 
closely coordinated. The anticipated rerovery in dtlmand for fluid 
milk and cream in New York and other eastern mark .. ts mny w,,11 
provide both the opportunity and the necessity for both. 

Part II.-Midwestern cream plants are complementary to th" 
eastern milksheds. Few have continuous outlets in the eastern mar
kets for a major part of their butterfat. Likewise few, if any, IlURtI'rn 
manufacturers or distributors depend upon midwestern plants !'ltd,,
sively as sources of cream. 

During recent years, the net returns from shipments of western 
cream to eastern markets, in comparison with returns from alternative 
uses of butterfat, have not been sufficient to encourage rapid expan
sion of this tracle. It is unlikely that midwestern shippers will aeri
ously depress cream prices in those markets where strict Mnitary 
requirements a.re enforced. 

The possibility of coordinating shipments of western cream more 
effectively with the supply and demand for cream in the East seems 
worthy of consideration, particularly by producers' bargaining a"""
ciations. 

While present methods of sanitary control have brought about 
much improvement in cream quality in most of the eastern markets, 
some serious difficulties arise from la.ck of coordination among the 
numerous municipal and State inspection agencies. There also is 
need for cream grades based upon physical properties nnd flavor, as 
well as sanitary considerations. 

Because of the diverse interests of the many agencies involved, the 
most practicable solution of the problem appears to be the promulga
tion and enforcement of Federal gracles for sweet cream. Health 
authorities of eastern States and municipalities could then specify 
what Federal grades might be aclmitted for various uses. 



Tile Surplus Problem ;11 tile 
Northeastern Milksheds 1 

T HE term "surplus" was brought into more common use by the . 
drnstic deflation of commodity prices and the resulting curtailment 

of demand during the several years following 1929. Surplus, however, 
u. not a new term in the milk industry. The proper control, allocation, 
and utilization of surplus milk has long been a major problem, particu
larly in the milksheds of the larger cities. 

The definition of surplus milk varies according to conditions in 
dilfel-ent mlll·kets. In general, it is that part of the supply which is 
available fors"le in a given m"rket, in exc~.ss of that which is required 
for consumption in fluid form and for otller uses that must be supplied 
throughout the year from the snme sources as the fluid milk. The 
supply available for a market nslllllly is dependent upon the inspection 
and approval of stables, equipment, and cows on farms where the milk 
is produced, and of the plants where it is hl1Ildled and processed. The 
health authorities of New York and a few other cities exercise practi
cally the same supervision Over fluid cream and milk products used in 
the manufacture or" ice cream as they do over fluid milk. In such 
markets, the term surplus does not include milk required for these 
uses. The health authorities of Boston and some other cities have 
limited their inspections mainly or wholly to sources of fluid milk, and 
have not attempted to control or restrict the sources of cream for fluid 
use or for iee eream. In such markets the term surplus includes an 
milk available for sale in the market, in excess of the quantity required 
for use as fluid milk. 

Every market in which there is a marked distinction in quality and 
in priee between the milk used for consumption in fluid form and that 
which is used in the manufacture of butter, cheese, and other less 

I Tbiutudy. covering the New England States. New York, New Jeney, Pennsylvania. Dela.ware, Mary
land, and the Di!trlct or Columbia. was undertaken iIllDM. A prelimioary study of the surplus ptoblem. 
bei[un by the Pedent.l F8rm. BOOM and oomplat.ed by the Farm Credit Adml.nlstlation, is reported in hR&
port on the SW'VtlJ or Milk Marketing in the Northt!&stem. Statm." T. G. Stittsand otben,. U. s. Depsrt
men' of Agrlcult.un!o. 9t pp. 1933. (Mimeographed.) 

The author tnlWuDy acknowledges the advice of Dr. T. O. Stitts, of the Cooperative Division. Farm 
Credit Administration, C.redlt 13- due the Depart.Ul4Int of Agricultural Economics. Pennsylvania State 
ColIep. for its cooperation in tbecollection of 11 part of thedata used In this study; to T. K. Cowden. or the 
Pennsylvania State Con.e. and C. W. Pieme. Df the Ne.w York State College of Agrlcultun. who eoIlected 
and tabulated muclt of the data. 

It is da!ln!d also to acltnov.'ledp thtI assIslan060fmany individuals. flrm5,. representatives of Federal and. 
State d8p8ttrnents of 8irleuItun. cooperativ& assoaiations ot milk prudnoars. milk dealeB, and railroad 
GOm.-nMs. wbo made availftlJh, the Illformo.tion essenUal to tbe study. 

1 



2 FARM cRt:ItIT AU~IINI"TItAl'(()S 

perishable dairy products, hlUl a surplus probl('m. The probl"m may 
differ in details according to prevailing local condition .. , bllt its rhllr
acteristic features may be outlined lUI follows: 

1. Fluid milk is considered an essential food. Consequently, ('aeb 
market must be assured of an adequate supply at aU times regal'<l1 .. "" 
of variations which may occur in either supply or dt>mand. On 
aecount of the perishability and bulkiness of milk, and the I'l'strirtion .. 
commonly enforced by municipal health authorities, the milk supply 
for each market must be obtained rt>gularly from dairy farm .. and 
dairy plants located within a limited area. called the milkshed. 

2. The supply of milk and, to a lesser extent, the demand for milk 
are subject to wide variations. Since the variations in production 
are not readily controlla.ble, it is necessa.ry to maintain available to 
each market a supply considerably in excess of the qua.ntities actually 
used for cOllSumption in fluid form. Even with the b .. st pl'8<'ticable 
adjustment of supply to demand, this necessary surplus amounts to 
approximately 15 to 20 percent of the quantity produced annually. 

3. The excess, or surplus milk, hlUl to be diverted to uses whi .. \t 
yield comparatively low returns. Milk utilized in the manufucture of 
butter, cheese, and similar products does not enjoy the pri('e enhance
ment accorded to fluid milk, because supplies for those uses are not 80 

limited by bulkiness, perishability, and sanitary restrictions. 
4 .. Because of the highly irregular volume of surplus milk, its 

handling and processing usually are inefficient and costly. Net 
returns on surplus milk generally are less than the prices paid by dairy 
plants that specialize in the production of manufactured dairy prod
ucts. In some markets the limited number of outlets and lark of active 
competition for surplus milk have been a further cause of low returns. 

5. The surplus milk in each milkshed is not shared among the 
various dealers and cooperatives in proportion to their fluid sales. 
Commonly the prinCIpal association of producers and one or two of the 
largest dealers handle a disproportionate share. This leads to pri('.e 
inequalities; both among producers and amoIlg dealers. When the 
surplus is abnormally large or when there is an unduly wide spread 
between price returns from fluid sales and from surplus, these inequal
ities become a serious disrupting force in the market. 

Briefly stated, the objectives in working toward a solution of the 
surplus problem are: To keep the supply of milk a,'ailable for fluid 
use in each market in the closest possible adjustment with the demand; 
to segregate the surplus from the fluid-milk supply, 80 that it will 
interfere as little lUI possible with the maintenance of stsble and reason
ably high fluid-milk prices i to bring about a more equitable sharing of 
the burden of surplus among the producers and among the dealers in 

, each milkshed; and to obtain higher returns for the surplus railk. 
J 



THE SURPLUS PROBLEM IN THE NORTHEASTERN l\IILKSHEns 3 

. Importance to Northeastern Cooperatives 

T HE SURPLUS problem is especially serious in the large markets 
of the Northeastern States (fig. 1). This isa deficit region for 

dairy products. Most of the butter, a large proportion of the cheese 
and evaporated milk, and considerable quantities of cream used in 
these northeastern markets are shipped from the Midwestern States 
and other distant sources. Wages, feed prices, and other items of 
cost are higher in the northeastern milksheds than in the sections 
more remote from large centers of population. Costs of producing 
and handling market milk in this region are further enhanced by 
strict sanitary requirements and the necessity for maintaining a year
..round supply. Relatively high prices are necessary in order to 
maintain production at a level adequate for local fluid-milk require
ments. Normally there is a wide spread between fluid-milk prices in 

LOCATION AND SIZE OF EIGHT MAJOR 

_ MILK MARKETS IN 

THE NORTHEASTERN STATES 

" T. 

o N. M. 

N 5 ". 
MASS • 

• I ... 

SIZE OF MARICET 
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I~O------12 ---8 
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-4 
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FIGUU I.-The major metropolitan milk markets lie along the northeastern seaboard. 
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this region and the returns obtainable for milk utilized in butter, 
eheese, or other relatively concentrated, nonperi.~~able pro,h ... hl. 
Under these circumstances, any increase in 8urplus above the !tOCM

sary minimum is likely to brenk down the price structure lor fluid milk. 
In 88ch of the milksheds tributary to the major northeaRtem mar

kets, most of the producers are represented in a cooperative ns80<'iation 
whose mo.in function is collective bargaining for the maintenanre of 
satisfactory pri("es and marketing conditions ror milk. The diffimd
ties associated with surplus milk are among the chi .. f olmt .... I"" to he 
overcome by these associations in the attainment of their objootivllfl. 

Scope and Method of Study 
DEALIZATION of the importnn("e of the Murplus probll'm 1 .. <1 the 
fi National Cooperative Milk Produl"crs' Federation, in 1932, to 
request the Federal Farm Board to mnke a study of this problem in 
the northeastern milksheds. A preliminary study was initiated by 
the Federal Farm Board and completed by the Farm Cre,lit Admini .... 
tration in 1933." In the. brief time availabl .. , the investigators con
cerned themselves with such matters 88 the 8Our("cs of 8upply of milk 
and cream for each of the major markets; milksh"d bOllndoril''''; pro
due.tion and furm disposIlI of milk in the region; cOlllpllmtive quan
tities of fluid sales and surplus; the relative quantities I. am lied or 
controlled by the cooperative bargaining IUISOciutions anel indllpendl'nt 
producers; location nod proprietorship of country milk plante, and 
comparative net prices to producers in the severnl milksheds. The 

. present study was undertaken by the Cooperative Division in the 
summer of 1934. 

This study covers the New England States, New York, Nl'w Jer
sey, Pennsylvsnia, Delaware, Maryland, and the District of Columbia. 
The Pittsburgh market W88 not included because much of its supply 
originates in Ohio and West Virginia. Chief attention h88 been given 
to the major markets in this aren, and especially to the New York 
milkshed, in which the proportion of surplus was greatest. In addi
tion to the data concerning supply and utilization of milk, which were 
obtained from State and Fedecal departments of agriculture, much 
information of a confidential nature pertaining to tbe quantity and 
methods of disposal of surplus milk, purchases of croom, and the like, 
W88 obtained directly from the principal cooperatives, milk deniers, an" cream buyers in each market." Data concerning shipments of 
creamlrom Midwestern States to eastern markets were obtained 
from the" railroad companies participating in this traffic. Western 
cream..sbippers were interviewl'<l concerning their operations during 
the 12-IIIonth period ending with July 1936. 

tSee footDDkl J). 1. 
J fiample copies olthe quMt.ioonalAl fOl'DD UMd fa th'" study can he nbtainert (rmn lhe f·ooperaU .... I1hi· 

sinn. Farm Credit Admln1sU'atioa. WuhlndDn. D. f'. 



Part L Utilization 0/ Milk in 
the Northeastern States 
Demand and Supply Situation' 

T HE most important fact in the milk-marketing situation in the 
Northeastern States is the large urban population. The region 

including 11 States, from Maine to Maryland, and the District of 
Columbia embraces less than 6 percent of the farm acreage of the 
United States, but it contains fully 40 percent of the people who live 
in cities and villages of 2,500 or more population. Including the 
rural residents, in 1930 this northeastern section had one person for 

TABLE I.-NUMBER OF MILK Cows PER 1,000 POPULATION; ALSO MILK 
PRODUCTION PER CAPITA AND PER ACRE, IN THE NOR.THEASTERN 

STATES AND <>rHER STATES, 1930 
. 

I Milk produced 
Milk cows 

annually 

State or region 
per 1,000 
popula-

tion Per acre 
Per capita of farm land 

Number Gallo". Gallo ... Maine __________________________________ 
172 99 16 

New Hampshire __________________________ 166 98 22 
Vennont ________________________________ 

742 421 39 
Massaehusetts ___________________________ 32 22 43 
Connecticut ___________ ----------------- 65 43 45 

~~d~~~~~:::::::::::::::::.:.:::::::! 
32 23 55 

103 66 46 
29 21 46 

Pennsylvania. ___ ._ .. ____ ... __ ... _ .. _____ 89 54 33 
Marylond ........................... _ ... 110 55 20 
~tawarc __ •• _. _______________ . __________ 131 61 16 

A veragc. 11 States and DiRtrict of Columbia_ 88 54 35 
Average, other States ________ • _. _____ • ___ 227 116 10 
Avel'ilI(e. United StatER __________________ , 186 97 12 

I 
Source: Computed, from da.ta on number of cows snd milk: production as reported In lULl[ PROO'rCTtON 

Tfl,KN~ Statl,tical Supplement No.8, 1933, issued by the U. S. Bureau of Agrieu)tun.i .Eeononrlcs; and 
from data on population and farm land area asreported: by the U. S. Dumau altha Censm. 

• T~ probab!Uty that tho demand tor milk, cream. and lee cream willlncreM& taster than production in 
tht> Npw York milksht.d isdl~ 1n Farm Economics, New York StAto College or Agriculture. No. los, 
October nm, pp. 2!m and ~I:!. 

5 



6 FARM CRElJlT A[)~IINISTRATIOX 

each acro and a half of land in fanns; whereas, in the other 37 StateR 
there were almost 11 acres for each person. The demand for dairy 
products and other foods in the Northeastern States greatly €'x('N'{I. 
their farm output. 

Throughout most of the area covered by thi .. otudy. dairying is til" 
principal branch of agriculture. In the 1) States, the annual produ('o 
tion of milk is equivalent to 35 gallons per acre or lund in funns, 
compared with an average of only 10 gallons for the other 37 Staw" 
(table 1). Rhode Islund, with 55 gallons of milk p .. r acre, is the most 
intensive dairy Statu. in the group (fig. 2). New Jersey, New York, 
Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Vennont rank bigh in the list, 
with an annual production of from 39 to 46 gallons per acre of farm 
land. In Maine, Maryland, and Delaware, milk produl'tion i. 
relatively small in proportion to the fann acreage. 

GALLON S OF MILK PI!ODUC ED 

PER ACRE OF LAND IN FARMS 

IN EACH OF THE ELEVEN 

NORTHEASTERN STATES, 1930 

w. 

:y 30 
20 
10 

o 
MIW \,0 •• 

PU:~~'~YA"'A 
30 
20 
10 

o 

50 

FIGURE 2. 

~o 

30 
20 
10 

o 

~:ft 
MA ••• 

Production of milk per acre of Jand in farm .. varied from 16 gallon. in Delaware and A.lainl' 
to 55 gallons in Rhode Island. Average production for the Northealtern Statrt " ... J5 
gallons or 3* tUnes that for the rest of the country. 
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GALLONS OF MILK PRODUCED 

PER CAPITA IN EACH OF THE 

ELEVEN NORTHEASTERN STATES, 

1930 

5'[1 PI e 
Iv 

y' 
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••• 
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F,GURE 3. 
The conceJllration Of population in the 11 Northeastern Statca makes fer low production of 

milk per capita. Vennont, New Hampshire, and Maine are exceptions. 

Although these Northeastern States constitute one of the most 
important dairy regions in the United States, the number of cows and 
the supply of milk is not large in proportion to the population (fig. 3 l. 
In fact, the 11 States have less than half as many cows per thousand 
people as the average for the country as a whole. The quantity of milk 
produced annually amounts to 54 gallons per capita; whoreas, the 
annual consumption of milk in all dairy products is nearly twice as 
much. In general, these States produce all the fluid milk and most 
of the fluid cream consumed within their borders, but a large propor
tion of the butter, cheese, evaporated milk, and Inilk products used 
in ice cream are imported from other States. 



8 t'ARll eRt:IIIT AlJlIINI"TRATIIl); 

TABLE 2.-P"RCENTAGE OF !-.{.Llt D'SPOSED OF IN VA .. IOUS WAYS BY 
FA .... ERS IN THE NORTHEASTE .. N STATES, AND 'N OrIlEa STATER, 
1934 

.---~------.. 

11 Xurth- ()lh~r t'IIi1,('1f1 Method uf diHpntilal t'8Irl.f>rn 
~law. ~tal<>8 Stateto' 

. 

Milk used on lanns: P"crm P"c~m p"uni 
As milk or crea.mw _____ --_ .. _--- 7.2 13. I 12. 1 
For making butter. ________ . _______ II. I 11.8 to. 8 
For feeding calves. __ - - - - . -----.-- - --- 2.8 3.7 2.7 

- --- .--. 
Total used on farlll8. ___ - - --.- .. ~ - 16. 1 27.8 25.0 
Milk separAted for ... Ie ... butterf&t ••••.. 3.7 39.8 33. 6 

. 
~ 

Sold 88 milk and market cream: 
Retail. __ ••• __ •. _____ ...... 

- - - - - - - 12. 4 6.0 7. I 
Wholesale .......................... 67.8 211.6 33.7 

TotaL ................................ 100.0 100 .. 0 100. 0 

.-------- .--. _ .. 
I Ineludea the 81&18 of Maine. N-ew Bam~bire. Vermont. MUMChUMlt.t. ConoecUcut. Rbolie IJJland. 

New York. New JtuaJ'. Peu.nJy1vanta. M...,.land* and DeJa..,... 

8oun:e: Compiled from data In U, S. DeplU1ment of A.:rlcuit.ure. BUfIIAu of A~tutal EtmmnIOl, 
IIILI: PROOVCTJOJI TBEI'fD8, 8tatlBLtcaI Supplemeot No. S. May 1m. 

TABLE :I.-RELATION OF PAODUcnON AND DISPOSAL OF MII.K BY !-'AR>I
EAS IN THE NOATHEASTERN STATES TO PRODUCTION AND DISPOSAL BY 
FARMERS IN THE UNITED STATES, 1934 

Perecnl.al\e or \:"il€<l RtaleA total 

Milk 
Area. and Milk 

)Jrnduc- crC&l1l 
.. oed trOD on 

famlll 

Pftrunt Perunt 
North_rn ilia ....... ' ...•.•. 17. I 10.7 
Other StAte. ....... - - - - .. 82.9 811.3 

United States .......... - - - . .. 100. 0 100. 0 

_. --. 
Milk 
..epa-
"'ted 

for ule ... 
butter· 

rat 

-"-

Perunt 
1.9 

98. I 

100.0 

HalMl of mi Ik ant 
market cream 

itelail 

... --- .. 

PtTuni 
30.0 
70.0 

. 

100 0 

Whole-
.ale 

.--
Percent 

34. 
6i. 

100. 

6 
6 

o 
._-- ----

I IJ1Cludes tbe State of MUoe. New Bam~blre. VertDonl. M~ ... ConDectIeut. Rhode JOand. 
New y~ New leney, Pennsylvanla. M..,.laDd. &lid Deta~ 

SonI'C8: Computed from data reported in Ifn.& PROmK"I'1'Olf ft.lffW. JUM ''OW., lMJet1 b, tbe U. IJ. 
DepartmeDl1)f Agriculture. DURBU or ApieuJtural P.maamb. 

• 



THE SURPLUS PROBLI<M IN THE NORTHI<ASTERN MILI{SHEIlS 9' 

Milk ProduCtion .and Disposal by Farmers 

M AINLY because of the large demand for market milk and the 
relatively intensive system of dairying in these States, an un

usunJ1y high proportion of the milk is sold by farmers in fluid form. 
In 1934, about one-eighth of the milk was retailed by farmers, and 
nearly two-thirds was sold as whole milk to dealers (table 2). In this 
region, very little cream is skimmed on farms for sale to butter fac
tories, and the quantity required for household use and the feeding of 
calves on farms is a smnJ1 part of the tots!. 

In 1934, the total production of milk in the Northeastern States 
was 17 percent of the total for the entire country, but the quantity 
sold by northeastern farmers as wbole milk was about one-third the 
United States tots! (table 3). 

Total Supply and Utilization of Milk 
Supply and Utilization for 1934 

T HE northeastern market-milk producing area has been largely 
self-contained with respect to the supply and consumption of the 

more perishable kinds of dairy products. The supply of milk pro
duced within this area has been supplemented, to a liririted extent 
only, by milk and cream drawn by the Washington market from 
nearby counties in Virginia and West Virginia, and by cream shipped 
from a number of Midwestern States to the eastern markets. As the 
population and the demand for these perishable dairy products in
crease, it is not unlikely that the eastern markets will depend to a 
greater extent upon more distant sources of supply. Of course, the 
major part of the butter, cheese, evaporated milk, and other less 
perishable kinds of dairy products consumed in these markets already 
comes from the more remote dairy regions, chiefly the Central West. 
PracticnJ1y nJ1 the milk produced in the Northeastern States is con
sumed in one form or another within the area. 

In 1934, the most recent year for which such data are available, the 
total supply of inilk and cream produced or shipped into this area 
was nearly 18 billion pounds. Nearly 95 percent of this supply was 
produced on the farms in the area; an additional 2 percent was from 
cows kept in the cities and villnges. Western cream accounted for 
less than 3 percent of the total (table 4). 

About two-thirds of the entire supply was consumed as fluid milk 
and cream by people living in cities and villages or on farms where no 
e.ows were kept. An additional 7 percent was used in fluid form by 



TABLE 4 . ....:..SUPPLY AND UTILIZATION OF MILK AND CREAM IN THE NORTHEASTERN STATES, 1934 

Hem 

Per
cent-

Total age 
milk of 

total 
milk 

--------1---1--

Supply: 
Production on farms , ____ _ 
Production by cows not on 

farms ..... _ ......... __ .... ____ _ 

Milk and cream from Vir
giniaand Woot Virginia'_ 

\Vestern cream ,_ ... _____ __ ~ 
Shipment. of milk and 

rream from olher North· 

JlI illion 
pounds 
16.94H 

114 
486 

Ptr
ern' 
94. S 

1.9 

.6 
2.7 

- ----.- . -- -------- --" --- ----

States where production exceeds consumption States where production is leM 
than consumption of fluid milk of fluid milk and cream. 
and cream 

I I : 
Di&-

I New Ver· New Ppnn- Mary. n.l .... M .... Con- Rhode New tric! 
~Iajllc HBmp- mont York .yl. land ware Rachu- necti- Island Jersey of 

shire vania .. tta cut Col. 
umbia 

I P~r. 
---- ---- --- -- -- --- --- --I~ 

P ..... P ..... Per- Pu- P ..... Plr .. Pu" Prr- Per· P ..... p.,.. 
unI em/ unI unI uRI eml ernl unI ..nt uRI ..nt ..nt 
96. 6 95. 3 99.0 98. 5 94.4 96. 4 97. 0 41. I ~3.9 46. 0 46. \) ~~~ ... -
3.4 4.7 1.0 .7 2.9 2.2 .8 . 2. 8 2.0 1.8 .9 

~-----

~-~~-- ~~.~~- ~~~--- --- .. ~- ~-~-~- ~- .. --- ~ --~ - -~-~-. ---~~~ . .. ---. ............ 64- o 
1 ~----~ ~ -.. -- ---~-- .8 2.7 1.4 2.2 10.2 3. 1 3.6 3.8 10. 

I 

eastern States in e' ...... 
ofshipmento to them .. _________ 1 __ ·--------·--·------i .. --. · .. ·· _____ ·_ ... ___ 14;;.9 11.0 411.6 48.4 25-

100. 0 1100. 0 1100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 1100. 0 100. 0 1100. 0 /100. 0 

I} 

TotaL_ ......... ____ 17,893 100.0 100. 0 100. o 

..... 
o 



UtiUzation: 
Used on farJUJJ; a 

Fluid milk and ('rearn_ 1,260 7.0 11.7 8.0 6.2 6.3 9.0 12.6 12. I 3. I 6.9 2.2 
Butter _______________ 1. 027 6.7 24. 0 S.6 2.9 4. 6 7.3 9.3 6.8 .8 1.6 .4 
Fed to .alves _________ 476 2.7 2.0 2.1 2.3 3.4 2.3 1.9 2.2 .9 2.4 1. I 

Other fluid consumption • __ 11,961 66. 9 36.9 38. 7 7.6 63. 2 61. 9 53. 3 43. 6 ~8. 7 81. 8 90.5 
Mallulaotured (net) , ______ 2,745 16.3 1.8 1.0 3.8 20.1 18.8 10.2 6.0 6.4 6.2 4.7 
Waste and un~counted 

for' ____ w ___________ .... _ 434 2.4 2.5 2.6 2.5 2.5 2.4 2.6 2.2 1. 1 2.1 1. 1 
Shipment. of milk and 

Cream to other N orth-
ea.etern States in excels 
o/shipments lrom them __ 

~------- ------ 21. 1 30.0 75.8 .9 «. 3 10. 3 27. 1 --,,~~- -.- ... ---~-~----------------------------
To~ ________________ 

17,S9a 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. a 100.0 100.0 

--------
I EstlmatGI for 10M, Mn.lt PaoPuCTfOH TIt.NOII, June 10. 1036, (1. 8. Doportm6Dt of Agriculture. Bureau or Agrloulturnl J~(I()DomIOll, 
• lbtlmatel tot IO:m, MlLK PRODUCTION TRBNDB, SupplOniont No.8. Moy 19as. p . .fa, U. S. Dop&rtmont 01 AgrlOUlturOI DurGau of AgricUltural ECIOnOmlOi. 
• Bfltlmatea by Maryland-Virginia MUk }'roduoora' AlIIIOolotlon • 
.. Jt.eoord,.8 of cream abJpmonta IUPplied by railroad oompanlea, 

3.0 
.8 
.9 

80. 6 80. 9 
4.5 10.1 

1.2 

-~ .... -- .. _w ....... 
------
lao. 0 100.0 

------

• lnclud811 elJtlmated Ql1&ntitl9l80 used on nontnrm. ploOOll keeping cows, as pur Spoolsl Report, U. S. Dopartnuml 01 Agi'iCUitl1tO, Bl1I'OOu 01 AlJI'lcu1t.uml EOODOmJllI, MILK Pno· 
1)DCSD AND MILK. Ua&D IN TBB NOJlTBIA.fn'JC.-,N ST",TDJN 1031, June 30,1933., 

• Number ot persona estlmatod Nl follow.: Total poPU)Iltlon ot each Staf.() B8 per U. S. OonIua at POpulBt!OU, 11.130, 10&8 tho onlmntod Dumber liviD&: 00 (Imlll reportlnl milk pro
duoed In 1929: plua population trrOwtb 81tibl.ated at 3 tim81 tho aV81'8g6 annual perocntogo tor the to-roar period 1000000. Oontumptloo per coplta eaUmatod ne foliowl: Mlllne. New 
nampahlre, Vermont, M6M8Cbuaetta, Oonnectlcut, Rhodo leland, nnd New Yode,.a gaUoDlj New JortlGy. au 18l1on8: PODolJ),lvo.nill, Mo.ryland.lllld Delaware, 82 pllont, Dlstrlot 
of Columbia, 38 sallOllll. These eetlmatee are b8lOd on d.ata reported by tbe U. S. DllI1!Ilu of A.gr1euituml BoonomlOil. New York St.Gto OoUop 01 Agrlcult\U'(l, and Penn.lYlvGDla 
ltal.e Collep. 

, Quantities of dalry producf.l manufactured In 193' .... raportOO by the U. B. BurMU of Agrfun1tuml Eoonoml08, converted to tho whole milk oqulvnJent; 1688 BlIowanOD ror butter 
made from whey 6\'tI6m, alao butter and oonOQ.lltmted mJlk UIOd in tho mauulBoture ot 100 croom, piUl milk and croom wed In tbe monutaotut'O ot mllk obooolate. SlmJlAr data tor ' 
Lbo ye8l1l 1929--33 t\rO teportOO in Mwr. EQt1IVA".NT OF PRODUCTION OF MAJfUUCTUBBD DAUlt PRODUl."I'8 BY STATU, Mlmoogmphed Report, Buroou or AlJI'lcuJtuml Economics, 
JunelV3&, 

• Total ror the entire mta, repreee.ntlDs dUYmlnoe between the totaleuppl:v and 8Itimated utU1r.atlon. prorated among lho .8Gveral St4te1ln proportion to the amounu produlX!d. 

..... ..... 
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fann fnruili"", who hnd (h .. ir own ""WR. nrlw""I1.~ nnd 6 "I'rrl,"t .. f 
the milk W83 used iu butwr muking Oil film"" nn.l ll<-tworn 2 lind a 
percent for feeding calves. Alt,ogetber, neArly one-&xth of the ('nti", 
milk supply of the North ..... tern States '11' .... used on the farms ... h .. .... 
produced. A little more than on_ventb of the milk "'88 rollv"rt ... 1 
into manufactured products at dairy plants. 

Although the region as a whole is nearly self-sufficient, thl're are 
large interstate movements of milk within the area. MWISIU'II1lSPtt.!, 
Connecticut, Rhode Island, N (''II' Jersey, and the District of Columbia 
depend on other States of the group for part of the milk requil'Pd for 
consumption as fluid milk and cream. Massachusetts lind New 
Jersey, particularly, are large importers of milk and cream from oth .. r 
Ststes. In New York Stste the quantity of milk produ('.oo is mawh .. ,1 
almost exactly by the quantities consum .. d in fiuid form or used for 
manufacture within the State. In 1934 shipments out of the State 
exceeded the in-shipments by a small margin. Vermont, Pennsyl
vania, and Maine are the largest exporters of milk and cream to mar
kets outside their own bonlers. Vennont, with three cows to each 
Ipur people, ships tbree-fourths of its milk ~lItput to market.! in MBSRa
chusetts, New York, and other States. 

In the several deficit States, from 82 percent to 90 pereent of the 
total milk supply in 1934 was used in the cities and villages for con
sumption in fluid form. In some of the States whose production 
exceeds the local d"mand, a considerable proportion of tbe milk is 
used for manufacture. In New York State, for example, about 20 
percent of the milk supply for 1934 was used for manulacture. More 
recently a still larger proportion has been so used. New. York State 
and Pennsylvania are outstanding with respect to the quantities ol 
milk used for manufacture. Although these two States ft(',counted for 
only 59 percent of the milk consumed in fluid form in this area, they 
supplied 85 percent of the total volume that was used for manulo.cture. 

Milk Used in Manufactured Dairy Products 

Manufo.ctured dairy products, as they relate to the problem of 
surplus milk, are of two kinds. The highly perishable products, such 
as ice cream and cream cheese, must be produced in or near the largo 
centers of population. Because of the advantages of manulacturing 
these products in close proximity to market, and the need lor raw 
materials of high quality, plants manufacturing ice cream and cr('.8m 
cheese usually have first call on milk supplies in ex .. _ of the demand 
for fluid milk and cream. Many plants engaged in the manufacture 
of these products obtain some of the required milk fat and other milk 
solids in the form of cream, .condensed milk, butter, and po~dered 
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skim milk shipl,etl fl'OlIl the moro rClUote dlliry f<'l':iolls. In gene""l, 
the quantity of locally Pl'Otluced milk that is useu by such plants 
depends upon the current locul demand for ice creum and creum 
cheese, rather than upon the quantity of milk that is available for 
such uses. Plants manufacturing milk choc,()late are in a similar 
position, except that they make a wider distribution of the finished 
product. 

As to the less perishahle products, such as hutter, American cheese, 
and evaporated milk, the loculity of production is determined chiefly 
by the volume and cost of available milk supplies. Such products 
can be, and for the most part are, produced in dairy regions remote 
from the principul markets. However, they alford an' outlet for 
seasonul and other surpluses in sections devoted primarily to the 
production of market milk. The quantity of milk used in the l!'anu
facture of these products in the market-milk areas is determined 
mainly by the excess of current production over the demand for 
fluid milk and cream. In other words, the quantity of butter, cheese, 
and evaporated milk being made in market-milk areas such as the 
Northeastern States, at any time, is a reflection of the quantity of 
surplus mill< in those areas. 

In the Northeastern States considerably more milk is used in the 
production of ice cream, cream cheese, and milk chocolate than is 
used in the less perishable products, such as butter and cheese (table 
5). In 1936, plants in the Northeastern !;>tates accounted for nearly 
one-hulf the total quantity of milk used in the manufacture of the 
perishable products (ice cream, cream cheese, -plain condensed milk, 
and milk chocolate) but for only 3 percent of the totul output of the 
less perishable products in the United States .. Sweetened condensed 
milk is the only one in the latter group of whose nationat output the 
Northeastern States produced as much as 20 percent. 

The total milk equivalent of ull products manufactured in this 
area in 1936 was a little more than 3 ~ billion pounds. This is equul 
to the total milk production of Moine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
and Connecticut. 

Nearly 30 percent of the milk fat used in the ice cream and milk 
chocolate was obtained from butter, condensed milk, and milk powder, 
the major quantities of which were shipped in from States farther 
west. The figures also include I/> smull duplication in the form of 
butter churned from whey cream. The net milk equivulent of ull 
dairy products manufactured in the Northeastern States in 1936, 
excluding the butter and concentrated milk used in ice cream and 
milk chocolate as well as the butter churned from whey cream, was 
a little more than 3 billion pounds. 
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TABLE 5.-TOTAL MILIt EQUIVALENT OF DAIRY PRODUCTS l\'UNUf'AC
TURED IN THE UNITED STATES AND IN THE NORTlIEASTERN STATES, 
1936 

I Whole milk equivalent North-
eA8w.m 
Htaw. 

Product i 

I 
outlnlt tn 

North- l)ftrct~H~ 
linited flMtenl of 1111ited 
States I tltateo 8t"t ... 

I total , 
I 

~ 

Million MiUicm 
Highly perishable products: pound. pou"," P.,.un: 

Ice cream l~ ____________ • ____________ 3.629.5 1,481. 1 40.8 
Cream cheese. _______________________ 404. 5 223.2 66. 2 
Plain condensed milk~ _______ .. _ .. _ •. _ 316.9 taa.2 42. 2 
Milk chocolate '. _... ________________ 397.11 37:1 9 94.0 

TotaL ______________________ .... 4.747.8 2.211.4 46. 6 
==-,=--=-"-.--- - - ---- .. =~=--. ~-~ 

Less perishable product..: 
Creamery butter 1. _________________ 

~ !la.olll\. 5 650. 4 2.0 
American cheese. ____________________ 4.9112. 7 259.6 5.2 
Other cheese ________________ . ________ I. O.~9. I 77. I 7. a 
Evaporated milk ______ . ________ .. ___ . 4.3~4. D 483.3 !LO 
Sweetened condensed milk: 

Case goods ____________________ .. 104.4 32. 11 8L6 
Bulk good. __________________ . ___ 107.5 2:14 21.8 

Powdered whole milk. ___ ._ • __ • _______ 137.0 26.2 19. I 
Powdered cream. ____________________ 3.4 ---------- ----------Malted mille ________________________ 49.5 -------.-- -----.----

. 
TotaL __________ : .. _______ .. __ . __ . 43,925- 0 1.552. 11 3.6 

All manufactured products •• ______________ 48.672. 8 3,764. 3 7.7 

l Net milk equivalents. acluding but&« and eoDCeDU'ated mUir lUed in lee erauD and milt ehoooIaie; 
also buttermad6!rom wblly.cream were 88 toUow. (In milllona ot pounds): 

I Unit.<! I Nortb_n 
8t.au., 8lat4a 

---------------------------1-----11-----
Ioe CIr88ID ________ • - _______ - - - _. ---- .---------. - -- _ •• -- - - ______ • ___ •• ________ ! 
Mill< _ .................. __ ... ___ ......... --. --........ ............ : 
Bo""' ....... · .... _ .... · .. · ........ ·.. ..... ............ ..... ..... '1 

Source: Baaed CD data compiled by the U. 8. Bun!I8Il of AlP1cuJturai F«Inontltw 

2, 873. a 
m,1 

32, M1. 0 

1._.1 
m .• 
.... 0 
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Much of the western cream shipped into the Northeastern Ststes is 
used in the manufacture of ice cream, cream cheese, and milk choco
late. The tots! volume of western cream coming into these Ststes in 
1936 was equal to one-third the tots! milk equivalent in these products. 

About 7 percent more milk and cream was used in the manufacture 
of dairy products in the Northeastern Ststes during 1936 than in 1929. 
There was a sharp decline from 1929 to 1932, but this was more than 
made up by the steady increase which began in 1933 (fig. 4). The 
net quantity of milk used in the manufacture of ice cream, cream 
cheese, and plain condensed milk decreased about one-third from 1929 
to 1933. During the eame period there was little change in the output 
of the less perishable kinds of dairy products. By 1936 the manu
facturers of ice cream, cream cheese, and plain condensed milk were 
using practically the same quantity of milk as they did in 1929. The 
quantity of surplus milk used in production of the less perishable 
dairy products during 1936 was 200 million pounds greater than the 
quantity so used in 1929, and about 320 million pounds greater than 
the quantity for 1932. 

IllllONS OF POUNDS 
~ ~~~~~--r-----r-----r-----r-----.-----' 

1930 

fIGURE 4.-ToTAL MILl< EQUIVALENT OF DAIRY PRODUCTS MANUFAC
TURED IN THE NORTHEASTERN STATES ANNUALLY, 1929-36. 

The slight decrease in output of butter. evaporated milk. and other nonpemhable products 
in 1931 and 1932, and the upward trend since J932, reflect 'Changes in the quantity of 
surplus milk in the Northeancm milkshedl. The output of ice cream, cream cheese, and 
plam condensed. milk ha, varied with the demand for thesa.producta. 
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FIGURE S.-MILK EQUIVALENT OF VARIOUS DAIRY PRODUCTS MANU
FACTURED IN THE NORTHEASTERN STATES, 1929 AND 1936. 

!\tluch more milk is used in ice cream than in any other product manufactured in the North
ea3t. ,The Ittiking inc:reaae in evaporated milk. reeulted from the large turplu. of milk. in 
this region, the reduced pack in the Weat (:auaed by Kwre drought~ and the gradual.hi't 
from sweetened condensed to evaporated milL 

Changes in the output and milk equivalents of the several manu
faetured dairy products in the Northeastern State.a from 1929 to 1936 
were very dissimilar (fig. 5). Nearly twiOOIlS much milk was converted 
into evaporated milk in 1936 IlS in 1929. This incmase is in part 
abnormal and temporary. Because of the severe drought which cur
tailed milk production in the central western dairy region during the 
summer of 1936, the manufacturers of evaporated milk purchased 
more tban the usual quantities of milk at their enstern plants. The 
incmased production of evaporated milk in recent years has been offHl't 
in part by decreased produetion of sweetened condensed milk, and 
powdered milk. 

The quantity of milk used in creamery butter, plain condensed milk, 
and cream eheese has increased. Slightly 1_ milk was used in ice 
cream and hard chee.aes during 1936 than in 1929. 

In 1936, dairy plants in New York State and Pennsylvania handled 
three-fourths of the milk that was used in the manufacture of ice 
cream, cmam cheese, and plain condensed milk in all the Northeastern 
States. New York and Pennsylvania plants also handled 90 percent 
of the milk that was u .... d in the manuflWture of butter, evaporated 
milk, hard cbee.aes, and otber nonperishable dairy products. The 
New York dairy plants used about one-fourth more milk than tbe 
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STATE 

"'.-Yo,", 

Pannlylvanla 

NewJP'IlY 

V.rmOftt 

Cormcctlcat 

JUrylancl 

Dirtrictof 
Cohlmtlia 

Rhode f&land 

IILLION! OF" POUNDS 
.75 toO 1.75 

F,GURE 6.-MILK EQUIVALENT OF DAIRY PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED IN 

THE SEVERAL NORTHEASTERN STATES, 1929 AND 1936. 

The Jarge output of butter. American cheese, and evaporated milk in New York and Penn
sylvania reflect the large surpluses of mi1k that exist in those States, more particularly in 
the New York milkshed. The amount of surplus milk used for manufactu~ in New York 
State has increased considerably since 1929. 

Pennsylvania plants for ice cream, cream cheese; and plain condensed 
milk, and nearly three times as much milk as the Pennsylvania pl,ants 
for butter, hard cheeses, and evaporated milk (fig. 6). Marked de
crellSes in quantities of milk used for the more perishable products are 
recorded for New Rampslill'e, Connecticut, and New Jersey, and 
significant increases for Maryland, Delaware, and the District of 
Columbia. Sharp decreases in the quantities of milk used for the less 
perishable prod nets, such IlS butter and evaporat.>.d milk, are noted for 
the New England States and New Jersey. Striking increases are 
shown for New York and Maryland. 

It is apparent, from the data presented in this section, tbat New 
York State and the New York milkshed have a disproportionately large 
surplus; also that the amount of surplus milk has been increasing in 
New York, Maryland, and Delaware, while decreasing in other States 
of the northeost"m daiI-y region. 

Seasonal Utilization of Milk 

The consumption of fluid milk and cream in the N ortheastem 
States vruies less according to season than the farm sales of milk and 
cream or the tot~ supply of milk and cream including shipments from 
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PERCENT------------------------------------------------~ 

M,L" PRODUCTION 
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FLUID Mu.x ..... D CREAM CONIUMPTfON 
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a 

FIGURE 7.-SEASONAL V.\RIATION' IN Pa.DVCTION AND l!TIf.1ZATtOJf OP 

MILK IN THE NORTHEASTERN STATES, AVERAGES FOR 1933 AND 1934. 

Da.ily Average ft"lr the 2 Years = 100 

:r...rnk. produced for sale as milk and cream by larmer. ~'ariC'l mocr Ihan does fluid crnaump
wo. As manufactured products must abtorb tbe exec .. OYC1' fluid COMumption they 
.how a high tea.1IOIla1 variation. 
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outside the area. In consequence, the volume of surplus milk and the 
quantity of dairy products manufactured from this surplus vary even 
more than the milk and cream sales by farmers (fig. 7). When the 
daily averages for 1933 and 1934 equal 100, the quantities of milk and 
cream sold by farmers in this area varied from 129 in June to 87 in 
December, a range of 42 points; the consumption of fluid milk and 
cream varied from 113 in June to 92 in December, a range of only 21 
points; and the milk equivalent of all dairy products manufactured in 
tbe are .. varied from 178 in June to 62 in December, a mnge of 116 
points.' 

There are m .. rked differences in the seasona.! output of the severa.! 
manufactured dairy products. As previously stated, the production 
of ice cream, cream cheese, and milk chocolate is closely correlated 
with consumption, while the output of the less perishable products, 
such as American cheese, butter, and evapomted milk, depends on 
the quantity of surplus milk that happens to be available. 

Ice cream production has a seasonal peak in May, June, July, and 
August (fig. 8). The daily output in these months is about three 
times the average for the period October to March, inclusive. For 
the year 1933, 27.8 percent of the milk fat used in the ice cream 
produced in this area was obtained from butter and concentrated 
milk, and 72.2 percent from milk and cream. Incomplete monthly 
data for 1933 indicate that from 70 to 78 percent of the tota.! milk fat 
used by the ice cream manufacturers in May, July, August, and 
September was derived from milk and cream, and from 22 to 30 
percent from butter and various forms of concentrated milk. In 
other months of the year, from 83 to 88 percent of the fat used was 
derived from milk and cream, and 12 to 17 percent from butter and 
concentrated milk. Therefore, if only· the milk and cream used 
directly in the manufacture of ice cream are considered, the seasona.! 
volume was relatively less in May, July, August, and September, 
and relatively more in all the other months, as compared with the 
total output of ice cream. 

The heavy demand from ice cream manufacturers in the spring and 
early summer fits in well with the high production and normnlly large 
surpluses of milk in those months. However, it is often difficult to 
fill the requirements of the ice cream manufacturers from locnl 
sources in the late summer and early fa.ll. At such times they use 
more western cream, or milk solids stored in some convenient form 
such as frozen cream, butter, or concentrated milk. 

4 In oompllting the milk eqwvalentor dairy ptoducts ana monthly basis. it: was impracticable togiveetfect 
tollelllSl'Jnal changes in the butterlat lest 01 millI:;: as produced. TheamountoI errorcaused. by the assumption 
of It unlform test throughout the year may be judged from the fact that lu New York Stat... wbere the 
variation probAbly is RJ'Mtest. the average butterfat. test ofmilk dellvlftd to plants. ill Ut33 nlllfI!IIi from 3.05 
peroent ill April to 3.91 pt.V'(l6Dt in December. 
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FIGURE S.-SEASONAL VARIATION IN hilL" EQUIVALENT OF ICE CREAK, 
CRE.AM CHEESE, AND BUTTER AfANUPACTUIt£D IN TUB NORTUE,o\ST£.UC 

STATES, 1933 AliD 1934. 
-'WI 

Daily Averai,'C for tbe 2 Yean = 100 

The quantities of milk and cream used by manufactul'fiI of ice cream and cr~am cheese fr>Uow 
closely the Kasonal volume of .. ~ of these productl to con.umm. Buner production 
,~:' the ".lOn.1 output of botb farm-separaud cream, and ... ·am produced under eit1 , ,ection for whi!h more profitable outlets ar<: not available. 
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FIGURE 9.-SEASONAL VARIATION IN MILK EQUIVALENT OF EVAPORATED 
MILK. AND AMEIlICAN CHEESE MANUFACTUR.ED IN THE NORTHEASTER.N 
STATES, AVEItACES FOR 1933 AND 1934. 

Daily average for the 2 years= tOO. 
• 

Th~re is a wide seasonal variation in the manufacture of evaporatm milk and American 
cnerse. These products are made wben there ia a large excess of milk over fluid require
mcnt.l. 
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No data were dvailnble .. on ....... ing th" I'f'n';OIIIlI .. hlllllt"" in II", nllln
ufacture of milk "hoeolate, The lnrger chorolnte fal't<lri ..... all wrll 8A 

some of the ice-cr"am manllfaetllrl'rs, follow the prnrlire of puttil1ll 
away milk fat and solids in some concentrated form whl'n 8urplus milk 
is availn hIe at low prices. 

The output of cream cheese is much II''''' variable ac .. ording to ... ·"" .. n 
than the OlltPllt of ice cream, and produetion tends to run lowrr in 
summer than in winwr. This dOl'8 not confonn at all to the 8I'llllOnal 
production of milk or to the seasonal volume of surplus in the area. 
Nevertheless, the relatively Jorge requirements of crPnm chlll'!l(l man
ufacturers in the late winter and I'nrly spring afford a m('ons of disposal 
for surplus milk ot a Sl'8SOn when oth .. r outlets are mORt limited. 
Cream cheese factori1'8 have been an espedally important outl"t for 
frozen cream which bas been carried throllgh the 8I'RSOn to insure 
against shortages of market milk and crenm, 

The fa .. t that less cream cbee!\(! is proriuc .. t\ during the summer 
months is attribllwd to the difficulties of merchandising tlus perish
able product Bucct'ssfully in hot weather. As refrigeration becomes 
more economical and more widespread in d .. livery tru('ks, in retail 
stores, and in bomes, the output of ('ream cheese during tbe stlmmer 
probably will inCreR.'!C, 

The unusual-and irregular tr(>nd oC 5ellSOnal output of butter in tlu.. 
region results from 0. combination of two types of production. Some
thing like half the total volume is mode from fann-skimmed cream by 
specialized creameries, Very probably the seB80nal trend of produc
tion of this butwr is similar to tbat of Ameriean ch,,_ (fig. 9). The 
remainder of the creamery butter is made from surplus milk in dairy 
plants approved for city milk supplies, and in a few large creameries to 
which surplus cream is diverred when more profitoble outlets are not 
available, This production is relatively large during the winwr 
months when the demand for milk and cream by produeers of evopo
ratl'd milk, ice cream, and frozen cream usually is low. 

As indicatl'd in figure 9, the manufacture of Ameri .. an cbeese and of 
evaporatl'd milk follows similar seasonal trends with bigb peaks in 
May, June, and July, and very low production in winwr, The conden
series take relatively more milk than the cheese factories during March, 
April, and May, and less in the law summer, Most of the condensery 
milk in these States is qualified for use 88 market milk or creant. 
During the spring months large quantities of surplus milk are traruo
ferred from fluid-milk plants to condenseries, while in the late summer 
and fall, much of the regular supply at tbe condenseries is required for 
fluid use. 

In the aggregaw, large Ijuantities of milk qualified for sale 88 market 
milk and cream are used ifl the production of American cheese, but the 
major part of,.,the cheese is made from uninspected milk. Cheese 
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FIGURE lO.-DAILY SUPPLY AND UTILIZATION OF MILK IN THE 

NORTHEASTERN STATES, BY MONTHS, 1934. 

The volume of milk utilized for each of the maj(~r purposes was at the seallOnal peak in June 
and at the lOW9t level in November or D«ember. 
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ladoril'S, therefore, do nut st4llld ill the "lIlno rompll'lUl'lIl41ry n-) .. Iiun
ship to tbe fluid-milk industry of the N orthl'astl'rn 8.tat<'8 as do thn 
condenseries. 

In 1934, the volume lor earh of the major U8('8 of milk in tI.l' North
eastern States was at the sea.'IOnal p!>llk in June, and at or n .. ar ti, .. 
lowest level in December (fig. 10). The one ex('''ption is ('""am for 
fluid use, the quantity of which was slightly less in November than in 
December. A part of the normal increase in milk produ('tion from 
December to June is required to supply the greater demand lor fluid 
milk and cream, but the major portion finds its way into ire I'l'l'am, 
evaporated milk, and other manufactured dairy produl'ts. 

When the milk used on farms is not considered, over 80 p!>rren t of 
the remaining 1934 supply in the Northeastern States was oonRumM IlR 

fluid milk and fluid cream. Fluid milk alone accountl'd for 61 p!>rl'Pnt 
(table 6). In June, 73 percent of the aupply was used as fluid milk and 
cream, and in November 87 perr.ent. Milk and cr .. nm uRPd in the 
manufacture of i<'6 cream, cream ('he_, and milk ('horolate amount .. d 
to 12.3 pe('('cnt of tbe supply in July but dropped to 6.8 perrl'nt in 
December and January. Surplus milk c.onvertl'd into bllttl'r, Am .. ri
can chet'Se, evaporated milk, and similllr produ('Uo, amollnted to 14.11 
p!'reent of the supply in June, but only 4.6 pereent in Der.emlmr. 

TABLE 6.-MONTHLY UTILIZATION OF MILK SOLD FROM FARMS IN THE 
~ORTHEASTERN STATES, 1934 

.-----.-~--

Percentage of total oaw. 

Month Ice cream, Butter, 
Milk for Cream for en-am Am~rican 

fluid use fluid nRC chf!ese. chPfltle, Total 
and milk evaporated 
chocolate J milk,etc. 1 

Pm,nol Pcrcnu Pm:,nt P<rcnu Percent 
January _____ . _____ 65.7 20_ 7 6.8 6.8 100.0 
February ___ . _______ 66. 1 20.5 6.9 5.9 100.0 
March ____________ 63. 6 20.8 8.1 7_ 6 100. 0 
ApriL ____________ 58. 6 22.5 9.1 11.8 100.0 May ______________ 

65. 4 21.6 10.4 12. 6 100.0 
June _____________ 52. g 20. 2 12. 1 14. 9 100.0 
July ______ . ___ . ___ 55.9 111.1 12. 3 12. 1 100. 0 
August ________ .. ___ 60.2 18. 3 9.8 11.9 100_0 
SepteDlber __________ 61.2 20.1 8.0 10. 7 100.0 
October ___________ . 62. 3 20.6 7. 7 9.4 100.0 
~OveDlber __________ 67.4 19_ 5 7.6 5.6 100.0 
December __________ 67. 9 20_7 6.8 4.6 100.0 

year ________ . 61.0 20. 4 9.0 11.6 100.0 

I Net mfIk eqaiva1eDt of dairy produeLt maoufldund J8 tbe Northeul.u Stat.. eomputerJ from rwpara. 
by the: Bureau of Acrienltaral Eeooom~ U. S. Department oI.AJricu1ture. 
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E"id"ntly the surplus problem springs largely from the lack of close 
adjustment between sellsonal production of milk and the seasonal 
consumption of fluid milk and cream • 

. Cream Shipped to Principal Markets 

As indicated in tuble 2 of this report, comparatively little milk is 
separated on farms in the Northeastern Stutes. The small quantity 
of cream which still is produced and sold by farmers goes mninly to 
butter factories. A number of dairy plants handling market cream 
in New England have continued to accept farm...eparated cream, but 
the quantity of such cream has become quite small. On the other 
hand, large quantities of milk are separated at country milk plants, 

TABLE 7.-MILK EQUIVALENT OF CREAM SHIPPED FROM EACH STATE TO 

THE BOSTON, NEW YORK, AND PHILADELPHIA MARKETS, 1930 AND 

1936 

1936 shipments to- 1936 
ship-
ments . 1930 asa 

ship- percent-

State of origin ments age of 

New Phil&- All to the total 
Boston York delpbia three three milk 

markets markets and 
cream 

Is!\ies by 
farmers 

Milli<m Mill;"" Million Milli<m A-{illion Pereem 
pounda pou1Ida pounda pounda pounda 

~&ine _____________________ 
32. 0 ------- ------- 32. 0 83.7 8.0 

New Hampshire _______ - - -- 13. 9 ----.-- ------- 13. 9 25.7 4.7 
Vermont ___________________ 241.4 89.1 -----.- 331_3 351.5 29.7 
Mossachusetts ______________ 

1.7 - --_.-- ------- 1.7 7.5 .3 
Conneciicut ________________ ------- 1.8 ------- 1.8 6.5 .3 
New York _________________ 31.8 1,084. l 3.0 1,119. 0 1,278. 1 1& 1 
New Jersey ________________ 22.5 ------. 22.5 15. 5 3.3 
Pennsylvania-______________ ------- 132. 5 67.9 200. 4 264.0 5.5 
!4arybuod __________________ 

------- ------- 27.8 27.8 35.1 4.8 
Delaware _________ -------- --.---- 1.1 ------- 1.1 3.8 Ll 
District of Columbia ________ ------- --.---- .2 .2 ------- -------

To't&l, Northeastern 
States ____ : ________ 

320.8 1,332.0 98.9 1,751.7 2,072. 1 12. 4 
Vlrginia ___________________ ------- ------- ------- ------- 25.6 -------West Virginia _______________ ------- ---_.-- ----._- ------- 1.6 -------Other States , _______________ 173. 0 42. 0 81.4 it 296. 4 415. I -------. 

Total, allIlOUI'Ce8 _____ 498. 8 1,374. 0 180.3 2, 048. 1 2,514. 5 -- .. ----
J Western eream. 
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and m(JSt of this is shipfK'd to the largtl citiM. Thf'J'8 it iM cli.~trihut ... 1 
as table cream or used in the manufacture of ice cream. At tim .... 
considersble quantities of cream sePBl'1lted from surplus milk are u....d 
in the manufacture of cream cheese and butter. 

Records of the quantities of cream received, and the BOU"'"" of 
shipments, am available for only the three largest markets, nam .. ly, 
Boston, New York, and Philadelphia. In 1936, the milk equivalrnt 
of the cream received at these markets was 2,048 million poun.I., or 
about one-eighth of the total milk and .. ream supply of th .. North
eastern Ststes (tsble 7). 

Cream shipments from Vermont to Boston and New York amounted 
to more than one-fourth the total quantity of milk and "l'Pam sold by 
the farmers of the State. All three of the large mark('ts re<'f'ivl'd 
cream from New York State in 1936. The combined quantili .... 
received in these markets from New York State were more than one
half the total receipts of the markets from all 8ou ... es, and nParly 
one-fifth of the total sales of milk and cream by New York Stste 
farmers. About one-seventh of the total cream roceipts at tbe three 
markets, in 1936, .. arne from outside the Nortbea.'<tem Ststes. 

Supply and Use of Milk in the Several 
Milksheds 

Markets and Milksheds in the Northeastern States 

ONE of the ways in which the marketing situation for milk diffen 
from that for other commodities is that tbe various markets draw 

their milk supplies from well-defined and comparatively limited areas. 
This is partly because milk is very bulky and perisheble, and therefore 
cannot be shipped far without excessive cost and deterioration in 
quality. Sanitary regulations enforced by tbe municipal and Slate 
departments of health also tend to fix definite boundaries for tbe an'B8 

that supply milk to each market or group of markets. Such an area 
is commonly known as a milkshed. 

The size of each milkshed is determined prineipally by the demand. 
of the consuming population in the market, and by the intensity of milk 
production in the adjacent farming aress. The intensity of milk pro
duction in the several Northeastern States is discussed on pages 5 to 7 
of this report. The population of the several markets in these Stste. 
gives a rough indication of the quantities of milk required for use 88 

fluid milk and cream. The relative size of the prineipal cities in this 
area is indicated in figure 1. However, within the areas from which 
some of these leading cities draw their milk supplies, are smaller 
IQBI'kets which add considerably to the population and to the demand 
for fiuid milk aod cream. 
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Primary and Secondary Markets 

In the Boston milkshed are such important cities as Lawrence, 
Lowell, Springfield, Worcester, Fall River, New Bedford, Proyi
dence, and Portland. Prices and other conditions of marketing in 
these places are dominated by those in the primary market, Boston. 
The large Boston dealers operate in most or all of these markets and 
the New England Milk Producers' Association represents the farmers 
as bargaining agent. Likewise, in the New York milkshed are such 
important centers as Scranton, Wllkes-Barre, Albany, Utica, Syracuse, 
Rochester, Bu1falo, and a number of others. In all of these the Dairy
men's League Cooperative Association is the principal representative 
of the organized dairymen. Prices in these cities are directly rela.ted 
to those in New York City. 

The population of the primary metropolitan market and of the 
secondary markets of 10,000 or more in each milkshed is shown in 
table 8. In the Boston milkshed the secondary markets have a total 
population larger than that of metropolitan Boston. The population 
of primary and secondary markets in the New York milkshed is equal 
to that of thO! other five milksheds combined. There are no secondary 
markets in the Baltimore or Washington milksheds, and in Connecti
cut there is no dominant primary market. 

TABLE S.-POPULATION OF PRIMARY MARKET AND SECONDARY MAR

KETS OF 10,900 OR MORE POPULATION IN EACH MILKSHED, 1930 

Secondary 
Milkohed Primary markets of Total market 1 10,000 popu-

lation or morE 

Boston _________________ ._. _______ . 1,998,000 2, 649, 000 4, 647, 000 
COnneaUcut ________________________ ------------ 1,082,000 1,082,000 
New YOl'k ____ _______ ____ __________ 10, 600, 000 3,300,000 13,000,000 
Philadelphia.. ______________________ 2,281,000 1,448, 000 3,679,000 BaitUnore ______________ • __________ 

1,200,000 ------------ 1,200,000 lVashington ___________ . __ ._. ____ . __ 621,000 ------------ 621,000 

Tots!_ ~ -------------------- 16,660,000 8,479,000 25,129,000 

-----~ -
t Metropolitan. 

Souroo: U. B. DBPARTKZH'I' OF OOKVEBCB, BUBSAU OF 'rHt:. CENSUS, OEHaua OJ' POPUloATiOli:. 1930. 

Places of less than 10,000 population are excluded trom the present 
discussion for several reasons. In most of these places a major part 
of the distribution is handled by producer-dealers. The larger c0-

operative associations, which represent farmers in collective bargain-
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ing and other activities in the principal markets, u"ually are not 
active in the smaller towns, Finally, since the supply of milk for 
the smaller markets is rathf!r c\OS('ly adjusted to the demand •• urplu. 
milk is not a serious problem ,,;th them. 

ExtNIt and Boundariu of tlu Milksh~ds 

A large proportion of the milk distribuk>d in the largt'r markets, 
such as Boston, New York, and Philadelphia. is first rm'eived at 
country plants which are operated by dealers or cooperatives for ("on
venience in cooling and shipping the milk. Most of tht'1!6 plllnts 
ship milk or cream regularly to one market, although at timM a f"w 
of them use their entire supply for manufacture. The location or th .. 
<"<luntry plants that sbip milk to each of the markets indi('aoo.. the 
layout of the supply nrt'a or milk.hed. eXCRpt for nearhy territory in 
which milk goes dire<'t from ranns to city phmts. The locations of 
dairy plants that ship milk to e""b important inark .. t in the North
eastern States are shown in figure 11. 

PLANTS SHIPPING MILK TO PRINCIPAL MARKETS 
IN THE NORTHEASTERN STATES 

1931 

lit.;'><'i'1Il!:::;'-:~'" DESTlNA~ TO WHICH 

FIGURE 11. 

PLANT3 8HIfIiI'ED THe# MILK .-• _ .. ot,..,_~et;,a 
• s.t.n.~"" 
• N,. .... 
• NnrYorlt4~Cit_ 
• PhI''' '...,.. 
.""~6 __ 
• Pitt,burp' 
• Ot""'P"'':~;'''''''''l''"Jo.'''''''_''' 
• s.tt~ 
.w.~ 

The l'\ew York market .receives nearly all of its milk and cream from country plulI,. and 
the location of thne ,hOWl dearly the layout of the roilbbed. Connecticut markll 
receive all, and the others a conaiderable part. of their lupply by direct haul from the 
farms.. The mllbhed boundaries are quite irregular • 

• 
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The approximate boundaries of the several milksheds are indicated 
in figure 12. The Boston miIkshed occupies nearly all of New England, 
with the exception of northern Maine, part of the western side of 
Vermont, and most of Connecticut. It also occupies two small areas 
in New York State, one just north of Troy, the other in Clinton 
County, along the Canadian border. . 

The New York miIkshed takes in practically all of New York 
State, also several counties along the west side of Vermont, a little 
territory in western Massachusetts and Connecticut, the northern 
section of New Jersey, and about two-thirds of Pennsylvruria. The 
New York and Boston miIksheds overlap in western Vermont and 
eastern New York, also in northern New York. In these areas 
neighboring farms supply milk to different markets. With changes 
in prices and transportation rates, some of the country milk plants 
have shifted their sales outlets from one market to the other. 

The Connecticut milkshed lies between the Boston and New York 
sheds. It occupies most of the State of Connecticut, excluding the 
northeast portion. It also takes in a small area. in southeastern New 
York. The Connecticut and New York milksbeds overlap at this 
point, and also in western Connecticut. 

The Philadelphia milksbed (fig. 12) occupies about one-third of 
Pennsylvania, principally the southeast portion, the southern half 
of New Jersey, all of Delawars, the eastern shore and a section in 
western Maryland. A few cOuntry plants whose chief product is 
cream are maintained by Philadelphia dealers in northwestern Penn
sylvania. The miIksheds of Philadelphia and New York overlap 
throughout much of central and southeastern Pennsylvruria. 

The Baltimore milkshed is very compact. It lies mostly to the 
north and west of Baltimore, extending into southern Pennsylvania, 
principally York County. In southern Pennsyivruria, Baltimore 
competes with both Philadelphia and New York for its milk supply. 

The Washington miIkshed also is rather small and compact. About 
two-third~ of it lies across the Potomac in northern Virginia, one
third in Maryland, west of Baltimore. A small group of dairymen 
sending milk to W salIington are located north of Baltimore, directly 
within the Baltimore milkshed. 

The Pittsburgh miIkshed, which is outside the territory that re
caves chief attention in this report, occupies a number of counties 
of western Pennsylvania and eastern Ohio. Pittsburgh competes 
for milk supplies with Philadelphia. and New York to a. limited a.-dent 
only, in the extreme northwest portion of Pennsylvania. 

Except for a few important changes these milkshed boundaries w"re 
the same in 1936 as they had been for 20 years. In the last sev .. ral 
years the boundary between the Boston and N ew York sheds has 

8OMl"-38--' 
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NEW YORK.CONNECTICUT 
AND WA'HINGTON MIL"'HED' 

BOSTON. PHILADELPH IA . BALTIMORE --......... --""1 
AND PITTSeURGH M I LKSHEOS .." 

FIGURE 12.-MILKSHEDS IN THE NORTHEASTERN STATEB. 

The size of the milkehed depend. upon the dcm.1nd of tM nurkct and the intm.ity of pf'Ooo 
duetion within the area. Milk.beda of the large eutern markeu overl2p in K'Vcul 
nJaca. 
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moved eastward. More of the milk produced in western Vermont 
and eastern New York now goes to the New York market and less 
to Boston. One reason for this is the fact that Boston and other 
New England markets now get a large shareof their cream supply 
from the West. This takes the place of cream formerly supplied by 
farms in New England and the Province of Quebec. Furthermore, 
it.appears that the Boston deo1ers made a more prompt and vigorous 
effort to keep the 10co1 supply of milk in line with the demand during 
the period of increasing production and decreasing consumption 
following 1929. 

The New York milkshed oJso has expanded considerahly in centro1 
and southern Pennsylvania. The development in the centro1 part of 
the Stste consisted mainly in bringing under N ew York City inspection, 
farms which previously bad been producing milk only for manufacture. 
In the southern part of the State, however, several thousand farms, 
formerly supplying fluid milk to Philadelphia dealers, shifted to New 
York. This change began early in 1930, with the adoption by the city 
of Philadelphia of an ordinance excluding milk from dairy herds not 
free from tuberculosis. It was encouraged and facilitated by the 
development of economico1 and dependable long-haul trucking of milk. 
Most parts of the areas mentioned have a shorter haul to N ew York by 
highway than by rail. Furthermore, while the hauling distance from 
some of these locoJities is greater to New York than to Philadelphia, 
the areas are nearer to New York than many places that have been 
shipping fluid milk to that market for years. 

Beginning about 1926, the Philadelphia market, like Boston, began 
to get a large share of its cream supply from the Central West. For 
this reason, and because of increased loeal production and sharply 
reduced consumption after 1929, Philadelphia was able to release part 
of her milkshed without difficulty. . 

Milk Supply and Disposal 

Sources of Information 

From the foregoing it is clear that the milkshed boundaries do not 
correspond to those of the States, counties, or other political divisions. 
In many counties where milksheds join or overlap, milk is snpplied to 
two or more primary markets, or to markets secondary to them. On 
the other hand, the statistics pertaining to the production and utiliza
tion of milk, which are compiled and published by the United States 
Department of Agriculture, the various State departments of agricul
ture, and similar agencies, are available only on a State-wide or county 
basis. Consequently, in order to obtain 8. complete statistieal sum
mary of the supply and use of milk in the several milksheds, the figures 
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already compiled by thl'Se departmenta must be sUllplt'ntt'nwd by 
direct information rrom d .. .aJ"rs, coopt'rative 8AAO<'iations, and indio 
viduals familiar with conditions in sadl milks\led. Th .. dllts III'r. 
prf'Sl'nW have been ('ompill'd in this manner. 

Numb~r of Productrs 

The tAltal numbt'r of farmers supplying milk tAl tilt' primary and. 
secondary markete in the six northeastern mi1k.hl'd~, in 1034, Willi. 

approxintately 11>4,000 (tnble OJ. About half of til .. "" produ('"rs were 

TABLE 9.-ApPROXIMATE NUMBER OP FAlll4ERS PRODUCING MILK Foa 
PRIMARY MARKETS, AND SECONDARY MARKETS OF 10.000 OR MORE 

POPULATION IN EACH MILKSRED, 1934 
.-~ 

Membent 
Milk.hPd of tbe 

principal 
cooperative 

Primary markets: I 

Boston _____ _ .~ 14, 200 
New York- •. · .. 33, 500 
Philadelphia ..... 7,100 
Baltimore ___ _ . - - - - - 3,600 
Washington ... · · 1,140 

TotaL __ •.. · ... 59,440 

Secondary markets: ' 
Boston ____ ... .. 7,000 
Connecticut _____ . 2,800 
NewYork- ...... 6,000 
Philadelphia ••. __ .. · 700 

Total ____ ..... . 16,500 

Both primary and secondary 
markets: 

Boston ___ ... · ... 21,200 
Connecticut_. ______ 2,800 
NewYork._ ... _ ... .. . 39,500 
Philadelpbia ..•... · 7,800 
Baltimore ____ .. .. 3,500 
Washington ... - - - - - - 1,140 

Total. __ ... · 75,940 

--_._--_. ._--------

Producer- Otb .... 
dealel'1! prodtlCM'llt 

-. 

400 3, 400 
700 38,800 
100 4,600 
20 200 
19 140 

---- .. 

1,239 47, 140 

2,000 3,600 
1.900 1,800 

800 11,200 
400 8,200 

5,100 24, 700 

2,400 6,900 
1,900 1,800 
1,500 50,000 

500 12, 800 
20 200 
19 140 

6,339 71,840 

. 

... 

Tot.al 

18, 
73, 
II, 

000 
000 
800 

3,7 20 
99 1,2 

107,81 \I 
-= .. :;:: 

1'2, 6 00 
500 
000 

II, 
IB, 
9,3 00 

46, 

30, 
6, 

91, 

300 
. 

500 
/lOO 
000 

21, 1 00 
20 

299 
8,7 
I, 

154, 11 9 

1 Hartford and New HaVeD are the prinefpal matbta In &be Comwctlcut mUkIbed. but .nOl theN I. DOe 
a eIsBr dlstiDetlon ~ween pr1maty and. aeocmdary marbta 111 t.bat _* aD .,. pooped UDder the iadJDI' 
.of I!leOODdar7 marnts. 

, Tbete are:DO IIeCODdary mart.eta In tbe BtlUmon and W uhlDf(tOD m.Ilkshers.. 
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members of the principal cooperative bargaining associations in the 
several milksheds. Less than 5 percent of the total number were 
distributing their own milk. Nearly half the farmers who were selling 
milk to dealers were not represented in the principal bargaining asso
ciations, although a. considerable proportion of them were members of 
other cooperative groups. 

In the Baltimore and Washington milksheds, 90 pereent or more of 
the producers were members of the cooperative, but members of the 
leading association of producers in the Philadelphia., Connecticut, arid 
New York sheds constituted less than half the total number of pro
ducers. In Connecticut, about 30 percent of the market milk pro
ducers were producer-dealers. but in the other milksheds this group 
was much less important. 

Seventy percent of the proaucers supplied the primary markets such 
as Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, and the other 30 percent 
supplied secondary markets in the six milksheds. In general the 
leading cooperative bargaining associations were less strongly repre
sented in the secondary markets. Their membership constituted 
only 35 percent of the total number of producers supplying those 
markets. P.roducer-dealers were a greater factor in the secondary 
markets, where they constituted about 11 percent of the total number 
of producers. 

Estimates of Fluid Sales and Surplus 

The volume of milk and milk equivalent of cream handled by milk 
dealers in the six milksheds was approximately 410,000 forty-quart 
cans daily in June, and 290,000 cans daily in November 1934 (table 
10). Considerably more than half this volume was produced in the 
New York milkshed. 

In this northeast region the seasonal peak of milk production occurs 
regularly in June, and as a. rule the low point comes in November; 
that is, taking the six milksheds as a group, the total volume in Novem
ber was 70 percent of the June volume. In the New York milkshed, 
November production was only 62 percent of June production, while 
in each of the other five sheds, the Novembel'-June ratio was 82 per
cent or higher. 

The milk supplies for secondary markets showed less seasonal 
variation than those for the large primary markets. The total 
November supply for secondary markets in the six milksheds was 85 
percent of their June supply. 

Fluid-milk sales in the six milksheds dropped only Ii percent from 
June to November, but cream sales dropped one-third. The quantity 
of milk used for manufacture was only one-fourth as much in Novem
ber as in June. 
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TABLE IO.-SUPPLY AND D,SPOSAL OF MILltllf THII SIX NO"TIIE,,"T"'~ 
MILKSIIEDS, JUNE AND NOVEMBER, 193-1 I 

June 1934: 
Boeton ___ _ 
Connecticut __ . _ 
New York._ 
Philadelphia .. __ 
Baltimore ___ . 
W &8bington_ 

November 1934: 
Booton .. ___ _ 
Connecticut __ _ 
New York __ 
Philadelphia. _ . _ 
Baltimore ___ _ 
Waahington_ . 

i 

1 

I 

'-,-,---
()u.ntit~· of milk nllord d ... i1r 

---- - .----
F1uid .1uitl j Milk IItAnM

: 

milk ("n".&m u(""lu .... 1 i 
--. ' 

.$1J..q!l4rt .. fNtPltJrt "fJ..qfltlrl 
""IV "" ... ... ... 
45,400 20.600 7,300 
10,100 3.300 2,900 

120,000 53,000 112, 500 
211,300 6,300 11,600 
5,300 1,700 2,100 
4. 700 I, HIIO 2.000 

214, 300 I 1lII, 700 I IOI!, 400 

43,300 
11,800 

113,800 
211.000 
5,000 
4,600 

1;;'.600 I' 

2.200 

31,200 I 
6. 200 

1.400 I 
I, .!jOO 1 

3.100 
2, [}(JO 

14, HIIO 
3,500 
I. 100 
1,200 

i 20.; 500 I 5" 100 l 211.200 

Tnt .. l 

_1('"'1""" 
"" ... 
73.3011 
III, atMI 

2;';';, { .. OO 
41, 2011 

II, 11M' 
K. !Mill 

4011.11110 

1i2.1MM1 
]4, !MIll 

H,II. 1;(111 
38, 700 

7,500 
7.300 

2H9, 800 

Perccnu.JI1! of total .upply 

June 1934: P,rum P'r'cnU /--uum PeruRl 
Booton .... _ 62 28 10 100 
ConDf>C'ticut ___ 62 21 17 100 
New York __ . i 47 

21 I 32 Hili I 
Philadelphia ___ • I 62 13 25 100 
Baltimore •• ___ 

1 
&8 19 23 100 

WBBhingtoD. 
! 

55 21 I 24 100 

Alterage. -- I 58 --;;1 22 100 
.-.=-= 

November 1934: 
Booton ... ____ 70 25 6 100 
Connecticut_ .. _ - - - 68 IS 17 I 100 
NewYork •• _ 71 20 9, 100 
Philadelphia •••. ______ 7& 16 9' 100 
Baltimore ••• __ ' --- - - - - - 67 18 'l .00 W BBhington. __ •. _ 64 20 16 100 ._--
Av~e ________ ." 69 19 12 100 

I Includes miD: handled 10 ftuid-mllk plan .. aBIIln ..... __ ...... fiM oc:"'lIWHIfact.arlDr plutaapproqd 

for ely mllk mpplr· 
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In June, 58 percent of the supply in the six milksheds was utilized 
lIS fluid milk, 20 percent as cream, and 22 percent for manufacture. 
In November, 69 percent of the supply was used as fluid milk, 19 per
ren t as cream, and only 12 percent for manufacture. There were wide 
differences in the use of milk in the several milksheds. The percentage 
of total supply used as fluid milk in June varied from 47 percent in 
New York to 62 percent in Boston. Connecticut, and Philadelphia. 
The percentage used for manufacture varied from 10 percent in the 
Boston milksbed to 32 percent in the New York shed. In November, 
however, New York was near the top in the proportion of total supply 
used as fluid milk. Connecticut used as large a proportion of its milk 
for manufacture in November as in June. 

In the secondary markets a larger proportion of the supply was 
used as fluid milk and a smaller proportion as cream. Taking these 
markets as a group, in June, 70 percent of the supply was used as 
fluid milk, and 17 percent as cream. In Novemher, 80 percent was 
used as fluid milk, and 13 percent as cream. 

The proportion of total supply utilized as fluid milk was much 
higher for the producer-dealers than for the other groups of producers. 
In June 1934, producer-dealers in the six milksheds disposed of nearly 
90 percent of their supply as fluid milk (tsble ll). 

TABLE ll.-PERCENTAGE OF MILl< SUPPLY PROVIDED BY EACH GROUP 

OF PRODUCERS, WHICH 'VAS UTILIZED AS FLUID MILl<, JUNE 1934 

Members of Other pro-
Milkshed the leading dueers . Producer- All pro-

cooperative selling dealers duccl'6 
association to dealers 

Percent Porum Percent Pereent 
Hoston ____ ____ - - - - - - 62 45 88 62 
Connecticut. ___________ . 62 (7 88 62 
New York ____________ . 37 53 78 (7 
Philadelphia •.•• _______ - 69 56 89 62 
Baltimore. ___ _ . -- - - - - 58 56 81 58 
Waohington __ - - - 58 (2 90 65 

- -
871 AYeragc. _. __ - - - . 58 50 58 

In all except the New York milkshed, the PElfcentage of total supply 
utilized as fluid milk was higher for members of the leading coopera
tive associations than for other producers selling their milk to dealers. 
In the Boston milksbed, for example, 62 percent of the milk supplied 
by ml'mbers of the New England Milk Producers' Association was 
used as fluid milk, while only 45 percent of the milk supplied by other 
producers (not including producer-dealers) was so used. On the other 
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hand, only 37 percent of the milk supplied by memiwl'8 of the Drury
men's League, in June, waa utilized aa fluid milk, while oth .... pm
ducel'8 selling to dealers enjoyed fluid milk outlet.dor 1i3 ~""pnt of 
their supply. At other seasons, th('re waal .. "" dilfe .... nr .. in ntili7.atinn. 

The situation in the Boston milksbed baa changpd t'.omud .. rably 
since 1934. The two lo.rgt'Olt distributol'8 have disoontinued huyinK 
milk from the New England Milk Producers' A"""eiation in the 
Boston market. In consequence, during 1937, fluid milk IIIllet'l ('on
stituted a smo.ller percentage of the milk produced by ml'moors of 
that association than waa true of the production of other farmers 
selling milk to dealers in the Boston milkshed. On the oth ... r hand, 
in the New York milkshed,a gro.duo.lly increasing proportion or the milk 
supplied by members of the Dairymen's League has b""n disposed 
of as fluid milk. Fluid milk sales have increased from 32 percent of 
the League's total supply, in June 1931, to 41 percent in June 1937. 

The facts presented in this section of the report show that wide 
differences exist 88 to the actual and relative amounts of surplus milk 
in the several milksheds of the northeaat region. It is evident that 
the surplus problem is far more serious in the New York milkRhed 
than in any of the others. 

The effects of the large surplus in the New York milkshed have not 
been limited entirely to its own markets. In recent years 0. large pro
portion of the Burplus milk in this area bas been du.posed of as cream, 
to manufacturers of ice cream and cream cheese, both within and 
without the milkshed, and to cream buyers in Boston, Philadelphia, 
and other outside markets (appendix, tables 41 and 42). At times 
the sale of this cream h88 had a depressing effect upon cream prices 
in those markets. Since nearly all the Burpl us milk prod uced in tbe 
other milksheds is utilized as cream, producers' returns have been 
alfected to some extent by this situation. 

Two reo.sons for the greater surplus in the New York shed are fairly 
obvioWl. In the first place, this is the only one of the six northeastern 
milksheds in which there has been no systematic effort to I('vel out the 
seo.sonal production of milk." In each of the others some form of b_ 
rating price plan has been in effect during much of the time since 1918. 
Seasonal swings in production have been reduced by thi8 means. 
Seasonality of production in the New York milkshed h"" declined 
slightly, but the volume for June still is nearly double that for 
November. 

A further reo.son for the large surplus in the New York milk8hed 
is th9 fact that its principal market, New York City, has been a 

I During the prtLU two years. bowever. the DalrymeD'. Lee«u& ("ooptII'atIve A.x1atkm hu Oftered. preo 
mlum toft. members tor lDereeIlnr tbell dellvaiM of milk 10 Noyambw. N ... for'arm.' ~ .. ~ 
lane li138. p. IV. 
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closed cream market. Rules of the New York City Department of 
Health have required that all cream for table use, and milk products 
used in the manufacture of ice cream, meet practiea.lly the same 
requirements as milk for fluid use. These requirements and the fact 
that the New York City Department of Health has not extended 
inspection to plants or farms west of New York State and Pennsyl
vauia have prevented the use of western cream to supplement the 
supply from local sources during sea.sons of shortage.· Consequently, 
the dealers and cooperatives have maintained under city inspection 
a sufficient number of dairies to supply all the milk and cream neces
sary at all times for fluid use and for ice cream manufacture. The 
dairies required to supply these demands at the season when produc
tion and consumption are most nearly in balance (usually the month 
of November) produce much more than is needed at other times. 

In each of the other important markets of the Northeastern States, 
western cream is admitted for use in the manufacture of ice cream 
and cream cheese. In all except Baltimore, Washington, and upstate 
cities of New York State, western cream also may be distributed for 
table use. Thus, in all except the New York milkshed, pesk demands 
can be filled, and unforeseen shortages can be relieved by cream 
brought from outside sources. In those milk-heds it is not necessary 
to maintain large reserve supplies, which when not required for fluid 
use, constitute a surplus. 

Sharing of Surplus in the New York 
Milkshed 

THE uneven distribution of surplus milk among the several milk
sheds is paralleled by striking differences in actual and relative 

quantities of surplus carried by various producer groups in the same 
milkshed. This is particularly true in the New York milk-hed, in 
which the total volume of surplus is exceptionally large. 

An analysis of licensed milk dealers' reports to the New York Divi
sion of Milk Control for the month of June 1934 shows a wide varia.. 
tion in the utilization of milk purchased. Some dealers used prac
tically their entire supply as milk for fluid use, while others utilized 
all of their supply for manufacture. Since the dealers were required 
to pay for the milk at prices classified according to use, these differ
ences in utilization affected directly the price returns to producers 
and the competitive position of dealers . 

• From November 2,. um. untIllwuar)' 10, 1_ speola! pBI'mUa wer& lssued by the New York City ne.. 
partmont of Health for importatton 01 cream, lor manufacturing purposes, [rom olDer than usual souroes. 
This is t~ first time since 192.5 that (ft&m bas been admitted by the Depart.ment. from SOUl'Ol!S outalde the ................. 
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With the exception of the dt'alers buying from the Dniryntl'n's 
League. Cooperative Associution, eo"h dl'al .. r paid 'his produ .... '" in 
accordance with bis own utilization of milk. The Dniryml'n '8 J,"n~u" 
pools the returns from all milk sold ror its mrmlwrs and pnys a uniform 
price to nil, subject to c .. rtain differentiuls for lo('ntion, gradt', butt" .. -
fat, and plant volume. 

Insofar as the payments to produ .... rs wpm ma.le by dl'llll'''' ill 
accordance witb the establish .. d c111."" pril't'.? thoMe dealm ... di']I0Mill~ 
of a large proportion of milk in fl uid 881"" paid bigher n"t pri ...... to 
tbe producers tban denIers disposing of Il smaller proportion of milk 
in this form. Probably the class pri<.'elI establisbed by the N .. w 
York Division of Milk Control, Ilnd effective in the month of June 
1934, indicate approximately tbe normal differences in returns for 
tbnt season of tbe year under New York conditions. Clft!18 pri ...... to 
be paid producers for 3.5 percent Grade B milk d .. liver .. d to "lations 
in the 20 1-21 O-mile freight zone, IIlI establiKh .. d by the N I'W York 
Division of Milk Control, and .. ffective June 11-30, ) 934, wpre ftII 

follows: 
I. Fluid milk __ 
2A. Fluid cream ____ _ 
2B. Plaincondenoed milk _____ _ 
2C. lee cream, New York City ___ . 
2D. Ice cream, outside New 'Yo-rk City __ . 
2E. Creamcheese ___ . ____ . __ 
3. Evaporated milk _____ _ 
4A. Butter ___ . _______ _ 
4B. American ChCC8e ___ _ 

$2.45 
1.40 
1.40 
1.40 
1.00 
.95 

1. 24 
.85 
.985 

TABLE 12.-!LLUSTRATION OF THE DIFFERENCES IN PRICES PAID TO 

PRODUCERS BECAUSE OF DIFFERENCES IN CTILIZATJON BY THE 
DEALER 

- - -_.- - -
i - -

nealer A l)ealf~r H 
Price 

Percent-per 100 Percent-
Cl&88ification pounds age of aile of 

01 milk I total Value total Value 

c~ pur-
chased 

DoUa-r. Percent Della" PerunJ; Dollar. 
Cl .... I-F1uid milk ______ 2. 45 80 1.960 40 O. 9!sO 
Cl ..... 2A-F1uid cream ______ 1.40 10 .140 30 .420 
Cl .... 4A-Butter ______ .85 10 • OIlS 30 .25.7 

TotaL ____ - -- I I 100 2. 183 i 100 I J. (h1)5 

I Clas!I prices I'M 3.5 percent grade B milk, 21)J-2lO-mU." mne ... hllshed by the N~ YorII: JJt .. bllou of 
MIlk Control. e1I'eeUve JUD& 11-30. 1934. 

J From Ma.yl933 to MardillilB11nclusi, prfcea &0 be pald by mUll:: deaJen Co farmera WfJr& tbM by the 
New York MtlkCoDtrol Board (laW New YOJ'II:: Djvislonot Mnt CootrolJ. 8lncelul, JW1, thelle."u. 
have been establlsbed by 00!lIermce between bstpinlng &POdell: 01 producen. and dl1JtrihutnnL N~lther 
'0 JUDe 111M ld' in mere I'8CIeDt moatbl!l _1ft tile eetablllbed d.ut prioeB IUlhend to by.1I denJtn in matlor 
paymenta to produom.. 
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FIGURE l3.-PLANT EQUIPPED FOR CONVERTING SURPLUS MILK INTO 

WHOLE MILK POWDER, OR CREAM AND DRY SKIM MILK. 

Such a plant requires a large investment in building and equipment. 

The illustration in table 12 shows the effect of the utilization of 
milk on prices paid producers. Dealer A, using 80 percent of his 
supply in Class 1 milk and 10 pel'cent in Class 2A and 10 percent in 
Class 4A, should have returned producers $2.185 per 100 pounds for 
3.5 percent Grade B milk at the 201-210-mile freight zone. Dealer B, 
using 40 percent of his supply in Class 1 and. 30 percent in each of 
the other two classes, should have returned producers $1.655, or 
53 cents less than Dealer A. In many instances the prices actually 
paid by New York dealers were not determined entirely in accord; 
once with the class prices established by the Division of Milk Control. 
However, blended prices calculated on this basis indicate the approxi
mate differences in returns which dealers could afford to make to 
.their producers, depending upon the manner in which their supplies 
were utilized. These differences in price returns for milk, depending 
on the method of its disposal, vary from tinIe to tinIe and place to 
place in accordance with conditions of supply and demand. . 

The supply of milk and cream received from producers during June; 
and the differences in its utilization by four groups of dealers classified 
by location and type of business, are shown in table 13. The 79 
metropolitan distributors, as a group, were the largest dealers. Forty
six of these were small dealers who obtained their milk entirely by 
direct delivery from nearby farms. Nevertheless the nverage volume 
for the 79 distributors was more than 2,600 40-quart can, daily. 
Dealers designnted as country-plant shippers handled an average of 
Inore thlln 700 cans of milk daily. Manufa.ctmIDg dealers received 
about one-fourth as much cream as milk, and the combined milk 
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TABLE B.-SUPPLY AND UTILIZATIOIf OF ~ltLIt FOk 1,02' DEALltU 

L,CENSED BY THE NEW YOklt DlvtSIOIf OF ~fli.1t CONTROL, JUN" 

1934 

Metro- U~ Country Manu-
poiltan State factur- All 

Item du.trib- di9trib- plant in. Ilroupill 
uton I utoro IIhiJ>peMl deall'NI 

, -
Dealel'8.1icensed_~ ____ Dumber. 79 820 40 86 1.024 
Daily receipts per dealer __ cans 1 _ 2,1164 31 739 190 2711 

PeJ"("(tfltqe of totAl supply 

Classification: • 
J. Fluid mill< ••• ____ - - 39.7 58. 1 82.2 -------- 38.2 

2A. Fluid cream •••• _ - 16. 1 22.8 29.9 -------- 17.3 
2B. Plain condensed ••. - .4 • 1 .6 -------- .4 
20- Ice eream~ Nl"w York 

City .. ________ '-9 -------- 6.9 16. 8 11.4 

Total premium milk _ . til. 1 81.0 69. Ii 16. 8 6L8 

2D. leeeream. outside New 
York City_. _____ 6.0 11.6 6.6 1.6 6.3 

2E. Cream cheese. _ --- - 2.5 .2 12. 7 '-9 a6 
3. Evaporated milk __ 15.7 .2 1.8 III. I lao 

4A. Butter. ______ • 11.2 6.5 '-7 27.1 10. II 
4B. American eh""""._ a5 1.5 6.2 30.5 6.0 

TotaI""""lua milk .. __ 38.9 19.0 30. 5 83. 2 88.7 

100. fJ -I 
-- ~ 

All milk •• ___ ••••• ' _. ______ WOo 0 ]00 0 100. fJ ]00_ 0 
i 

DollaR JX--r J 00 l)Ouudll 

Blended :returns:' 
Premium milk. ____ 2. 08 2. 16 1. 89 1.40 2.06 
Surplus milk ___ 1.05 .96 .96 .99 1.03 
All milk .• _ - - . 1.68 

j 
1.93 1.61 1.06 1.66 

-- ... - -
I The supply and utili:zatioD by metnJp:Jljtao d;' rtbuten u aftecuId by iat'lodJnc In uu. IfOUP tbI nUn 

supply oftbe Dalrymen's Laroe Coopeiatif. A. : : D •• CIOIliAdaableJll'fJPDl"lJoDol_bidJ .. ~ 
of In up-81.ate marbt& TbJa .... doae ~ the ~ NeardI: did DOt JIII'IDIl ... s '00 01 till 
Leago8 operations by JDBJ'bts. 

t Includes mlDor qoaotitiea or mllk ad cram ~ from deeJen. 
J MUkrecelm!rom prod .... ODly. 
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equivalent amounted to just under 200 cans a day per dealer. In 
this group are included a number of small dealers operating butter 
and cheese plants, together with several large manufacturers. Up
State distributors had the smallest average volume, with a daily 
average of only 31 cans per dealer. 

Up-State distributors utilized a much larger proportion of their 
supply as fluid milk and cream than did the other groups of dealers. 
Of their total supply, 81 percent WAS disposed of as milk or cream for 
fluid use, while the proportion so utilized by metropolitan distributors 
was 56 perc<lnt, and by country plant shippers 62 percent. The 
manufacturing dealers had no fluid sales. 

The blended returns calculated on the basis of class prices given in 
table 13 varied from $1.93 per 100 pounds for milk purchased by up
State distributors to $1.06 per 100 pounds for milk purchased by 
manufacturing dealers. These differences were the resnlt both of 
variations in the proportions of premium milk' and surplus and 
differences in utilization within each of these brackets. The highest 
returns for.!'"lk in the premium classes were realized for fluid-inilk 

c::cuRTESY OP POQD UoIDUSmIES. 

FIGURE H.-INTERIOR VIEW OF A MILl< BYPRODUCTS PUNT IN THE 

NEW YORK MILKSHED. 

Numerous byprodueta a~ madt: from skim. m.ilk and whey. The butterfat is marketed as 
cream . 

• "PremJum milk" azul "pe.mhUD classes" of mID:: .... terms ben wed to dfIIiIbate milk put \0 tbose uses 
for _hkob onl, milk from ~ WIder Impection b1 tbe New Yon. Cit}' Deputme:Dt 01 Health is quali6ed 
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sales. Other premium uses returned more money tl;!an 8urplul milk 
but considerably less than fluid milk. Calculated at prices givt'n 
above (p. 40), tbe blended price for premium milk for upoState 
distributors was $2.15 per 100 pounds, for metropolitan distributors 
$2.08, for country plant shippers $1.89, and for manufacturing 
dealers only $1.40. 

In general, the highest returns for surplus milk were rpaliz"d fur 
that used in the manufacture of evaporat .. d milk; the 10wl'S! returns, 
for milk used in the manuf'lCture of butter. This;" nearly always 
true. On the basis of the class prict'S ""tobli81 ..... by the N"w York 
Division of Milk Control, the metropolitan di~trillllto .... mn"e the 
best usc of surplus milk. The avernge 8ur)llu8 price fur this group 
was $1.05 per 100 pounds, while the corresponeling price fur Dlilnufac
turing dealers was $1, and for t'8ch of the otilPr two groups only 
96 cents. 

Metropolitan Distributors 

Of the 79 metropolitan distributors in this tabulation, 3!l purchOHed 
milk at country plants and 46 received their supply from n .. orby pro
ducers. Those distributors receiving milk from nt'8rby producprs 
handled very small volumes in compnrison with the quantities of milk 
pllr~hased by the 33 who operated country plunts (table 14). The 
distributors receiving their supply from nearby producers hOI)(II .. <I no 
surplus milk. Ninety-six perct'nt of their milk wus "old fur fluid " .... , 
and 4 percent for use as fluid crcom. 

The Dairymen's League Coopl'rative ASMOCiotion, whirh operates 
several distribution branches in New York City, and the Sheffield 
Farms Co. were the two inrgPSt metropolitan distributors buying milk 

lo'lGURE IS.-EvAPORATED !'vilLI< PLANT IN NORTHERN NEW YORI<. 

This plant is under !'cw York. City inspection, and .hip' creal!' or milk when lupplies from 
regular shipping plaata are ioadequate for market need.. 
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directly from producers. During the month of June 1934, the Dairy
men's League marketed an average of 113,000 cans of milk daily 
(table 15). The Sheffield Farms Co. purchased about 60,000 cans of 
milk per day, including small quantities of milk and cream from other 
dealers. Thirty-one other metropolitan distributors who operate 
country plants purchased about 1,300 cans of milk per day. most of 
which was received from producers at their own country plants. 

TABLE H.-SUPPLY AND UTILIZATION OF MILK IN JUNE 1934 FOR 79 
METROPOLITAN DISTRIBUTORS 

I , 
Dealers Dealers 

Item operating supplied Total or 
country by nearby average 
plants producers 

Dealeroliceruoed ____ ~ _ __________ Durnber_ 33 46 19 
Daily receipts per dealer __ . __________ cs.ns __ 6,351 20 2,664 

. -
Classification: , Percentage of total receipts 

1. Fluid miIk _______________________ 39.4 00.1 39. 7 
2A. Fluid cre&m _____________________ 16.2 3.9 16.1 
2B. Plain eondensed __________________ .4 ---------- .4 
2C. Ice cream, New York City ________ 5 . .0 ---------- 4.9 

Total premium milk ___________ - 61.0 100.0 61. 1 

2D. lceerea.m • .outside New York City_ 6.0 ---------- 6.0 
2E. Cream cheese _______ ~_. __________ 2.5 ---------- 2.5 
3. Evaporated milk ________ ~ ________ 15.7 ---------- 15.7 
4A. Buttsr __________________________ 11.3 ---------- 11.2 
4B. American cheeae ____________ - 3.5 ---------- 3.5 

Total8urpl"" milk ______________ ~ ___ 39.0 ---------- 38. 9 

All milk ______________ : _________________ ~ 100. O. 100. 0 100.0 

Blended returns: ' Dollars per 100 pounds 

Premium mUk _______________________ 2.08 2. 41 2.08 
Burp)"" milk _________________________ 1. 05 ---------- 1.05 
All milk _____________________________ 1. 68 2.41 1.68 

t M Uk hO&I. .. -ed from producers 001,. • 
• Cl8as prices for 3.6 pet06Dt gmde B milk, 201-21Q-miM Ulne, weigbted hI" utllizatlon. 
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TABLE IS.-SUPPLY AND UTILIZATION OF MILK HANDLED BY THE DAIIIY

MEN'S LEAGUE COOPERATIVE AsSOCIATION, INC., SHEFFIELD FAIIMS 

CO., INC., AND 31 OrHE .. l\b;TIIOPOLlTAN DISTIIIBUTO&S OPERATIN" 

COUNTRY PLANTS, JUNE 1934 
- --------. .----. -

Item 
Oairr' Shef· Other Total 
men I] li.ld d!.trib- or 

League li'&MtUI uton ave,..., 

Firms reporting .............•• number. 
Daily receipts per firm ••••• ______ ........ 

----_ .. - -- . ._-

• 1 I I 
31 33 

_ 112, 882 59, 8311 1,272 6,429 

Percentage or total supply 

Classification: I 

1. Fluid milk. ______________ .. 
2A. Fluid cream __ • ______ • __ .. 
2B. Plain condensed _____________ _ 

37. I I au I 411. 6 39.4 
· III. 2 13. 7 23. I 16. 2 
· .7 -------- . I .4 

2C. Ire cream, New York City __ _ 6.8 - - - - - - - - 7. 2 11.0 

Total premium milk. __ · 59.8 53. 6 76,0 61.0 
. == 

2D. Iceeream,outBide New York City · 7. " . I \I, 1 ft. 0 
'2E. Cream cbeese ................ . · 3.6 1, " 1.2 2.5 
3. Evaporated milk ........... . · i4. 8 211.11 .11 IIi 7 
4A. Butter ____________ ......... __ · 13. " 10. I 6.7 11.3 
4B. American cheese. ________ . 1.0 g, 0 4. I 3.6 

Total 8urplus milk ___________ _ 

All milk •.. __ . __________ ••..•..... 

·1 40. 2 46. 5 I 24.0 39.0 
1 

100,01 100. 0 100. 0 100.0 

.. 

Doll,. ... per 100 pound. 

Blended retUl"ll8: • 
Premium milk _________________ ~ 

· 2.05 2. III 2. 03 2. OS 
Surplus milk. _________________ _ 
All milk ... ________________ .... 

1,03 1. 10 .96 1.06 
I 1,64 1.611 1.17 1.68 

-I ------ ... _- ---
t Mille received from prodocers only. 
J f'la9III prlce8 for' 3.a percent Irade B ml1t.- 201-21G-mU. %ODe, ..mrhted by olUIZlltima. 

Both the Dairymen's League and the Sheffield Farms Co. utilized a 
smaller proportion of their total supply as fluid milk and cream than 
did the 31 other metropolitan distributors included in this tabulation. 
The 3t other metropolitan distributors utilized a particularly large 
proportion of their supply 88 fluid cream. UndoubtMly th_ dis-
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tributors supplied cream to other dealers who made no purchases 
directly from producers. 

NlllITly half of the milk used in surplus milk classes by the 31 dis
tributors other .than Dairymen's League 8Jld Sheffield Farms Co. was 
disposed of for use in ice cream sold outside of the metropolitan market. 
According to prices established by the New York State Division of 
Milk Control, this use returned 24 cents less per hundredweight than 
milk used in the manufacture of evaporated milk. More than half 
the surplus of the Sheffield Farms Co. and more than one-third the 
surplus of the Dairymen's League was utilized in the manufacture of 
evaporated milk. 

The blended return for all milk for the 31 distributors was 9 cents 
higher than for Sheffield Farms Co. 8Jld 13 cents higher than for the 
Dairymen's League Cooperative Association. In that month the 
Dairymen's League had the least favorable utilization of milk, both 
in the premium classes and in the surplus classes. 

When the metropolitan distributors other than Sheffield Farms Co. 
and the Dairymen's League Cooperative Association were subgrouped 
by volume"of business, it was found that the larger distributors had 
more surplus in proportion to their fluid sales. The metropolitan 
distributors selling less than 1.5 million pounds of milk in the form of 
milk and cream during June utilized 88 percent of their supply in the 
premium milk classes (table 16) Those whose fluid sales were more 
than 3 million pounds disposed of only 73 percent in the premium 
classes. The blended return for the small distributors was $1.91 per 
hundred pounds; and for the large distributors was $1.73, a difference 
of 18 cents. This difference was due almost entirely to differences in 
the proportionate shares of surplus milk; the blended returns for 
premium milk and for surplus milk were approximately the same for 
both groups of dealers. 

Up-State Distributors 

Of the 820 up-State distributors buying directly from producers, six 
ware operating country plants. All the country plant operators were 
relatively large dealers whose receipts of milk during June 1934 
averaged more than 1,200 forty-quart cans a day. The average 
volume for distributors not operating country plants was only 25 cans 
a day (table 17). Of the total supply of the distributors not operating 
country plants, 96 percent came directly from producers. Dealers 
operating country plants obtained 75 percent of their total supply 
directly from producers and the remainder from other plants. 

NlllITly two-thirds of the supply of the distributors not operating 
country plan ts was sold for use as fluid milk, compared wi th one
fourth so utilized by country plant operators. The latter distributors 

80841°-38--4 
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TABLE 16.-RELATION OF VOLUME TO UTILIZATION OF MILIt FOR 31 

INDEPENDENT METROPOLITAN DISTRIBUTORS OPEMTINC COUNTRY 

PLANTS, JUNE 1934 
_._. 

MUk l'quivBhont of milk and cream 
"old 

- - - ---
Ii-em J ..... 1.6 to 3 mil. than 2.9 mil- lion or All 1.6 mil- lion DJOre JrnHll»l lion 

pound!! pounrIH pound1C 

---
Dealers licensed ______________ DuDlber __ 

9 13 9 31 
Daily receipts per dea'er ____ .. _____ cam' __ 379 1,01<6 2.433 1.272 

Percent~e of t,uta1 fmplJly 

• 
Classification: t 

1. Fluid milk ____________________ 54. 2 46. 9 43. 4 411. II 
2A. Fluid cream _______ .. __ ............ ~. 21.4 29. 6 19.6 23. I 
2B. Plain condellHed_ .. ___ .. __ ~ __ .... __ -------- .2 -------- . I 
2C. Ice erea.m, New York City ___ .. __ 12.7 , 1.6 9.6 7.2 

Total premium milk ____________ .. _ 88.3 18. 2 72. 6 76. 0 
- .-:::"''''''-.== ===-..-

2D. Ice cream, out...ude New York City _______________________ 
3.3 11. I 12.3 

2E. Cream ch""",, _________________ 4.5 .7 .0 
3. Evaporated milk __ ., ___ .. ____ .. _._ -------- 2.7 --------
4A. Butter ________________________ 3.4 4.0 8. 9 
4B. American cheese . ___ .. ____ .. _____ .0 3. 3 6_3 

! 
Total surplus milk ___ --------_. - 11.1 I 21.8 I 27.41 

All milk ___ ------------------------- 100.0 I 100.01 100.01 
-_ .. -

Dolla", per 100 pound. 

Blended returns: , 
Premium milk_____________________ 2. 04 2. 03 
Surplus milk______________________ .94 1.00 

2. 03 
.96 

1.73 Allmilk __________________________ ! 1.91 1.80 
__________ ~ __ ~ ____ ~I ____ _L_ 

I Milk received from produoera. onl,. 
'Cla88 prices for 3.5 peroent Irade B mOk.lD-I-:no.mlle ZOM. wailhted by ul.Ulzatlon. 

11. 1 
1.2 
.9 

6.7 
4. 1 

24.0 

100.0 

2.03 
.96 

1.77 

used 41 percent of their supply as fluid cream and 36 percent in the 
surplus classes. largely for ice cream. The much higher proportion of 
surplus carried by the dealers with country plantll brought their 
blended retU1'1lB more than 50 centll per hundredweight below those 
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TABLE i7.-SUPPLY AND UTILIZATION OF MILK FOR 820 UP-STATE DIs
TRIBUTORS BUYING MILK FROIIlNDEPENDENT PRODUCERS, JUNE 1934 

Dealers Dealers 
operating not Total or Item operating country country average 

plants plants 
i 

Dealers Iicenae,L ______ ________ number_ I 

I 
814 820 , 6 

Daily receipts per dealer _____________ eans_ 1,228 25 34 

Percentage of total supply 
-

Classification: I ! 
) 

1-
Fluid milk ___________________ 23. 1 66.2 58. 1 

2A. Fluid e.reAm _________________ 41. 0 18. 5 22.8 
2B. Plain eondensed _______ - - .2 - - ---- 1 
2C_ Ice cream, New York City ___ ---_._--- ---------- - - ~ - -

Total premium milk _____________ - - 64. 3 84. 7 81.0 

2D. lee cream. outside New Yark City_ 33. 4 6.3 11_ 6 
2E. Cream eheese ________ . ________ - - -- - ------. .2 .2 

3. Evaporated milk _______ . ___ - - - - -- ------ .3 .2 
4A. Butter _________ .. _____ ------- -- 2.3 6.5 5.5 
4B. American cheese __ --_._------ - - --_._----- 2.0 1.5 

Total surplus milk __________________ 35. 7 15. 3 19. 0 

All milk ______________________________ 
- - 100.0 I 100.0 100. 0 

I 
Dollars per 100 pounds 

Blended returns: I 

Premium milk ______ ---------------- I. 78 2. 22 2. 15 
Surplus milk __________ ~ + ________ + ____ .99 .114 .96 
AU milk_. ------------------ - - - - j 1.50 2.03 1.93 

, Milk n!a!llved from producers. onJy. 
f qass pri.w. lor" 3.1i pemmt grade B milk. 201-21o-mue &One,. welgbttJd by ntUhaiiOli. 

for the small dealers without such plants, although the latter group 
made less favo ..... ble use of the surplus which they had. 

The up-State distributors not operating country plants were sub
grouped by volume of business as measured by the amount oUluid 
sales of milk and cream_ There were 684 distributors with fluid 
sales of less than 75,000 pounds for the month; 113 with fluid sales 
of more than 75,000 butless than 300,000 pounds; and 17 with fluid 
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SIlles of more than 300,000 pounds (tabl" 18). Tit" proportion or 
surplus incfI'ased with the volume or fluid sal"s, the ""IIlIl"r distrihul",,. 
utilizing only 5 p .. rcent of tb"ir supply in the surplus c1_. IIJ'I ('0111-

pared with 23 percent so utiliZl.'d by the Inrg""t dl'all'rs. N nt ollly 
were the fluid sales of the larger di.~trihutors ... amaller proportion or 
their toto.I supply, but of their fluid sal"" a Rmall ... proportion WIUI 

TABLE I8.-RELATION OF VOLUME TO UTIU7.\TION OF MILK FOR 8U 
D,STRIBUTORS IN UP-STATE J\;URKETS BUYING FROM INIlEPEN""NT 

PRODUCERS AT CITY PLANTS, JUNE. I9H 

]tem 

Dealers licensed. __ _ _. _ .number 
Daily receipts per dealer .. ______ . _can •. 

ClaSsification: J 

1. Fluid milk __ _ 
2A. Fluid cream __ _ 
2B. Plain condensed. __ 
2C. ICE' cream, New York City 

Total premium milk ____ _ 

-Ii Milk f>f)lIi-;~I;;\t,-o( JniJk and M"f'am 
«oid 

I .... 
than 

75,000 
pound,. 

;.:;.000 to 300,000 
299. D99 or morn 
I)oUlldM potmd. 

II/!4 113 17 

'-_ II ~~ ____ 327 

AU 
.. roup' 

814 
25 

I . Perce"f""e of total .ufJI>l.,· 

!---1-
711. I 
Ifi. I 

9; •. 2 I 

63. 0 
1ft. 1\ 

. 1 

79.71 

.'l2. ;; 
24.2 

, 
i - ., 

76.71 

fl6.2 
18. I; 

84.7 

2D. lee cream, outside New 
City _______ . ______ ._ 

York I' ~ i 
. 1. 3 1 

i 
8. 11 10 •• , 6. 3 

2E. Cream cheese _____ . __ 
3. Evaporated milk _____ _ 
4A. Butter _____ _ 
4B. American cbeese __ . 

Total Burplus milk __ . 

All milk _________________ . __ _ 

. 
Blended retl111l8: ' 

! . 
. 1 

3.3 
. I 

4.8 

.8 .2 
.11 .7 .11 

10.11 a.3 6.6 
.8 6.0 2.0 

~20.; I--;:;L':'~ 
1=1=00=.=0=1'=100=. =0 -I 100. 0 I 100. 0 

Dollars per 100 pound. 

Premium mill<.. ___________________ _ 2.27 
.90 

2.21 

2.23 
.92 

1.96 

2. 12 
.117 

1.115 

2.22 
.94 

2.02 

Surplus milk ______ . ______ _ 
Allmilk ________ __ 

I Milk neeived &om produeen. mil,.. 
, ClasII prices ror 3.5 percent grade B milk. 201-Zlo.mUe LODe, W~.ichted by U&uu..UoI:I. 
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fluid milk, and a larger proportion was fluid cream.· Many of the 
·small distributors buy cream from other dealers. 

The blended return for the smallest distributors was $2.21 per 100 
pounds; and for the largest distributors, $1.85; a difference of 36 
cents. However, the largest distributors in the up-State cities made 
the best use of surplus milk. The blended return for surplus for this 
group was 97 cents per 100 pounds, compared with 90 cents forthe 

. group of smallest distrib\Stors. 

Country-Plant Shippers 

Only two of the country plant shippers buying from independent 
produr.ers during June 1934 handled more than 5 million pounds of 
milk, including the milk equivalent of cream (table 19). Twenty 
had between 1 and 5 million, and 18 had less than 1 million pounds. 
The smallest shippers handled proportionately the least surplus, and 
the largest shippers the most. Country plant shippers, particularly 
the larger ones, ship fluid cream to independent distribntors who 
obtain their fluid-milk supplies directly· from producers. The two 
groups of lai-ger dealers reported that 6 and 14 percent respectively 
of their receipts from producers were utilized in ice cream for sale in 
New York City. 

The blended return for all milk. wos 23 cents more per hundred 
pounds in the case of the smallest shippers than it was for the group 
of largest shippers. In this instence the smaller dealers also made 
more favorable use of surplus milk than the larger ones. 

Significant Trends and Relationships 

The foregoing data show that the Dairymen's League has heen 
caring for much more than its share of the surplus in the N ew York 
milkshed. It is further indicated that a major part of the surplus 
which, in the previous section, was credited to independent groups, 
hIlS been handled by the Sheffield Farms Co. In June 1934, this 
c.ompany had as large a surplus in proportion to fluid sales as the 
Dairymen's League. 

During the last 2 years, however, the Sheffield Farms Co. has taken 
definite steps to reduce its surplus volume. Several country plants 
in southwestern New York and in northern New York have heen 
sold or leased to other dealers. In addition, a. number of plants 
formerly operated by this company in northern New York have been 
leased to a subsidiary company which is concerned chiefly with 
manufacturing evaporated milk and other milk products. The effect 
of this arrangement was to elliuinate a large numher of dairymen 
from participation in the Sheffield blended price. These changes, 
together with the eurt.tilment of milk receipts due to a farmers' 
strike, have greatly reduced Sheffield's surplus in recent months. 
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TABLE 19.-RELATION OF VOLUME TO UTILIZATION 0 .. l>.hLII' Foa .w 
COUNTRY PLANT SHIPPERS BI1YINC FROM INDEPRNbENT PRODUCER_, 

JUNE 1934 

T Milk equivalf'nt. of total supply 

Item 
-u- ,- ~---T---

th ~ 1.0 tu 1 5.0 \ 

I ':;' I' 4.1I I· lIOiIIi .... '· All tlliJiifln- milliuu ur IIIH", KfOU(J" 

I I")lwel"" ()fUlJIII" 
pOlltH H , . 

DellierH Iil"eU6CCL .lUuutWf 
Daily receipts per dCBl~r __________ CUll ... 

1M I. 

23" , 
20 

U71i 
2 

3.21n 

- -~-----------

ClIkIsification; I 

1. F1uidmilk____________________ 45,4 
2A. Fluidcream .. ________________ .. 27.7 
2B. Plaincondensed _______________ j. __ 
20. Ice cream, New York City _ _ ; ____ _ 

Total premium milk_ --' 73. I 1 _______ • 

2D. Ice cream, out~irle l\'cw York 1- -- ----- -
City______________ ----·1 17. 0 

2E. Cream cbeeR. _______ - - __ . ___ . 3.7 
3. Evaporated milk _ . _ _ _ . 4 
4A. Butter __________________ . ~.9 

48 ... AmericanchceHtL ___________ ~ 2. g 

:11.4 
:11, a 

.7 
Ii 8 

fl9. 2 

6.4 
10.2 
1.9 
6. 7 
11.6 

26,3 
27. 1 

-------
14. 4 

----
67. II 

. ·t 
2." II 

------·-1 
3, 2 
2, 7 

.. 

4U 
7lio 

32. 3 
211. H 

• 6 
6,9 

00. r. 
-~ 

n.8 
12. 7 
1.3 
4.7 
5.2 

Total Murplu,", milk ____________ . 1
---- I' --- _ .. -"--

:laD 3(181 32.2 ao,.~ 

All milk ____________________ -- - -- -. 

Blended returns: ' 
Premium milk ________________ - -_ 
Surplus milk __________ - - - - - - - -
All milk ____________ -- ... 

I Milk recetved from producers, only. 

1fl(J. 0 100. (/ I 100. 0 (100. 0 

DoUar" per 100 pOllOd .. 

2. Wi 
• !1M 

I. 711 

l. lIn 
.00 

l. 61 

l ClasB prioeI!I for a.5.)l8lOODt grade B milk, 201-21o-mJJe zone, ",«I.bLed by utJJJzatjon. 

The data. presented in this section also confirm the fact that, in 
general, distributors in the secondary markets carry much 1e88 BUrp!". 
than those operating in the primary (metropolitan) markets. Thi. 
explains why the surplus problem has appeared to be more serious 
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in the very large markets than in the smaller ones. One reason for 
the smaller June surpluses of distributors in the up-State markets in 
Now York is the fact that the production of milk for these markets 
is more nearly uniform throughout the year. Another reason is 
the fact that it has be.en permissible to use cream from uninspected 
sources in the manufacture of ice cream for these cities, thereby 
reducing tile amount of reserve milk supply that it was necessary to 
maintain for emergencies. 

Even more significant is the tendency shown by these data for the 
amount of surplus in proportion to fluid sales to increase with the size 
of the dealer's business (as measured by volume of fluid sales). This 
tendency shows itself very definitely in each of three groups of dealers; 
namely, metropolitan distributorS, up-State distributors, and country 
plant shippers. There are two obvious reasons for this relationship: 
In the first place, the larger dealers require relatively larger reserve 
supplies for protection against a possible shortage. If a dealer selling 
the equivalent of 200 40-quart cans of milk a day should suddenly 
find himself 10 percent short, he would have the relatively simple 
task of locat.ing and purchasing 20 cans of extra milk for the emergency. 
It would be much more difficult for a 5,000-oan dealer to obtain 500 
cans of extra milk to meet a similar emergency. 

The second reason why the larger dealers carry relatively greater 
surpluses is that they are able to process the milk and market the 
resulting products more efficiently. It is not economical to ship 
surplus milk long distances to city plants for processing. Con
sequently, distributors in a large metropolitan market, who do not have 
country plants, cannot handle much surplus. This includes practically 
all metropolitan distributors handling less than 1,000 cans of milk 
daily. 

It is significant in this connection that the larger dealers in the 
New York milkshed were utilizing relatively more of the surplus in 
ways that yielded the higher returns. While the data presented here 
pertain to a single month, it is believed that this relationship is not 
at all unusual. The fact that large aggregations of capital and large 
volumes of milk per plant are essential for economical production of 
evaporated milk, for example, is an important limitation on the output 
of this commodity. Due largely to this limitation of output, as com
pared with Americ'an cheese or 'ereamery butter, evaporated milk 
normally yields higher returns for surplus than the uses open to the 
smaller dealers. 

Large dealers or cooperatives also have an advantage over the 
smaller ones, in handling surplus milk, in that they can maintain 
specialized manufacturing plants and can operate these plants at or 
near full capacity duriog several months of the year. For the smaller 
dMlers who have only one or two country plants this is impractical. 
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A large volume of business also mak ... it possible to maintain mo", 
effective sales and research organizations for products manufactu1'tld 
from surplus milk. 

As a result of these conditions, it follows that the smaller dealen 
do not attempt to compete with the larger on6& in handling surplutl 
milk, 

Differences in the utilization of milk by various dealen and eoop
erativ6& in the N ew York miIkshed during the mon th of June have been 
responsible for inequalities of as much as 50 cents per hundredweight 
in their blended retU1"llll as calculated on the basis of uniform priCM 
for each class of milk. Lesserinequalities have resulted in months wh .. o 
the surplus is smaller. It has oot been determined definitely how the 
low-surplus dealers dispose of the extra income whi('h they _m to 
obtain for a given quantity of milk. But some knowled!(e of thia 
matter is essential to a wi«e choice of me88ures for dealing with the 
problem of surplus milk. 

There are four possible ways in which this apparent extra in('ome 
may be dissipated: (I) In higher pric ..... paid to producers; (2) in lower 
selling prices; (3) in higher costs of operation; (4) in larger profits of 
dealers. 

The records of prices paid by dealers in the New York milkshed indi
cate that, in general, the dealers with small surpluses have paid more 
than the Dairymen's League, which, during most of the time in the 
past 16 years, has had the largest proportion of surplus milk. How
ever, the prices paid by dealers with small surpluses generally bave 
been about the asme or ouly slightly higher than the prices paid by 
the Sheffield Farms Co." whicb for a number of years h88 had a high 
proportion of surplus (table 20). 

The available information on selling prices and relative surpluses of 
various milk dealers is inadequate to show conclusively whether these 
two items are related-that is, whether the dealers with small surpluses 
sell milk at lower prices. There are some instancaJ, at least, wbere 
this is true. In the large markets, such as New York City, tbesmaller 
dealers (who also have relatively small surpluses) bave generally sold 
milk to wholesale customers at lower prices than those charged by the 
largest distributors. For several years, milk of unadvertised brands 
hIlS been sold to stores and out of stores in New York City, for 1 or 2 

• From MQ'lGto March lG37.iDchulve, 0I'den nf the New YarII: MUk Control ~ nttulnd ~ 
to Jl8J' uniform rla.wifled priem torall milk ~ IJI New Y<Wk State. Darialthe 111"1& ,... _ t .. o of 
Lhia price control, differeneea In price! paid to IarmerJ; approdmated ,be dt~ In blmcMd ntomI_ 
compu&edhere. Lat.erthe.mallerd.-lenl~ tbetrformet~ofJl871D&la&prka-.n. I 'IJJ ......... d>e ___ .... d>e __ 00. 
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TABLE ZO.-NET PRICES PAID PllODUCERS BY VAlllOUS DEALEllS AND 

COOPERATIVES IN THE NEW YOllK MILKSHED FOil 3.5 PERCENT MILK, 

201-210-MILE FllEIGHT-ZONE BASIS, MONTH OF JUNE 1931-37 

1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 

Dairymen"s League 1 ________ $1.40 $0.96 $1.26 $1.45 $1.46 SI.55 $1. 40 
Sheffield Fanns ____________ 1.63 1.08 1.38 1. 575 1.45 1.585 1.40 
Renken Dair~·. __ . ________ . 1. 62 1.11 1.4S5 1.535 1.65 1.58 1. 43 
Queensboro Farm Products __ 1. 35 1.07 1. 70 1.45 1.44 1.62 1. 42 
Dellwood Dairy ____________ ------ ------ ------ 1. SSE 1. 67 1.60 1.45 
12 other firms: 

- Average _______________ 1. 38 1.04 1.43 1.53 1.44 1.55 1. 41 
Higb~ _______________ 1.63 1.0& 1.77 2. 15 1.61 1.625 1. 53 
wwest ________________ 1.015 .92 1. 035 1.22 1.325 1.435 1.355 

I Includes aV8l'llp rats of eJ:tra payments ror nearness to market and plan, volume. 

cents a quart less than milk that was put out under the labels of the 
large well-\vlown deslers!· Provision for a differential of 1 cent a 
quart based on whether or not the milk wa.s sold under a well-known 
trade name was written into the milk eontrollaw of New York in 1933. 
All the well-known trade names recognized under this provisil)n 
belonged to the larger deslers and the Dairymen's League, who were 
carrying most of the surplus milk. 

To some extent the more general price concessions by the small 
dealers have resulted from their advantages in biIyingmilk. However, 
it ha.s been demonstrated that a large proportion of the consumers in 
New York City will buy milk of the well-known brands in preference 
to milk of the same official grade, even when the latter is offered at a 
l-cent lower price. 

In general, the smaller dealers (who also have less surplus milk) sell 
relatively less milk of special grades at premium prices, and relatively 
less cream for table use than is true of the large distributors. This 
tends to reduce the average profit margin of the smaller dealers. 

The resul ts of various studies of the costs of processing and distrib
uting milk indicate tbat small milk dealers generally pay lower salaries 
and wages, work longer hours, economize on maintenance of buildings 
and equipment and on quality control, but handle fewer quarts of 
milk per man and per dollar of investment." There are so many 

10 RtWOlt or Jotnt Legtslat!ve Commlu. to investigate the MlIk. Industry in New Yori:o LegisJatin 
Dorummt No.IU (l93Sl. pp. 253-261. 

II.A Survey olMHk Martetitlg in Mihraukee. A1U1cultumI AdJustmellt Admirrlstration. um. 
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differences in type of business Of aervi ... e, and in ,'ollditioll8 undl'r 
which various milk dealers operate, that it is difficult to mako arclIraiA> 
comparisons of unit costs, Usually tho costs of proc(>""ing milk tlTO 

lower in large plants than in small ones, It In New York City, milk is 
distributed at a lower cost per quart from largpr di~trihuting plallt. 
or sales branches," In general, the smalll'lants with high(>r roots are 
operated by small-volume, small-surplus denIers, A ret'ent illv{,,,ti
gntion in the Boston market revealed that ret nil d"lh'l'riE'S w .. re IIllld .. 
at lower cost per quart by small deal"rs. I

' This was e"pluilled by tI ... 
fact that the small dealers paid much lower wag .... to their delivery 
men. The small dealers IlRd higher than 8verngn roots for city plant 
operation and wholesale delivery. 

Evidence is lacking as to whether nllY of the .. "tm income rereivl'd 
by dealers who enjoYl'd an especially favorable utilization of milk haM 
been retained by them as extraordinary profits. Considering th .. 
competitive nature of the milk busint'!\S in most citi('s, and the rapid 
turn-over among small distributors, tbere is only a remote pOAAihilit.y 
that small-surplns dealers could enjoy more than normal profitg ovpr 
a period of time. 

The fact is that differences in the utilization of milk by va rio". 
dealers, and differences of income resulting therefrom, are one of many 
vfl.riable factol'll that have entered into the development of competing 
business units in this field. If equality in respert to one or more of 
these important factors of income or expense w .. re enfoITed among 
the milk dealers of any large city, there is a strong probability that 
many of them would be forced out of business. Many dealers and 
cooperatives now engaged in marketing milk owe their existenre to 
the inequalities in utilization, in selling pric,es, wage rates, or other 
conditions. It is not unlikely that enforcement of uniform buying 
prices and equal sharing of surplus in any of the large milksheds would 
eliminate fully half tbe dealers and cooperatives in a few years' time. 

n Costs of Handling Fluid Milk and Cream in Country Plane.. ('~u Ubivamty EI(lf!TIment RtltUtJn 
Bull. 473. by O. X. Tucker. Ifl26; also MUll: Marketing in PennqlvlUlia-8hippfn .. SflIitlt:tn OpmlUona 
Pennsylvania State College AgrteuUuraJ El(periment Station Bull. 319, by R, W. "arUntt, l{afl, 

It All Economic Study 01 the Cost ot 8eUtng and DeUnrlnK MUk: In tbe New York Marbt. by r..l, 
Blanford •. CnrneU Unlvtmdty Experiment Station Bull. !HI. 1931l. 

a Summary Report on Cost or JJt<ttrlhutiog MUk: in the BaRon Market. prepared by (~harlM Y. IHHen
bouse dr: Co. tor the MUS8cluueUs MUir Control B(J8rd.lV36. 



Part IL Western Cream 
W HILE in tills report chief Nmsidcration is given to the utilization 

of milk lind cream produced in the Northeastern States, supplies 
eorning to the eastern markets fl'Om outside sources should not be 
ignored. Those supplies compete with the milk and cream produced 
locally and help to determine its price. Changes in the price, the 
volume, and the quality of outside supplies also affect the amount 
and the uses of surplus milk in these northeastern milksheds. 

In the terminal markets a can of cream usually has from four to six 
times the value of a can of milk, yet the transportation charge for an 
equal distanc<l is only one-fourth greater. Cream is much less bulky 
than whole milk; tI",t is, it occupies less space and weighs less per 
unit of value. Cream for shipment usually contains 40 percent butter
fat, or 33 pounds of butterfat per 40-quart can. From 10 to 11 cans 
of ordinary milk are required to supply the fat contained in 1 can of 
cream. Co;;sequently the supply areas for mark .. t cream are in 
g<>nernl more <'xtensive than those for milk. 

Development of Trade in Western Cream 

N OT until the early 1920's was there any need or inducement for 
the eastern cities to go farther for cream than the outskirts of 

their milk.@ipping zones. In the decade followi.I)g the World War, 
however, there was'a remarkable increase in tbe demand for fluid milk 
and cream. Milk production in the dairy States of the Northeast did 
not keep pace with this demand. The quantity of milk produced on 
farms in the 11 Northeastern States in 1929 was only 5 per~ent greater 
than the production in 1919. 

A low point in ti,e cycle of cow numbers occurred in i927. During 
t.his period market milk dealers and cooperatives rapidly took over the 
adjacent territory which had been occupied previously by condenseries, 
or cheese and butt..r factories. They expanded also into the Canadian 
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, whose shipments of cream and milk 
to United States markets showed a striking increase up to 1926. In 
th" t year more strict sanitary regulations were adopted for dairies and 
dairy plants exporting milk or cream to the United States. Three 
years later the import duties were increased by 50 percant, and still 
higher rat.., were established in 1930. As a result of these changes the 
east..rn markets became more attractive outlets for cream produced in 
the rentral western dairy regions. 

55 
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Cream shipped from plants in the Central West hIlA ixoen an impor
tant factor on the larger eastern markets 8ine~ abol\t 1924. During 
the year ending April 1925, records ohtained from two railroad com
panies showed shipments oC cream from several States Wl'8t of New 
York and Pennsylvania to the New York market, amounting to 
172,000 cans of 40 quarts each. II These shipments were equivalent. 
to 14 percent oC all cream r .. ceived at the N"w York lIIarket during 
that p!'riod. 

FIGURE 16.-FARM ScENES IN THE WESTEIUf-CREA>I TEIlIlITOIlY . 

10 maay localities dairying it • minor enterprise on the farms, 

- .. -Form--E-........ - lei. N ... · Yen: &tate corne.. 01 AcrkuIcun, nee.m_ 1_. ,.. Ie. 
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In the months from November to February, inclusive, western 
cream constitutro 29 tn 39 percent of the total cream receipt.. Later, 
shipments of western cream to the New York market were curtailed 
drastically as the result of regulations enforced by the N ew York 
City Department of Health. Cream receipts by States of origin at 
all three of the prindpal eastern markets were first reported by the 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics in 1931. In that year the re
ceipts of western cr{'tUIl amounted to 441,000 cans, or 15.7 percent 
of the total receipts of cream from all sources. During 1937 these 
markets received 377 ,000 cans, or practically the same percentoge of 
their total cream supply, from the Central West (table 21). 

Reports of shipments of western cream handled by all interested 
railroad lines showed the total volume of such traffic to be 618,000 
cans in the 12 months endin~ Jl!ne 1933; and 694,000 cans during" 

CREAM SHIPPED TO EASTERN MARKETS 

SEPTEMBER 1935 -AUGUST 1936 
(Thcus.sl"lds of ~-qUCtrt c.sns) ._-"r"-=",,--

I 
--.. -r-"-"-" 

j ~ 
!-.. _ .. -

.. -.J "'--{ 
"1 \ 

F'GURE 17. 

Cream for easlem markets originated in 12 dairy States of the Central Vv'est~ a high propor
tion of the total coming from Michigan, Wisconsin. Indiana, and Ohio. 
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TABLE 2t.-RECEIPTS OF WESTERN CREAM AT BOSTON, NEW YORK, AND 

PHILADELPHIA, 1931 AND 1937 
-

Quantity ....,..Ive<! Peraenu..e of wtal 
.......... n'Ct'ipl<o 

Market Y(,8r ,~ f'Al' 

11131 .-nding 11131 .. ndin. 
October Octflher 

1937 11137 

1,000 1,000 
4O-quar/ 4O-q-' 

ca ... ca ... p.,.- p",-, 
Boswn ____ - , - - - - - - - 164 244 27.8 42. 3 
NewYork _________ - - - - -- 49 5S 2.6 3. 0 
Philadelphia ______ - - - - -- - - 228 78 68. 3 34. 3 

TotaL _____ . - . - . 441 377 Ir,7 ltl. II 
, 

TABLE 22.-SHIPMENTS OF WESTERN CREAM TO EASTERN MARkET 

AREAS, FOR 12-MONTH • PERIODS ENDING JUNE 1933 AND AUGUST 

1936 

Market area. 

Boston metropo1itan area __ ~ _____________ ~ __ . 
Upper New England _________ . ____________ _ 
COnnectieut ___________________ . ____________ _ 
Rhode Ia1and _______________________________ _ 

New York metropolitan area __________ _ 
Up-State New York ___________________ _ 
Philadelphia metropolitan area_ _ __ 
Other New Jersey ______________ _ 
Other Pennsylvania_ _ _ _ _ _ . _____ _ 
Maryland.. ____________ _ 
De�aware_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ________________ . _ 
Waehington metropolitan area _______________ _ 
Other Virginia ____________ _ 

Total _________ _ 

Shipment8 during 12-month 
period-

Eodinj! June i EndIng 
1933 Aug .... ' 1936 

1 ,Of)() 4lJ.. 1,000 40-
lJ"arleam quort m'" 

210 176 
10 24 
23 46 
22 2 

102 90 
52 87 

1,,1 138 
4 6 

20 16 
6 36 
5 16 

10 37 
3 20 

618 694 
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the 12 months ending August 1936 (table 22). The latter volume 
represents a quantity greater than the total volume of milk sold in 
1 year from all the farms in Maryland and Delaware, or in Maine and 
New Hampshire. During the year ending August 1936, cream origi
nating in 12 Midwestsrn States was shipped to more than 50 destina
tions in the Northeastern States. In the table these are grouped into 
certain districts which are significant particularly with respect to 
differences in sanitary regulntions. It will be noted that the three 
principal marketa received less than 60 percent of total shipments. 
The remaining 40 percent, plus some that was re<listributed from the 
metropolitan areas, was used in the smaller cities and towns through
out this territory. 

Quality Requirements of Eastern Cream 
Markets 

M ANUFACTURERS of ice cream and cresm cheese have been 
the principal buyers of westsrn cream. The quality require

ments for cream for these uses are less exacting than those of cream 
for table use: Good body and flavor, as well as low acidity and 
bacteria count in the cream, are of much greater importance in 
marketing cream for table use than cream for manufacture. Of 
course, there are wide differences in the requirements of individual 
buyers, among both manufacturers and distributors. Most of the 
municipal and State health authorities also have been less particular 
about the sanitary quality of cream used in manufactured dairy 
products. Prior to 1933 little of the western cream received at eastsrn 
markets was acceptable to the more exacting distributors of milk 
and cream. Although there has been much improvement in the 
quality of western cream since then most of the large flnid-milk and 
cream distributors show a preference for cream produced locally, 
under close supervision. 

The policies of municipal and State health authorities with respect 
to cream have varied from exclusion by the city of N ew York of all 
cream produced outside tbe local rnilkshed, to almost complete 
noninterference by the city of Boston. On middle ground are the 
State of Pennsylvania, the city of Newark, N. J., and others, which 
grant permits .to shippers who comply with certain requirements as 
determined by periodic inspections of plants and dairies. Another 
group of cities, including Baltimore, Washington, and up-State cities 
in New York State, while maintaining very strict requirements for 
table cream, admit cream for manufacture with comparatively little 
regulation of sources. During the last few years there has been a 
general tightening of requirements. 

Many of the western cream. plants have been working on extensive 
·improvement programs, preparing both plants and farms to meet 
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·FIGURE 18.-FAULITIES FOR H,\NDLING AND COOLING MILK ON 

MIDWESTERN FARMS. 

Aiilk houses that meet the requirrmenu of eutem health official. are rapidly ukinK the 
place of ouuide water tanb for cooling and .(oring milk at the farm. 

inspection, particularly for the important cream marketa in Pennsyl. 
vania and New Jersey. Large sums have been spent for remodeling 
of planta. A number of the dealers have financed the construction 
of milk houses and the remodeling of stables-the cost to be refunded 
by deductions from milk checks, and these deductions offset in part, 
or even wholly, by premiums for inspected milk. (See fig. 18.) Severalof 
the plants employed men to supervise improvementa on the fanna, sup
plied materials at wholesale prices, and in some instances bad crewe of 
men do the work at oost. Oneofthelargestshippers has built an entirely 
new plant designed to meet all eastern requirementa and has succooded 
in getting dairies of a large nwnber of ita patrons ready for inspection. 
The milk from tbese patrons now is received and handled in this 
aUxiliary plant. At several other planta trucks with incloeed insu
lated bodies are being used to collect milk from the (anns (fig. 19). 

At present there is a great range in sanitary standards of the varioWl 
plants. In some cases these standards remain at the usual level for 
dairy manufacturing plants, and certain markets remain open to them 
without inspection. On the other hand, a few planta and the fann. 
which furnish their supplies compare favorably with grade-A plants 
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and dairies in the East. In general, the conditions which make for 
cream of high quality are being established rapidly in the western 
territory, and an increasing proportion of the supply from that area 
meets the more exacting requirements for table crenm. 

Differences in sanitary regulations of the various inspection agencies 
for the eastern markets, also the insistence by some officials upon 

FIGURE 19.-TvPEs OF TRUCKS USED FOR COLLECTING MILK FRO>! THE 

FARMS AND HAULING IT TO MIDWESTERN CREAM PLANTS. 

Trucks with enclosed insulated bodies are rapidly becoming .candarcl equipment. Tank 
trud" are generally used for interplant hauling. 

unreasonable expenditures for reconstruction of buildings and replace
ment of equipment, are serious problems for the shippers. Harmony 
in sanitary requirements is more important in reference to western 
cream plants than for eastern milk plants, because the former Ilre 
called upon to serve so mnny markets. 

80641°--S8--:S 
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Seasonal Variation in Shipments 

W ESTERN cream is definitely supplementary to the e .... "m .. up
plies available in the several milksheds of the North"ast"m 

States. When large quantities of surplus milk appear in these ellSt-l'rn 
mi1ksheds, the price of cream usually drops to a point where th .. 
western shippers find other outlets more profitable and cut down th .. i. 
shipments. Coqversely, when local supplies are inadequate to m""t 
the demand for milk and cream in these easwrn markets, cr"am prie,,", 
rise to a point where this outlet becomes attractive to the WC8wm 
plan ts, and their cream shipmen ts increase. 

Under these circumstances the shipments of wl'stem rrMm to "astrm 
markets are very irregular. As a rule, the eastern markets receive the 
largest quantities of western cream at tbe time of short locnlsupplill8 
in November and December, and during July and August when ir.e
cream production is at the seasonal peak and the local milk lIow is 
affected by hot, dry weather. These tendencies are shown by the duta 
presented in table 23. 

TABLE 23.-SEASONAL VARIATION IN SHIPMENTS OF WESTERN CIlEAM TO 

EASTERN MARKETS 

Month 

Jan~ ________ -------_ ... February ___________________ 
March _________ . ______________ 
April _________________________ 
May __________________________ 
June _______________ 

-----------
July ___________ . _____ . _. ______ 
August ___________ . _____ . _. _. 
September ___ . ___________ . _. _. 
Oetober _______________________ 
Noveonber ___________________ . 
December ______ --------------

Total for year __________ . 

I A. reported by rallroeas, 

Totalllhipment8 I A8 a 
perccntage of the Ht'ccrrltM at 8o",u,n .. 
monthly Average a JK>rcentagnor-
for-

Year end
ing De
cember 

1933 

69 
102 
87 
98 

128 
112 
136 
214 

99 
51 
51 
53 

100 

Year t:>od- Monthly 
ing AUIl;~ &VeTa~e 
u.t 1936 . 1933-37 

DO 91 
DO 102 

117 DO 
101 63 
124 88 
100 52 
139 124 
137 172 
30 91 
44 58 

127 152 
99 118 

100 100 

! 

I 

I 
I 

Total 
C!'f>8nI 

r'f't'ri[1tA 
1933 37 

aD 
46 
33 
22 
24 
1& 
35 
51 
34 
24 
58 
48 

35 
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Sources of Western Cream 
DECORDS of shipments of fresh cream during the 12 months ending 
ft with August 1936 show that varying quantities originated at 75 
shipping points in 12 States, extending from Ohio and Indiana south
west through Kentucky and Tennessee to Mississippi, Texas, Kansas, 
a.nd Missouri; and from Michigan west to Minnesota, including Wis
c'()nsin and Illinois. Michigan, Wisconsin, and Indmna supplied 
between 100,000 and 200,000 ".ans each (fig. 17). During the year 
mentioned, shipments of fresh cream to eastern markets were reported 
from 30 stations in Wisconsin and from 13 stations in Michigan. 

The sources of western cream are widespread even today, but less so 
than they were formerly. A map for 1929 similar to figure 17 would 
have indicated that such States as Minnesota and Texas were shipping 
relatively more cream at that time than they are at present. 

Western Cream Plant Operations 

A SURVEY conducted as a part of this study, during the summer of, 
1936, included about 30 dairy plants in the Central Western 

States, and detailed records of operations are available for 24 of these. 

Milk and Cream Supplies 

All the plants included in the survey received at least the major . 
part of their butterfat in whole milk. Only six plants received any 
farm-separated cream, and the volume was less than 2 percent of the 
total receipts of butterfat (tahle 24). In some eases the farm
separated cream was segregated for manufacture, but in other cases 
it was mixed with cream separated at the plants and shipped as 
fresh cream. Seven of the 'plants received milk and seven received 
cream transfeITed from other plants. Six of the twenty-four plants 
received transfers of milk from their own substations or affiliated 
plants. A few plants in the group bought or handled cream for 
other plants, and several bought skim milk for manufacture. How
ever, 71 percent of the butterfat in November 1935 was received as 
whole milk direct from farmers, and 81 percent in June 1936. 

The supply of milk at these plants varied seasonally, depending on 
the location. At most of the plants the seasonal peak of receipts 
came in Mayor June, and the seasonal low point between November 
and February. In most cases the peak volume was between two and 
three times the volume at the season of smallest receipts. Some of 
thess plants drew their supplies from rather wide areas. Direct hauls 
of 30 miles or more were common. In several cases, hauling by the. 
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plants for less than cost, or subsidies paid to hirod haull'l'I! hod th .. 
effect of extending the territory and therehy incrI'lI$inlt the vol urn .. 
handled by the plants. . 

TABLB 24.-S0URCES OF BU'ITERFAT RBCEIVED AT 2-1 DAIRY PLAIITS III 

THB CENTRAL 'VEST, SHIPPING CREAM TO E,'STERN l\IARItET9 

RUlITCC 

Direct from farmers: 
Milk____ .. 
Cream. 

From other plants: 
Milk ____ . 
Cream_. _ 

Frozen cream from stnrage __ 

THtOJ "'M·ipb nf 
Imth'rfnt 

Plant" ; 
W,lOTHn. ! 

XU\·f'mlH.'r 
I 931i 

.VlLmbt>,. l:1rrCf'nJ 

I 24 70.7 i 
I II 1.6~ 

i i 10.8 
i 7 10.91' 

P"Nml 
MI.O 
1.8 

11.3 
lUi 
.4 I 2 11.0 

__ ~otal ____ -. _______ -__ -_--'-I~~_---1- ~oo. 0 1- - 100.0 

Size of Plants 

Practically all westem cream is shipped in carloads of 2UO can8 01 
40 quarts each. The cream is standardiT.ed to con1llin 40 p .. rc .. nt of 
butterfat. It is impractical to sbip cream f!'Om these westen. plant ... 
at the higher rates cbarged for smaller (JllIlutities, yet prompt sbipml'nt 
is essential if top-quality cream is to be delivered to the eostem buyen<. 
There is much advantage to tbe westem cream plants, therefore, ill 
having sufficieut volume to load a car of cream every day, or at leaHt 
three or four times a week. 

In June 1936, 10 of the 24 plants included in tbe detailed survl'y 
were able to ship at le08t one full carload of cream every day. Part 
of the milk fat included in this volume W08 brought in from other 
plants, but five plants received enough milk direct from f .. nne", to 
make up a carload of cream each day throughout the month of JUlie. 
Only 1 of the 24 plants would require as much as 4 days to accumulate 
8. carload of cream. Actually the cream produced at this plallt WIl8 

shipped at more frequent intervals along with cream from anotber 
plant under tbe 88me management. 

In this connection it is of interest to compare the volumes handled 
by cream-shipping plants in the New York rnilkshed. In June 1937, 
only 11 of the 88 New York plants had sufficient volume to load a car 
of cream every day, and one-third of the plants could load only 1 ear 
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in 4 days (table 25). Of course, within the New York mllkshed, 
there is less disadvantage in shipping cream at the l. c. I. rates, and 
also more competiticn among country milk plants for the milk pro-
duced in each locality. • 

TABLE 25.-DAILY RECEIPTS OF CREAM PLANTS IN CENTRAL WESTERN 

STATES AND IN THE NEW YORK ?,1ILKSHED 

Percentage of plants having the 
indica.ted volume 

{'ream equivalent of total daily receipts of 
butterfat 

98 cream plants (4O-quart cans of 40 percent cream 1) 24 western 
cream plants, in New York 

milkshed, June 1936 June 1931 

Percent Percent. 
Less thsu 50 ___ 

---~--------- -- - - - - -- 4 33 
50-99 .. ____ - - ------------ --- - - - - 16 29 
100-149 .. __ - - - - - -- - - - - - . -- - -- 16 19 
150-199 .. _'_ -- --------- ------ -- - 24 8 
200-249 ___________ - - - -- - - -------- - -- - 16 5 
250 and o\'er __ - . - - - ------- -- 24 6 

TQtaL .. ____________________ -- - 100 100 

-
1 The quantity of c:re&m was oompUtedat the rate of33.2pounds of butterfat per can of CNlDl. 

Size of Dairies 

From the standpoints of economical operation and quality of 
products, there is much advantage to cream or fluid-milk plants in 
drawing supplies from dairies of good size. There are wide differences 
among the midwestern cream plants as to the size of dairies from 
which they draw their milk supplies. Many of these plants are 
located in the less intensive dairy sections, where small dairiss pre
dominate. At one-fifth of the plants included in the 1936 survey, the 
average quantity delivered per patron during the month of June was 
less than 60 quarts a day (table 26). At only one~ghth of the plants 
was the average quantity delivered per patron 160 quarts or more 
daily. 

In contrast to this, none of the New York cream plants was sup
plied by dairies averaging under 60 quarts a day in- June, and more 
than half of them were supplied by dairies whose average daily volume 
was 160 quarts or more. It is significant that the plants supplied by 
the smallest dairies have not qualified for the shipment of cream to 
those eastern markets which have strict sanitary requirements. 
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plants for less than cost, or subsidil'R paid to hired hRult'"' had tht' 
effect of extending the territory and thereby increaRing the volurnt' 
handled by the plants. . 

TABLE 24.-S0VIlCES OF BVTTEIlFAT RECEIVED AT 24 DA'RY PLANTS 'N 

THE CENTRAL WEST, SIIIPPING CREAM TO EASTERN MARKETS 

! ·rntn.l nor«·j., .. ul 
I ,hultt'rrRt 

! 
Plant8 i 

"'lIOn ina i 
I 'Xuv('mlwr JUll!' 

1935 lIIan 

Direct from farmers: 

~:~ II 

From other plants: 

.\~fl",hrT 

24 
/I 

Pcrrrnl 
70. 7 I 
1.61 

Milk ___ ' i 7 10. 9 
Cream_., : 71 10.8 

PtTN!nl 
III. 0 

1.8 

11.3 
IJ. Jj 

.4 Frozen cream from storBl(c _ _ I--- 2 Ii 0 

___ T_o_tal_, _--. ________ 'I ---1-700. " 1- --]-00-. 0 

Size of Plan t~ 

Practically all western cream is shipPM in carloads of 200 cans or 
40 quarts each. The cream is standardi7M to contain 40 perc~nt of 
butterfat. It is impractical to ship ('Team f!'OlIl these western plant .. 
at the higher rates charged for smaller qnantitil'R, yet prompt shipment 
is essential if top-quulity creum is to be delivered to the eustern buye.,.. 
There is much advantage to the western cream plant., therefore, ill 
having sufficient volume to load a car of cream every duy, or at looMt 
three or four times a week. 

In June 1936, 10 of the 24 plants included in the detailed survey 
were able to ship at least one full carload of cream every day. Part 
of the milk fat included in this volume was brought in from otlter 
plants, but five plants received enough milk direct from furmers to 
make up a carload of cream each duy througbout the month of JunO'. 
Only 1 of the 24 plants would require as much as 4 days to accumulute 
a carload of cream. Actually the cream produced at this plant Willi 

shipped at more frequent intervals along with cream from another 
plant under the same management. 

In this connection it is of interest to compare the volumes handled 
by cream-<iliipping plants in the New York milkshed. In June 1937, 
only 11 of the 88 New York plants had sufficient volume to load a car 
of cream every day, Ilnd one-third of the plants could load only 1 car 
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in 4 days (table 25). Of course, within the New York mllkshed, 
there is less disadvantage in shipping cream at the 1. c. 1. rates, and 
also more competition among country milk plants for the milk pro-
duced in each locality. • 

TABLE 25.-DAILY RECEIPTS OF CREAM PLANTS IN CENTRAL. WESTERN 

STATES AND IN THE NEW YORK MILKSRED 

Percentage of pmnts having the 
indiea.ted volume 

Cream equivalent of total daily receipts of 
butterfat 

98 cream ~lants (40-quart cans of 40 percent cream 1) 24 western in New ork cream pla.nts, milkshed, June 1936 June 1937 

Percent Percent 
Less than 50 ________________ - - - - - -- 4 33 
50-99 ____ --------------- - - - - - - - 16 29 
10(}-149 ____ - . - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - 16 19 
15(}-199 __ ,~ ______ .. ------- - - - - -- - - - - 24 8 
200-249 __________ --------- --~----- - - - - - 16 5 
250 and over ___ - - . - - - - . - --- -- - - - 24 6 

Touu __________________________ 
- 100 100 

-
I Tbequantlt)'ol <ll'8MD. W1\S computed at thel'1lte or33.2pound$ orbutteTfst per can or cream. 

Size of Dairies 

From the standpoints of economical operation and quality oC 
products, there is much advantage to cream or fluid-milk plants in 
drawing supplies from dairies of good size. There are wide differences 
among the midwestern Cream plants as to the size of dairies from 
which they draw their milk supplies. Many of these plants are 
located in the less intensive dairy sections, where small dairies pre
dominate. At one-fifth of the plants included in the 1936 survey, the 
average quantity delivered per patron during the month of June was 
less than 60 quarts a day (table 26). At onlyone-eighth of the plants 
was the average quantity delivered per patron 160 quarts or more 
daily. 

In contrast to this, none 9f the New York cream plants was sup
plied by dairies averaging under 60 quarts a day in- June, and more 
than half of them were supplied by dairies whose average daily volume 
was 160 qUBJ'ts or more. It is significant that the plants sUPlllied by 
the smallest dairies have not qualified for the shipment of cream to 
those eastern )llBJ'kets which have strict sanitary requirements. 
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TABLE 26.-SIZE OF DAIlUEe SUPPLYING MILK TO CREAK PLANTS IN THE 

CENTRAL WEST AND IN THE NEW YORK lI.flLKSHED 

• 
Percent""" or plan'" ouppllm by 

daiTl08 of IndicatNi 81ao 

Average daily milk delivery per rarm (4O-quart 
cam) 

Leaa than 0.5_ ... _ 
0.5-0.11 __ 
U~ .. 1.4 ___ .. 
1 .. 5-1.11 ___ . 
2.6-2.4 _____ .. 
2.5-2.11 ___ ..... ___ ...... _ .. 
3.0-3.4 __ .. _ ........ __ .. ___ . _. 
3.5-3.11 ________ .. _ .. 
4.6-4.4 ___________ . _. ____ .. ___ ... __ .. 
4.5-4.11 ______ . __ ... _ . _____ . _____ . _ .. _ . 
5~O and over ______ ~ ______________________ _ 

24 ", .. tern 
ere-am plants, 

June 11136 

21 
8 

17 
4 

17 
21 
12 

{)8 CN'Am plant. 
in Nfl,.. Y nrk 

milk"ht"d, .lmm 
11137 

2 
II 
8 

13 
14 
20 
16 
20 

TotaL __ .. __ . ____ .. ____ -. ______ __ 100 ,---- 100 

Flexible Operations 

, , 

Most plants that ship cream to the eastern markets are equipped 
for flexible operation; that is, they can readily shift between two or 
more methods of disposal of butterfat, and in BOrne cases also can vary 
the disposal of skim milk. As a. rule, these plan ts shi p cream to the 
Ea.st only when this outlet, together with the disposal of skim milk, 
yields a. higher return than other methods oC disposal readily open to 
them. 

The 24 plants may be classified in seven groups a .... ording to method 
of disposal of butterfat, as follows: . 

I. Cream only _______ .. _ .. ___ .. _____ .. __ .. ________ ..... ____ . _ .... 
2. Whole milk and cream ____________ . ______ .... . 
3. Evaporated milk and cream J1 _____ ___________________ _ 

4. Cream and butter ________ .. _ . 
5. Cream, bulk: condensed milk~ and ice-cream mix_ 
6. Whole-milk po><:der and cream_ . __ .. _ .. 
7. Creamcheeseandeream _________ ..... _____ . __ ... 

Nrtmhn:,/ .,. ... 
3 
2 
2 

10 
2 
3 
2 

l' One otCbe cream planta is Bft'U1ated with _poop wbkb bu flufb. operationa. o .. ct the .... pontUId
mIlk and cram plants ~ ... but_and A.mer1caD cII.eae. Some of the eream and butt., plaoa.1Il&ke 
also Amerkml dJeage. and ODe of the wbolHDllk-powder and enmn planfa mUeI buuer. welL 

11 Cream remits from Ihe staDd:ardIzatkm of wboIe milt to the desired buUerfat omJenl befln naporaa... 
iDe· 
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Eight of these plants were surplus plants for Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Akron, or Pittsburgh, and several of them shipped fluid milk at certain 
times during the year. Another outlet open to a number of these 
plants was the ssle of concentrated whole milk to evaporated milk 
plants. One condensing company, in Wisconsin, buys large quantities 
of such milk every season. Still another slternative is frozen cream, 
which may either be frozen by the shipper or put up for freezing by 
one of the large manufacturers of ice cream or cream cheese. 

FIGURE 20.-Two INDIANA DAIRY PLANTS SHIPPING CREAM TO EASTERN 

MARKETS. 

Upper. In addition to shipping cream. this plant makes both whole-milk and skim-milk. 
powder. 

Lower. Thi. plant holds permits from Newark, N. J., and the State of Pennsylvania. It 
.1$0 sella iee-<ream mix and condensed slUm milk. 

Most of the western plants which have been shipping cream to the 
eastern markets utilize the major part of their butterfa.t in the form of 
cream, and most of the skim milk in the form of milk powder (table 27). 
Among the 24 plants in the survey, 15 shipped cream to eastern mar
kets in November 1935, and 11 utilized this outlet in June 1936. In 
November 1935, 41 percent of all butterfat handled by the 24 plants 
was marketed as cream in the East. The comparable figure for June 
1936 was 24 percent. 

In addition to dry skim milk, seversI of the plants utilized skim milk 
and buttermilk in the form of condensed milk, casein, and cottage 
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FICIJRE 2t.-WISCONSIN AND MISSOURI DAIRY PLANTS THAT 51f1P 

Ca.EAM TO EASTERN MARKET" 

1. Grad. A plant of a Philadelphia milk distributor. 
2. Cooperative plant producing evapouled milk and crcam4 

3. Cooperative plant producing butter and aum. 
4. Cooperath .. c plant in .Missouri producing butter, cream, and powdend milk. 

cheese. One or two plants used skim milk to standardize the ,,'hole 
milk which was to be evaporated (table 28). 

Western-eream plants are complementary to the elUltern milkshew.. 
Few of them have continuous outlets in the eastern markets for .. 
major part of their butterfat. Likewise, few if any eastern manu
facturers or distributors depend upon midwestern plants exrlusively 
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as sources of cream. Undoubtedly some cream has been shipped east 
when the butterfat and skim-milk solids could have been used to better 
advantage in other ways; that is, when the needs of the eastern mar-

TABLE 27.-UTILIZATION OF BtrITERFAT BY 24 DAIRY PLANTS IN THE 

CENTRAL WEST, SHIPPING Clu:iw TO EAsTERN MARKETS 

Product 

Number of 
pla.nts 

Percentage of 
total butter

fat used 

x ovem-J June - i X t:em·1 J nne 
1'9':ia , 1936 - 193"5 : 1936 

----------------1----1----1'·---'-----
Whole milk __________ . _______________ _ 9 6 6.2 0.5 
Fresh cream, for eastern sale. ____ __ _ __ _ _ 15 11 41.4 23.6 
Fresh cream, other. __________ ._ _ _ __ __ _ _ 17 15 26. 1 15.2 
Frozen cream. _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 11 1.6 18. 1 
lce-cream mix. ______________ . _ _ ____ _ _ _ 4 4 1.9 3.8 
Butter ______ . ______________ . _________ . 8 11 5.2 2a 8 
Cheese. __ :~ _~ __________ • _. <. __ _ ___ _ _ 7 6 11.8 9. I 
Evapo .... tedmilk ___________ •• _. _______ . 6 j 

Dry whole milk________________________ 4 , 
4 ""0 5.0 
4 1.8 1.9 ---, 

TotaL_. _______________________ . 24 i 24F 100. 0 

TABLE 28.-UTILIZATION OF SKIll-M,LK SOLIDS BY 24 DAI1lY PLANTS IN 

THE CENTRAL WESt, SHIPPING C1lEAM TO EASTE1lN MARKETS 

I N r I 
Percentage of total 

UD1OOI'O. plants skim-milk solids 
reporhng used 

'----.--1'-.· -' .. ---! '" I ,. 
, .,ovcm-! June ;1 ~ .. <:.':.erm-I June 
1 1

19:ia '1936 1935' 1936 

Product 

I , I --
I 2' 3 0.5 a6 ... 

13 I - - - - 10 13. 0 8.9 

Fluid skim milk _____ . ______ _ 
Condensed skim milk _________ . 

------ III 15 21. \I 35. 0 
- - - - - - 11 12 53.4 40.5 
------ 1 3 1.2 7.5 

Dry akim milk: 
Roller proce&s ___ ~ + _________ _ 

8prayp~ ____________ . __ 
Casein _____ ~. __________________ _ 

- -- - - - ~i 
3 7.3 2.8 

- -- - - - 2 2.1 2.1 

Cottage cheese. _______ . __ . _____ _ 
Evaporated milk ________________ _ 

241 24 , 100. 0 100. 0 : TotaL ___ . 

-~-- '-
, 
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kets could have been supplied more econorrucany from loc.alllOuI't't'8. 
On the o.ther hand, as the demand for milk and croom in the ('.astern 
markets expands, the necessary surplus in the New' York milk.lIM, 
and perhaps in other milksheds. could be redu~ if w('stern cl"t'am 
were admitted to meet peak requirements. The possibility of .. oordi
nating the operations of plants producing western cream more closely 
with those of dairy plants in the eastern milksheds deserv('S seriOlIll 
consideration, particularly by the eastern producers' price-bargaining 
associations. 

Potential Shipments 

Few midwestelIl cream plants have been shipping as mlll'lI cream 
to eastern markets as they could ship if prices were more attractive 
(table 29). In the survey, the proprietor of each plant was asked to 
estimate the number of cans of cream he could have shippM eoch 
month had the cream prices been high enough to attract all the butter
fat not having a. preferred market, 8uch as local outlets for milk, 
cream, or ice-cream mix. These estimates, when totaled and an)"
aged for the year, indicated potential shipments by these plants of 
3,100 cans daily. The actual volume was 1,100 cans.tiaily. The 
potential increase in cream shipments varies with the sesson. In 
September the plants included in the survey could have shipped about 
five times as much cream as they did ship; in November and March, 
only double the actual volume. 

TABLE 29.-QUANTITIES OF CR.EAM WHICH CoULD BE SHIPPED TO EAST

ERN MARKETS BY 24 WESTER.N DAIRY PLANTS, AND ACTUAL SHIP

MENTS, SEPTEMBER. 1935 TO AUGUST 1936 

Month 

September _______________________________ _ 
October ________________ . ________________ _ 
~oveDlber ________________________________ _ 
December _____________ . _________ _ 
January _________________________ . __ .. ____ . 
February __ ._________________ _ ________ _ 
March ____________________ .. __ . _______ _ 
AprDL _________________________________ _ 
~ay __________________________________ _ 
June __________________________________ _ 

~~~~~ :::::::::::: :::::: :::::: -::::: 
Average_. ______ - _________ _ 

Actual daily 
ehipment8 

~o.q_rl "" ... 
598 
705 

1,112 
1.079 

981 
1.059 
1,345 
1,079 
1,514 
1,176 
1,640 
1,145 

1.119 

I Potential d&~; 
, IhipmentIJ 

40-quart "",.. 
2,979 
2,741 
2,596 
2,632 
2. 407 
2,496 
2. 718 
3,2.S6 
4, 148 
4, 528 
4,026 
3,119 

3. 142 
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These figures do not take into aecount the increased shipm ",ts 
which might result from larger supplies of milk or ~ at these 
plants. Many of the plants now shipping cream could handle addi
tional butterfat and skim milk, and could attract more milk if market 
conditions permitted them to offer prices comparing more favorably 
with those returned by small butter and cheese factories or by con
denseries. Of course, the potential volume of cream that may become 
available as more plants prepare to participate in this trade is prac
ti".ally unlimited. On the other hand, shipments from several of the 
plants now shipp~ may be seriously curtailed as a result of adoption 
by the remaining "open" markets of more strict sanitary requirements. 

Another factor that will affect future shipments of cream from the 
.... estern plants is the trend of demand for milk, cream, and ice cream 
in the midwestern cities. The situation in Michigan is a good illustra
tion of this. From about 1930 to 1934, inclusive, the amount of sur
plus milk in ~Michigan .... as greatly increased as & result of depressed 
industrial activity in that &rea. At that time the prineipal.surplus 
plant for Detroit and other 1I<fichigan cities became the largest shipper 
of western cream to the eastern markets. But during the past 2 or 
3 years increased demand for milk and milk products in the 1I<fichigan 
cities has caused a marked reduction in cream shipments to the East. 
If the consumption of milk, cream, and ice cream in all the midwestern 
eities recovers to the levels that prevailed in 1929, many of the plants 
that have heen participatiog in the eastern cream trade will have to 
curtail or discontinue their shipments. 

During recent years the net returns from crcam shipped to eastern 
markets have not exceeded the returns from other outlets for butterfat 
by & sufficient margin to encourage rapid expansion of this trade 
among the dairy plants in the Central West. It is likely that competi
tion on the part of western shippers will seriously depress cream prices 
in those markets where strict sanitary requirements are enforced. 

Management Control 

Eight of the 24 plants included in the survey were operated by the 
two Nation-wide dairy corporations. Three others were operated by 
leading milk distributors of Chicago and Philadelphia. Theremaining 
13 were controlled locally. Six of these were cooperative plants. 

Methods of Selling Cream 

Aside from cream shipped to plants controlled by the same com
panies, cream from 6 plants was sold direct; cream from 17 plants was 
sold through brokers; and cream from 1 plant ~ sold through & sules 
agent. 
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As a rule, each shipper who used a hroker sold all or most of his 
cream through the same broker continuously. In at least one CIIM, the 
broker had an interest in the plant. . 

Formal contracts do not piny a large part in the !lltle of WllIOt..rn 
cream. As a rule, sales are made on a daily basis, or perha Ps Wf'v('rnl 
cars may be sold at once, to be delivered within a wook's time. Usually 
the agreed price is so much per can f. o. b. the buyer's !ltation. Not 
infrequently this price is based on the Chicago or the Npw York buttt-r 
market with a premium over. The amount of this premium vari"", 
depending upon the quality, location, alternative &utiets, importan('.t' 
of keeping the customers, and other factors. In Novpmher 1936 one 
of the more distaut plants, not qualified for the higher-pri(,f'd markets, 
was selling cream at 8 cents over Chicago extras, f. o. b. shipping point. 

Costs of Making and Shipping Cream 

The cost of cream delivered to eastern buyers includes the cost of 
milk and eream received at the shipper's plant,'· less the net return 
for the skim milk; the costs of plant operation properly allocated to 
cream; also the expenses for ieing of cars, replacement of cans, broker
age, and other selling expenses, and freight. The time and fund. 
available for this study did not permit a detailed analysis of such costs. 
However, estimates by the plant proprieto~ were recorded, and these, 
together with some data from their accounting records, provide the 
basis for the information given in this section of the report. 

The prices paid producers at these western plants vary widely, 
depending upon the location, market outlets, quality of product, and 
other factors. At times the prices paid at those plants having outlets 
for fluid milk or cream in nearby cities were much above the avemge. 
The prices for these plants are excluded from the comparisons made in 
table 30. It will be noted that the range between the highest and 
lowest prices paid at the 18 western cream plants in June and Novem
ber for severnl years has averaged about 30 percent. 

In general the prices paid at the western cream plants seem to differ 
but little from the net returns that could be obtained by converting 
the milk into butter and dry skim milk of good quality. 

Usually the prices paid at the western cream plants have been well 
below the net prices paid farmers who deliver to dairy plants under 
New York City inspection. The difl'erence has been much 1""" in 
June than in November. In June 1937 the prices paid at the 18 
western plants exceeded the New York price by an avemge of 14 cents 
per 100 pounds. 

l' Inaomefutancas net returns obtainable from other a. of the prodaet. such .. buUer. at Joe..a.m mtz. 
mayestablhlh the- product east at a level higber than tbe: prleI paid. In the C8IJI8 ct G')()peftU" plant.. eM 
proda.ctoostJammeorten the prfcetbat would bave to be paid &0 hold tbeSUlJPlFapbutcompetfDI platt. 
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The net cost of making cream at these plants varied widely, even 
when differences in method of computation were eliminated. When 
costs of plant operation were properly allocated to cream and to other 
products, the normal range in cost of handling and processing cream 
was from about $1.25 to $1.50 per can. A fair average would be 
$1.40 a can. This amount includes the icing of cars, can losses, and 
losses on bad accounts, but does not include freight and brokerage. 

The icing of cars is a large item of expense in the summer season, 
and is paid by the shipper. The quantity used r&ages from 3 to 5 tons 
per car in summer and will average around 3% tons for the year. 
Reports on the cost of ice varied from $1 to $5 per ton. The average 
would be about $3.50 a ton. 

TABLE 30.-PRICES PAID TO FARMERS FOR 3.5 PERCENT MILK AT WEST

ERN CREAM PLANTS, COMPARED WITH THE BUTTER VALUE OF MILK, 

AND WITH PRICES PAID PR<IDUCERS OF GRADE B MILK IN NEW YORK 

Price per 100 pounds New I Amount by which 
York the price paid at . at 18 western cream grade- western plants fell plants 1 B under or exceeded Butter price -- value Month and )"<'8T per 100 per 100 

pounds pounrls! 201- New 
High Low Aver- 210- Butter York age mile value grade B 

zone prlee 
I , 

'---'-_. , 

June: 
1934._ .. - $1.30 $1. 00 $1. 14 $1. 13 $1. 45 +$0.01 -$0. 31 
1935 __ ._ 1.32 1.02 1. 16 1. 14 1.38 +.02 -.22 
1936_ . -- . 1.61 1. 19 1.44 1.53 1. 49 -.09 -.05 
1937_ 1. 68 1.33 I. 46 I. 41 I. 32 +.05 +. J4 

N ovember: 
1. If> I 1934 1.40 1.28 1. 33 1. 78 -.05 -.50 

193.; __ 1. 64 1. 12 ! 1. 47 I. 56 1.90 -.09 -.43 
1937. - 2.00 1. fi2 I 1.79 r I. (;6 I 2.30 +.13 -.51 

, ! , I 
I Quality premiums at certain plants have been ineluded. although these WeJ1I not paid to all producers. 

These premiums ral.sed the averap price aoout 7 cents per hw:tdredwefght in 1937, and amalltr amounts in 
tbe prior )'MrS. 

1 "',2 times th6 wbolesale price per pound 0(92 score butter at Chicago, le9s 3 cents; plus 8 times the price 
per pound ofunadvwtised brands highly soluble dry skim milk in carl0t31ess iSH. cents. 

Can losses are rather heavy. They average between 1 and 2 per
rent, or from 2 to 4 cans per carload of cream shipped. In many 
eases the cans get badly mixed up, particularly when the cream goes 
to large buyers who receive cream from many shippers. Sometimes 
nn entire shipment or part of a shipment is held in the buyer's cold 
room for days; or even' weeks, before the cans are emptied and re
turned. In nearly all cases the cans are owned by the shipper. 
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Brokerage, with few exceptions, is 25 cenla a CUll, and iM paid by 
the shipper. 

Only a few shippers reported any lo8l!eS from had acrounla. Jo'or 
the most part, the buyers have hl'en large, reliable finns. 

Freight rates from western cream plants to tbe Atlantic lIt".ftbonm 
fanged from about $1 to $1.85 per 40-quart ('.an in c.arlola (table 3t). 
These rates are equivalent to from 10 to 19 (,"lila per 100 poundR of 
milk. Cream prices UBunlly are quot.ed f. o. b. the buyer's statioll. 

Freight charges on western cream have been reduced considerably 
during the past severnl yE'1U'S but remained unchanged during 1937. 
Substantial savings can be made by shipping cream in frozen form 
or as "plastic" cream. Frozen cream usually is shipped in tins con-

TABLE 3t.-CARLOT FREIGHT RATES ON F1<ESH CREAM IN 4O-QUART 

CANS FROM WESTERN PLANTS TO EASTERN' MARKETS, DECEIofRER 

1936 

)~reight rate per .to-quart can to indicated 

Point of origin 

Michigan: 
Adrian ...... .. · 
Homer ______ .. 

Ohio: 
Columbu8 ______ · ... 

Toledo ••..... .. 

Indiana: 
Bluffton ... -- - -- .. 

Sbelbyville_ ... 
Illinois: 

Vandalia ... _ .. _ . .. 

Wisconsin: 
Fond du Lac ..... . 
CameroD _______ . · . 

Minnesota: 
MlDneapohs ___ _ 

Missouri: 
St. Louis ..... . 
Springfield .. 

Kansas: 
Ottawa. __ ....... 

Tennessee: 
Fayetteville. _ ........... __ 

;t'exas: I 

Bostoo, 

-

M&II8. 

51. 115 
1. 155 

1.13 
J. 105 

1.185 
J.Z5 

1.315 

I. 685 
I. 815 
. 
I. 895 

1.425 
1.15 

1.125 

1.68 

Mount Pleasant ........ -- t .. 

dcstillation 
.. - ----~ 

I :\ewark, Philarl.l-
N. J. phia, Pa. 

l . 

$1. 05 SO. 97 
1. 005 I. 01 r-

.97 .895 
1. 015 .945 

1.085 J. OlD 
1. 115 I. 04 

1.26 I. 19:' 

1. .79 1. 52 
1.715 I. 11 

I. 79.'1 I. 73 

1.31 1.2.1 

I. 4iI 1.315 

1.85 I 

i 

I , 
i 

! 

W ... hln 
ton, 1>. 

'-~ 

so. 

845 
96 .8 

. !17 
8 .11 

1. 1 55 

1.4 70 
65 1.6 

1.68& 

I. 19.~ 
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taming 50 pounds of cream with 50 percent of butterfat. "Plastic" 
cream contains about 80 percent of butterfat,. or twice as much as 
fresh cream of the usual grade. Both of these products are shipped 
by freight rather than in express train service. Consequently the 
rates are much lower than the rates on fresh cream. However, these 
products have more limited outlets and sell at lower prices per pound 
of butterfat than fresh cream. 

One of the western cream plants has tried shipping cream in tank 
ears similar to those u..oo. for the transportation of milk. The capacity 
of these cars (each one has two 3,OO()..gallon tanks) is much too great 
for general use by cream shippers. Cars carrying several demountable 
tanks of between 250 and 1,000 gallons capacity, however, might be 
used successfully. While the savings from the use of such tanks un
doubtedly would be less than those effected by shipping milk in tank 
ears, a reduction of from 25 to 50 cents per can in the costs of shipping 
and handling cream appears to be within the range of possibility. 

Net Returns 

As pre;;'ously indicated, most of the western cream plants are 
equipped for flexible operations. The manner in which they utilize· 
the butterfat and skin! milk received is determined in each case by 
a comparison of the net returns expected from the different possibili
ties that are open to them. Generally these comparisons are based 
on rough estimates rather than results of careful determinations of 
costs, yields, and probable selling prices. 

A method of estimating the net return per 100 pounds of milk, in 
a typical plant where all the milk received is converted into cream for 
eastern shipment, and dry skinr milk, is shown in table 32. 

The calculation of net returns from cream is based on a wholesale 
price of $18 per can in the eastern markets. Out of this the western 
shipper has to pay freight of about $1.50 per can, brokerage of 25 
cents per can, and processing expense of about $1.40 per can. The 
total expense, therefore, is about $3.15 a can, leaving net proceeds of 
$14.85. This is equivalent to $1.77 per 100 pounds of 4-percent milk. 

During the month of December 1937, dry skin! milk designated as 
"highly soluble," but not sold under well-known brands, was priced at 
about 6~ cents a pound delivered. The freight paid by the shipper 
would average about 0.6 cent a pound, and processing costs, including 
the container, about 3 cents a pound. The yield of powder from 100 
pounds of 4-percent milk is about 7.8 pounds, which figured at the net 
proceeds of 2.9 cents a pound for the powder is equivalent, to 22.6 
cents per 100 pounds of 4-percent milk. 
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TABLE 32.-METHOD OF CALCULATING NET PkOCI!EDS FkOK SUIPKIUITS 

OF CIlEAM AND MANUFACTUkE OF OilY SItIM ~flLIt AT'\VI!STl!kN CIlIlAM 

PLANTS I 

Item 

Cream: 
Gross sa1es ,·alue (11.9 cans) __ 
FreighL _________ . 
Broke"'l!" ___________ ... __ ... 
Processing, ice. etc ______ ~ 

Total expense ____________ _ 

Dry .kim milk: 
Gr088 salee value (780 poundsJ __ -
Freight _____________________ _ 

Processing, pack.age, etc _ . _____ . -

Net proceeds _____ . 

Total net proceeds ____ _ 

--
I 

~III: from 10.000 ponnll" or 
.J-prrn-nt, milk 

-- -- -

! Amount ppr Total 
I :-;.t amnlllll 

I"'r 100 
; unit puutu ... of , 

I 
m~lk 

i 

$18. 00 $214. 20 $2. 142 
1.50 11.85 • 1111 
.2.'; 2. 98 .0:\0 

1.40 111.00 · 167 

a 151 31.49 I .31;, 

= 14. g,; I 1711. 11 I L 767 
-= i 

.005' 50. 70 · r.o7 

.006! 4.68 .047 
• D30 23. 40 .23-1 

I 
.036 28. 08 .281 

, 
I 

.029 22. 62 .221\ 
-=-= ; 

199.331 I. 993 

The sum of the net proceeds for cream nnd milk powder giV('8 a 
return of $1.99 per 100 pounds of 4-percent milk. This l'I'presente the 
price which the western cream plant could afford to pay its producers 
on the basis of the stated prices, yields, and coste. The value of 3.5-
percent milk would be about 20 cents less per 100 pounds, or $1.79. 
This happens to be exactly the same as the average of the pric('8 paid 
by 18 western cream plants for milk received in November 1937. 

By using this method, but substituting appropriate yields and ("osts 
based on actual experienee and accounting records, the managpment 
of any plant can determine, with a small margin of error, the probable 
net returns from the different uses of milk which are possible. When 
this is done, the management can seiert with greater """"ranee the 
method of disposition which .-ill yield the gl'I'atest profit, or in thp,,_ 
of a cooperativp, the highest l'I'tums for the mpmhP,.,.' milk. 
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Need for Uniform Grading of Cream 

T HE outstanding problem with respect to cream that is produced 
for more than one market is that of developing an effective and 

satisfactory system of sanitary control and grading. The solution of 
this probl .. m would be of great benefit to fluid milk cooperatives in the 
East, to cooperatives that ship cream from the Central West, to cream 
shippers and buyers generally, and to the consuming public in eastern 
markets. 

The primary purpose of the supervision and control exercised by 
municipal and State health authorities over cream supplies ';s to 
prevent the sale of unwholesome or unhealthful cream in their re
spective markets. Their usual method is to grant permits only to 
plants and dairies whose equipment and methods of production and 
handling are, in their opinion, reasonably c.,rtain to yield cream that 
is wholesome and safe from the standpoint of health. A further pur
pose of some health officials is to estsblish standards of sanitation in 
the plants and dairies that will result in improvement of cream quality 
from the" standpoint of flavor, keeping quality, and freedom from 
contsmination or adulteration. 

On the whole, these methods of sanitary control have brought about 
much improvement in cream qunlity and have given the consumers of 
most cities a reasonable degree of protection. However, the present 
system of sanitary control over western cream by numerous municipal 
and State health authorities has some serious defects. Many cream 
plants, both in the West and in the East, and the dairies supplying milk 
to them, are inspected periodically by two or more agencies. This 
involves excessive cost for the services performed. Differences in 
requirements by the several agencies make it difficult or impossible for 
some of the best plants to qualify for certain markets where their 
product is in demand. These markets may be forced to rely upon less 
dependable sources of supply. Moreover, the conflicting requirements 
of different health authorities raise serious doubts in the minds of plant 
operators and dairymen as to the reasonahleness of the regulations, 
and make them less willing to cooperate in measures that are essential 
for quality improvement. 

Some of the eastern cities and States have not appropriated the 
funds necessary for adequate supervision of cream supplies originating 
at distant sources. The result is that consumers in those areas are not 
assured of It uniformly wholesome and healthful cream supply, while 
nearby producers are forced to {'om pete with low-quality, low-priced 
cream from the Central West. 
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The present system of sanitary control over western cream provi,lea 
for only one grade that ia acceptable from the standpoint of public 
health. The data collected and analyzed in thia study indicate there is 
need for a series of definite grades based upon physical properti"8 and 
flavor, as well as sanitary considerations. Four gradt'S would probably 
fill the present requirements oC durerent buyprs; nam .. ly. gradol A tabl .. 
cream; grade B table cream, and two grad .... of cream for use by manu
facturers oC ice cream and crealn cheese. The lowest grade might 00 
eliminated within a comparatively short time, after furtht'r pro~ in 
improvement of cream quality in the western territory. 

It ia conceivable that such a system of grading might be initiated 
through the efforts of an association of the weswrn-cream shippen 
and the State dairy inspection departments oC the various States 
cooperating with the United States Department of Agri .. ulture. 
Uniform specifications for the various grad('s and uniform standards 
for sanitary conditions conCt'ivably could be readily worked out by a 
committee representing the various interested parties. The applica
tion of such standards, established first as tentative standards, would 
enable weaknesses or deficiencies in the standards to be a""ertained 
so that eventually official Federal standards could be establi.hed. 

Although special considerations are involved in the establi...Itmt'lnt of 
sanitary and quality standards for the production alld shipmpnt of 
sweet· cream, the problem of applying such grades to sweet cream doetl 
not durer greatly from that of grading butter. cream for churning, 
and other products for which tentative or official grades have h<'en 
promulgated by the United States Department of Agriculture. If 
suitable official Federal grades for sweet cream were promulgated and 
such cream, when shipped in interstate commerce, was required to be 
labeled witll its proper U. S. grade, health authorities of the several 
Eastern Staws and municipalities could readily specify the grades 
that would be permitted to be used for table cream, ice cream. and 
for other uses. Western shippers would know the markets to which 
they could ship each of the various grades, and each of the markets 
would have access to sources of supplies of cream of definite grades 
at numerous western plants. Under such an arrangement fewer 
plants would need to be kept under inspection by the various munici
palities, and there would be less pressure to market western cream 
in the East when local supplies were adequate. Such a program for 
cream grading, worked out through cooperation of the various agen
cies, would be a long step forward in solving a very difficult problem 
which has for a number of years confronted the cream shippers, the 
health departments of the eastern cities, and the buyers of cream in 
those cities who have need for western cream to supply the require
ments of their various classes of trade. 
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TAIlLl': 33.-SupPl.v ,'ND U"ILI7,,'TIOS OF :\flLK AND CREAM IN THE NORTHEASTERN STATES. 1934; 

1t0i1l 

tlupply: 
Production on rn.rn •• I. 
Production by (1\)\\'8 Ilut on 

farm. '0 0 0 
Milk alld .n'ahl from VlrMlnl .. 

alld W .. t Virginia' •. 
W Otttern Ort.1ll .. ¥ 

Milk and en'am from nthl'" 
North .... t.r. !'Itat ... (1I,'Il' 

(~Iillinll ,poUth.lll) 

fo'taw. wlwnl pl'()ciuothm eXCl'I'c!. rOI1I1U1UpUOn ot Hulel Htahltll wh('ro production I,h'g than con .. 
milk ami cn'Bm HIUlIptiOIl uf fluid milk Bnel aMain 

Now 
Hmnp .. 
.hlm 

VI' .... 
mont 

Now 
York 

PI·lIn .. 
11\'1 .. 

\'anla 

Mnr~'o 
land 

1--------
112M 3U7 1,246 7, 149 4, 40~ 7511 120 

22 1M 13 138 17 

128 1\ 3 

1- n.lo - 3H5 I. 2:,9 - 7.261 t. 7tll 
,-' """"'-'-- . "_ -.-,.'= "-.;;;o--c-~.' ~~'"",=---= 

7M6 

M ....... 
ohn .. 
,,·tto 

707 

411 

176 

791 

Cun .. 
nU('ltl~ 

eut 

14 

22 

7M 

Ithotlt- :'it'" 
bland J(tncy 

15 

10 

134 771 

I. :;94 

Ill.trlol 
of Co
lumbia 

114 
1M 

1711 --.... , 



Utilization: 
Used on f8rl1ll8: ' 

Fluid milk and .ream ____ 76 31 65 388 427 98 16 53 42 6 Butter __________________ 156 33 37 332 349 73 9 14 11 1 Fed to oe.IVC8 ____________ 13 8 29 250 108· 15 3 15 17 3 
Other Iluid consumption' _____ 240 149 94 4,'589 2,468 : 419 58 1,527 579 250 
Manufactured (net) s ________ . 12 4 48 1,456 896 80 8 94 44 13 
Waste and unaccounted for' . , 16 10 32 181 116 20 3 19 15 3 
Milk and cream to other 

N.rth .... tern State. (net) 10_ 137 150 954 65 397 81 36 - - - . --
TotaL ______________ . __ . 650 385 1,259 7,261 4,,761 786 133 1,722 708 276 

, 

1 BfUmates for 1934, Ma.lt PRODUCTION Tau.", June la, 11135, U. S, Department of AgrleuJture. Bureau ot Agricultural :EcoD(lml~. 
, Estimates for 11M, MILS: PaODVC'l'lON TSIKDIl, Supplement No.8, May Imt3, p. 43, U. S. Department of Agrlvutt.ure, Btml8u ot Agricultural Eeonomlcs. 
'Estimates by }ldaryland-Vltginia Milk Producersl Association. 
t Reootdl of cream .bJpmente supplied by raUroad eompanlel!l. 
• Amount BIlOOlI88l'1 to eiJeet balance betweon totallUPpl, and tot411ltU1r.atlon. 

48 - -
12 --¥_._-
15 .w_~ ___ 

1,428 160 
72 18 
19 - , -

-- -- - • w _____ 

1,594 178 

, Includes e.tImated Quantities 80 usoo on nonIarm ple.ces keeping cows, 88 per Special Report, U. S. Department 01 Agriculture, Bureau of AgrIcultural Economics, MItK. PRO" 
DUCSD AND MIL£: USED IN TBB NOa'l'IfBASTBRN STATE&lN 1931, JUDe 30, 1933. 

f NUXDOOr of per5Oll8 estimated as toUOW8: Total populn.t1on of each St.ate as pel' Uoited Statu Cemua of Population, 1030, JOM the eatlmntod. numbor Hving on fllrma reporting 
mJlkproduood in 1928;plua pop11lation growthestlmil.ted Qt3 times tbsaverago8Mualperoentagefor tbe IG-Y88r'perJod J92()..30. Oonsumptlon por capita estimated as followa: Maine, 
New Hampshire, Vermont, Ml!lSSICbUSBtta, Connecticut, Rbode Island, and New York, 42 gal!ClDS; New Jersey, 39 ga)lOlllj Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Delaware. 32 KI'Illona; DJs.. 
trict of Oolumbitl:, 88 gWIons. ThClSe estimo.f.ee; are baled on data reported by the U. S. Bureau 01 Agricultural Eoonomlu.. New York State College of Agrloulture. and Pennsylvania 
State College. 

• Qo.antltJes or clalr}r products manu1'aetw'e4 IJll~ 8011 reported by the U. B. Boreau ot Agrlculturnl Eoonomlllll, oonvert:ed to tbe whole-milk equlvale.nt, less IllIQWanoo for butter 
made from wbel' cream, also butter o.qd oonoonb'ated mUk used in tbe manu.i'lJ.ctut'e of lOll cream, plus mUk: and cream used in the roanuta.cture at mtlk chocolate. S1rnlla.r data tor thl) 
Yo8t8 1~ ani nlPort.ed lD MJ1.J( EQt11VALl:N'f OJ' PaODUC'I'ION OJ' MANUI'A.CTUBII:D DAlBY PaODUCTS BY STATES, Mimeograpbed. }tepon, U. S. Bureau of AgriCUltural Economics, 
June 1936. . 

• Total tot tho enUre area, reprw.e.ntlng difference between the total supply and estimated utlll7.atlon, proroted among the IIOvern19tates 10 proportIon to the amounts produ~. 
10 Amount JJeOe8SarY to elfect balanoo between total mpplY and total utilization. 

00 ..... 



TABLE H.-MILK EQUIVALENT OF ALL DAIRY PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED IN THE NORTHEASTERI'< STATEs, 1929--36 I ~ 

(Million pound.) 
. _. ----.---

Stale 1920 1930 1931 
.. 

Maine~~~~~~ ___ . ___ . _ .. - ,,--- - -- ------ 20. 3 19.3 16. 0 
Now Raml"'hire ....... --~~---------- 8.3 8.2 7.8 
Vermont ....... : ...................... 105. 8 99.8 82. 0 
Massachusetts ........................ 117.3 125. 1 102. 6 
Connecticut. ......... . ----.--------- 71.·7 65.0 55. 3 
Rhode Island ......................... 17.9 14. \} 14. 2 
N.wYork .......... ... ------------ 1,364.7 1,393. 7 1,338. 9 
N.wJ.rsey ........................... 139.9 117.7 113. 6 
Pennoylvania ................... ----- 843. 1 831.4 745. 2 
Maryland ............. ' .............. 65. 3 48.2 40. 4 
Delaware .•.•••••••...............•.•. 5.5 9.1 8.9 
Diotrlct of Columbia. ___ ..... _ .. __ ..... 18. 6 18. 2 18. 2 

TotaL ....................... '" 2,768. 4 2,750. 6 2. &1,'1. 1 
I 

t MU.t cbooo1at:e and IOmIt!I mJ.nor J)fOducu DO& IDduded. 

1932 

10.9 
5.6 

57.0 
82.6 
48. 1 
11.4 

1,223. 9 
70. 2 

628. 2 
40. 5 
7. 7 

15. 5 

i 2.201.6 
I 

1933 1935 I 1936 
-- ---1----1· 

1934 

\}.3 
3.7 

58.9 
80. 8 
42. 4 
12. 3 

1.314.0 
58. 2 

616. 0 
65. .5 
7.7 

15. 3 

12.2 
4. 1 

48.3 
93.7 
43.6 
12. 9 

1,4J.l9 
71.9 

682.5 
80. 0 
8.0 

17.7 

11. 6 
4.4 

71. 7 
94. 2 
43. .5 
15. 6 

1,432. 4 
68.9 

74D. 3 
106. 7 

9.4 
19.3 

. ~~;1\4.;-1 2. 489. 8 2.618. 0 

• _._---

13. 9 
4.9 

74. 1 
99.9 
48. 2 
18. 5 

1.616. 2 
87.6 

841.1 
114.8 
11.6 
24. 0 

~: Dati b'om nport.s on Mu.E EqqyJ.LINT or paop,·t,"1'IO!li \lr :'IolJ.!'frJ'I,('T1."R.W 0.&.18, PItUDt·~ ,-, So. au.reau of .-\¢cuIlutal F.eoDOnda.. 



TABLE 35.-MILK EQUIVALENTS OF THE VARIOUS DAIRY PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED IN THE NORTHEASTERN STATES, 1929-36' 
(Million pound.) 

........ _ .. _._ .. -
Product 1929 1930 1931 . 1932 1933 1934 1035 1936 . 

Creamery butter ••••• 
~~~--~~--------. 

552.0 565.0 552.4 522.4 641. 1 666. 6 664.3 650.4 
American cheese~_ ~ __ __________________ 291. 3 337.3 293.4 248.5 299. 6 295.9 244. 3 259. 6 
Other cheese _______________________ _ ._ 281. 7 293.1 269.6 253.3 263.0 293. 7 307.0 300.3 
.Evaporated milk (ease goods) .•••.••••.. 250.4 250.1 255. 6 303. 2 278. 1 260. 9 359.3 483. 3 
Plain condensed milk ____________ . _____ 100.5 77.4 75.1 59.8 64.4 86. 9 81.1 133.3 
Sweetened condensed milk; 

C ... goods ....................... 95.5 87.1 71. 7 55.8 46.0 43. 7 40.8 32.9 
Bulk goods ••• , ................... 18.3 13.2 12.0 14. 0 16.2 18.0 2!. 2 23.4 

Ice cream _______________ ___ " ____ . _____ 1,560. 0 1,513.7 1,388. 3 1,037.5 966.5 I, 165. 1 1,243. 2 1,481. 1 
Powdered whole milk _______ ___________ 47. 7 45.1 27. 5 22.7 16.1 20.4 37.1 26.2 
Powdered cream _______________________ 3.4 3.3 ---------- 0.3 0.7 O. 2 0.3 

------~----
Total ••••.. _. - -~----~-~----

3,200.8 3, 176. 2 2,945.6 2,517.5 2,592.6 2,851. 4 2,998.6 3,390.5 
Duplications , ____ ~ ____ ~ ~ ~ ¥¥ ~~._ ~~ _~ ___ 432.4 425.6 402.6 315. 9 308. 5 362. 4 380. 6 435. 7 

Net totaL .. _. _______ ... _ ....... 2,768.4 2,750. 6 2,543. 0 2,201. 6 2,284. 1 2,489.0 2,618. 0 2,954. 8 

I lnClludfng Maine, New Hampahire. Vermont, Musachusetts. Connecticut. Rbode Ialand. New York. New lem)', Pennsylvania. Mar)'iand, Delaware. fWd DIJtrlot ot Oolumbla. 
I Buttermadetrom whey cream. also butter and concentrated. milk used in the productIon otlcecreun. 
Souroe: CompUed from nrpoI1lOtUle U. 8. Bureau of Agricultural B(I)I1OUties. 



TABLE 36.-SEASONAL VAlUATION IN SALES OF MILK AND CREAM BY FARMERS IN THE NORTHEASTERN STATES, 1933-34' ~. 

(Dail)' average ror each month in percentage of daily average for the year) 

---------,------------ -------
1933 193~ 

~tate -"-,--''',-
July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. June "; all. - ---l'-.-b.-r-M-:;- ---A-I-"-' -- -;';8Y 

'---1---1---1---1---1----1----1--- - - --1---
I 

Maillo ............. _ 100 
New Hampshire _ _ _ 97 
Vermon!............ III 
M""",chusett. __ ..... 100 
Connectient........ 101 
Rhode !oland ... _.... 101 
N.wyork.......... III 
New J.rsey ... _ ... _. 101 
Pennsylvania_ ~ ____ "_ 109 
~Inryland........... 105 
Deh~w8Ie_~ •• __ .. __ ~ 106 

Weighted ."'omgl'. lOR 3 

94 
85 
93 

100 
101 
101 

SO 
101 
104 
105 
Hl2 

9;".5 
______ .1.-.._--'-._ .... 

103 104 
100 III 
98 99 

102 102 
102 102 
102 102 
101 99 
98 100 
99 94 
97 97 
93 91 

100. 1 9X. 3 

95 
96 
86 
OK 
98 
98 
84 
93 
87 
94 
0:1 

89 
93 
84 
97 
97 
97 
83 
95 
87 
93 
88 

93 87 
98 93 
85 83 
97 95 
97 95 
97 95 
8:3 82 
96 97 
89 92 
92 92 
88 105 

95 
96 
94 
99 
99 
99 
93 
99 
95 
94 

105 

1U4 
100 
lOti 
99 
lID 
99 

1117 
1111 

101 II 
91\ 

W7 

1119 
\f19 
124 
1114 
1114 
1114 
127 
112 
120 
116 
1119 

--1----1---11---1---1---'---' 
87.6 lUi. 7 ~7. 5 87.4 94.7 1n:l. 7 

125 
119 
134 
105 
IO.~ 
101; 
HI 
lin 
12:1 
110 
117 

1~'9. 4 

I The lIIIIMO.oal indit'M tor Vermont, {'onoeclil.'1ll. f\:"", \"arll .• Ne .. Jenrey, hnWlyl\'1lnill. aDd Mar):laod 8ftI bMPd aD f'l!ootds of moolhly d.Uvprilllllu Iln.lry "lant8. ",, __ nUnc 
l\ hllh ~..,., at tbe lot.a.I.II81e:s by farmm, The inlU~ fur Maine. Ne" Uampshlrt. l\I/UlIlU'huwtU. Rht.t. Island. and De ... ....,. ano _ rellahtt. 



TABLE 37.-MOI<THLY SALES OF MILK "I'D CREAM FROM FARMS IN THE NORTHEASTERN STATES, 1933 AND 1934' 
(Daily anrage, for each month in thousands of pounds) 

... _ ... -" 
Month Maine X. H. VI. Ma.-.s. Conn. R. i. N. Y. N .• 1. P •. Md. Del. Total 

January _ 
~----.----

985 794 2.670 1,657 1,415 316 14,246 1,716 8, 73S 1,452 248 34,237 
February_ .. __ .. _."" 921 753 2,607 1,623 1,386 310 14,074 1,734 9,033 1.452 296 34, 189 
March ............ _ 1,006 778 2,953 1,691 11444 323 15,963 1,770 9,327 1,483 296 37,034 
ApriL ... " .......... 1, 101 S10 3,329 1,691 1,444 323 18,365 1, 770 9,916 1,515 302 40,566 
May. __ ............ 1,154 883 3,895 1,776 1,517 339 21,798 2,003 11,782 1,830 307 47,284 
June:. __ . .. 1,324 964 4,209 1,793 1,532 342 24,201 1,967 12,076 1,878 330 50,616 
July ...•......•..... 1,059 786 3,487 1,708 1,474 329 19,052 1,806 10,702 1,657 299 42,359 August __ ______ " ____ 995 688 2, 921 1,708 1,474 329 15,276 1,806 10,211 1,657 288 37,353 
Sepl<lmber .......... 1,091 810 3,078 1,742 1,488 333 17,336 1,752 9,720 1,531 262 39, 143 
October. ___ ........ I, 101 899 3,110 1,742 1,488 333 16,992 1,788 9,229 1,531 257 38,470 
Novcmher~ -- . -- _. 1,006 778 2, 701 1,674 1,430 319 14,418 1,663 8,542 1,483 262 34,276 
DccemhE'r_ --------- 943 753 2,638 1,657 1,415 316 14,246 I; 699 8,542 1,468 248 33,925 

year ____ - -- 1,059 810 3, 141 1,708 1,459 326 17,164 1. 7R8 9,818 1,578 282 39, 133 
-~ .. ~ .. - ... -.- ............... -.. -.- ... --.-.~---.-... -.---..... "-- -----

I Eltlmates oomputed by proratlti/t tonn tales of milk and cream througbout the year on basis of soosoDBllndex A'iven In tnble 30. 
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TABLE 38.-SEASONAL VARIATION Ilf THE SALES OF MILIt AND CREA" BY 
FAUIER.S, IN THE CoNSUMPTION OF FLUID 1\hLIt AND CREAM, AND IN 
THE 1\11LIt EQUIVALENT OP ALL DAIRY PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED IN 
THE NORTHEASTERIf STATES, AVERAGE FOR 1933 AND 1934 

(flaih- ~\'era~ fnr tht> 2 YUrI IS; 1001 

I Total ----.... - --{' fOliilt ",J"h'-
8al ,nmutDlp-

! of milk and tion of fhlid alf'llt 0 al1 
j cream hy milk anrl manufat'-Month 
; farmers j m-eam 1 tun-<i dain 

~ __________________ ' ___ ==~_r __ -=~~I~P=rnrl~=tI~~t~~~j~ 
January ______ ...................... R7. 6 II~. 2 61!. 2 

~:;':::Ir:~:::::::::::::::::::::::i :!:~ :~~ ~!! 
ApriL_. _____ .. _._........... 103.7 UJ3.2 118.0 
May __ . ___ ._. __ ... ___ ..... _ ... _.\ 1211.8 10~.6 140.2 
June. ______ ._..... ........ .... 1211.4 112. 7 117." 
July---------.--------.- ........ 1 10H.3 lIL~.1I laII.:: 
Augu.L_ ... _______ ....... __ ._···.i D5. 6 \16.0 110.2 
September .. _._ ................ ·_.1 100.1 Dl!." 101. I 
Oclober __________ ... _._._.. . 118.3 117.0 113.4 
November_ .. ___ .. _ .... __ .. __ ._. 87.6 115.1 69,2 
Deeember __ . ___ . AA. 7 112. I fl2, 2 

t From table 3&_ 
t Based on deaIsn' saIe8 ot milk and CI1IIUD t« fluJd UII8 U repm1eIl to Division 0' MUll: r·ocU'oJ. Ii .. 

York State DepsrtmeDt of Agicultun and MarEetI. 
'Computed from speciAl monthl, tabulation. of Dalz7 Prodmu Ma2mfactnted 10 the Hort~ 

States. Bnrea.u of Afrlculturat Eoonomks. Duplkslkma CODSIftiq or butter and moemtraa.d mUir: ...t 
in tee Cl"8Bm. and butter churned from ..,hey enam. aduded. 

TABLE 39.-SEASONAL VARIATION IN MILK EQUIVALENT OF DAIRY PIlOn
UCTS MANUFACTURED IN THE NORTHEASTERN STATES. AVERAGE FOR 
1933 AND 1934 

, 
Month i 

1 

anuary ___________ . I 
ebru&ry. ___________ ; 

Mareh ___________ .. _.I 
J 
F: 

A priL __________ . ___ .! 
~l&y---------.---.-. , 
J 
J 

une ________________ 
uly ____________ - -. -. i 

August_ --- -. ____ ----I 
Se ptember. __________ ~ 

October. _____________ l 
November ___________ : 
December. __ . ____ .. __ 

year __________ , 

[Daily average for the 2 yean= 100] 

. , , . Mlikeqiir\~aiM 0f-
Cream- E,-spo- Amer-Ice cream Cream 

ery rated jean 
GroM Xet' cbecoe butt-eor milk I cht"MIe 

52. 3 58. I 111.7 85. 7 42. 6 42. IS 
48. 1 63. 9 121. II 70,2 38.0 33.8 
61.0 70. 2 111.6 611. 6 RD. 8 44. 2 
14.6 95. 2 101.3 74. 0 144. 7 14. 5 

142.4 140.5 \16.4 114.6 201.0 166. :: 
182.3 201.2 86.4 148.6 231.2 235.4 
11S5.2 lS8. II 84.11 116. " 154. 3 170.8 
155.7 124. 6 76.4 112.2 91.0 134. 6 
109. :I 112.4 88.0 118. 4 83. 1\ 1211. 8 
67.6 71.7 105.7 131. 4 57.2 100. 8 
55.7 65.2 110.0 83.1 33.7 50.8 
52, (j 5.5. :I 107.4 74. 6 I 33. I 32. 8 

100.0 1U0.0 i 100 0 100.0 I 100.0. ! 100. 0 

I EJ:cludln« estimated quantJtk8 of butler alld ~ mUir u.ed In tc.c:r.m m&DUfIIct.aN. 

t Indudea ooDdm!ed milk aDd powdered mlUa:. 

SooroeI: Computed frcm special monthly tabulatioD or DalrJ' Prodoet. M&IlIIfaet.&zred m the-Nort~ 
8t.at.e8, by the U. 8. Bunau. or AKrieultoral EcooomJca. 
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TABLE 4O.-MoNTBLY QUANTITIES OF MILK USED FOR CONSUMPTION IN 

FLUID FORll AND FOR. MANUFACTURE IN THE NORTHEASTER.N -STATES, 

1934' 
(Daily average for each month, in millions of pounds) 

Ice CTeam, Butter, 

Milk for Cream for cream American 
Month fluid use ftuiduse cheese, cheese, and Total 

and milk ~vaporated 
chocolate t milk S 

January __ . __ ..• ____ 24. 5 1.8 2.5 2. 5 37.3 
February ___________ 24. 3 7.4 2.5 2.2 36. 4 
March __ • _________ • 24. 2 7.9 3.1 2.9 38. 1 
April ____ ._. __ • ____ 24.2 9.3 3.8 4.0 41. 3 May _____ . _________ 

25.0 9.8 4.7 5.1 45. 2 June _______________ 
25.9 9.9 6.0 1.3 49.1 

July _____ • _________ 25.2 8.8 5.5 5.5 45.0 
August ________ .... _ 24.4 7.4 3.9 4.8 40.5 
SepteUlber __ • ___ • __ • 24.4 8.0 3.2 4.3 31l 9 
October ________ • ___ 24.2 8.0 3.0 3.6 38.8 
November __________ 24. 7 7.1 2.8 2.0 36. 6 
December __________ 23. 6 7.2 2.3 1.6 34.7 

year _________ 24. 6 8.2 3.6 3.9 40. 3 . 
l Does not Include milk: used or manufactured on lImns. 
a Net milk equivalent of dairy products manuf&ctured in the Northeastern States. 

TABLE 41.-CREAll SHIPPED BY NORTHEASTERN COOPERATIVES TO MAR

KETS OUTSIDE THEIR OWN MILKSHEDS, JULY 1934 TO DECEMBER 

1935 
(4O-quart cans) 

- , Maryland Maryland 
New Eng- Dairy- Coopera- and Vir-

Month land men's tive Milk ~nia. Milk Total 
Dairies League ProduceIS, roducers' 

Inc. Association 
1934: 

July ______ ..... None 17,983.0 608.8 None 18, 591. 8 
August _________ None 10,319.0 261.5 None 10,580.5 
September ______ None 9,028. 0 1,274. 0 None 10.302.0 
October ________ None 14, 951. 0 1,481.2 None 16, 43a 2 
Novelnber ______ None 5,021. 0 737.0 None 5,758. 0 
December ______ None 59.0 398. 0 None 457_0 

1935: 
January ________ None 500.0 446.8 None 946. 8 
February _______ .None ---------- 160. 0 13. I) 173. 5 
March _________ None 2,600.0 ---------- 6.0 2, 606. 0 
April __________ 

None 1,400. 0 ---------- 339.0 1,739. 0 
May ____ .. _____ None ---------- 1,800.0 2, 681. 0 4,481. 0 June ___________ 

140.0 950.0 3,300.0 3,148. 0 7,538. 0 
July_ .... ______ 136. 0 11,592. 0 109.0 908.0 12, 745. 0 
August _____ .. __ 138. 0 9,414. 0 1,200.0 1,223.0 11,975. 0 
SepteDlber. _____ 853. 0 7,054. 0 350.0 544. 7 8, 801. 7 
October_~ ___ ~ __ 734. 0 6,8.85.0 202.3 679.4 8, 500. 7 
November ______ 662.5 ---------- 55. 8 314. 5 1,032. 8 
IleoeIDber_" __ ._ 602.0 ---------- 1,478. 2 473.0 2, 553. 2 

Totalfor 1935_ 3, 265. 5 40,395.0 9, 102. 1 10,330.1 I 63,092.7 



TABLE -U.-CREAM SHIPPED BY NORTHEASTERN COOPERATIVES TO EACH MARKET OUTSIDE TREIR RESPECTIVE MILKSREDS, ~ 

Month 

/IIJ4 
JuIY _____ •••••• _ 

August._ •••.•.. 
September. 
October._ ..... . 
November _ .. 
December .. 

19,1'; 
January. ~ __ ~ __ _ 
February •.•••.• 
MarcIL ....... . 
ApriL ••.. 
May ••••• _. __ 
JUlle~ .. __ . __ .. 
July •.• ____ .. 
AugusL ____ " _. 
&-pl.mlx· •. __ . 
(It-tober ... ___ __ 
November. __ .. 
o.-nber __ .. __ 

1'01,,1 f"r 19 

.---~,----

Other 
M ..... • 

Boston chusetts 
and New 
England --_.- ---

... 5,067.0 2,847.0 
-- . 3,229.0 1,575. 0 
... 4,450. 0 2, 120. 0 
... 5,315. 0 5,483.0 
... 1.808. 0 2,137,0 
... --------- -... -- ...... _. 
... --------- ------ .... -
... -~- ...... --- .. _ .......... --
.. - ---------

.. __ .... _-_ ... 

.. 
------~-- 97.0 

... ----.---- -------_. 

... 700. 0 2t15. 0 
4.739. 0 3,828. 0 

.. 3,900. 0 3,398. 0 
2.050. 0 2,993. 0 

... 2,550. 0 1.938. 0 

. ., ... .. - 216. 5 

... --------- 157.0 

JULY 1934 TO DECEMBER 1935 
(4(4uort can.) 

- ---_.,-- "-_. ----". ---_ .... - _. 
, 

I Virginia 
l'p-)\('w Other Balti- W ... h· and 

York 11\ "rth Stato South Phil ... Penllsyl· Xorth 
City .Jersl'Y New Jersey delphia vania more ington Caro-York lina 

.-

--~-- ... --_ ... _-- -------- ... __ ._ .. 9,761. 8 16.0 --.---- .-----.. - ......... ----
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